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If You Would Vote Register

Last Chance

Saturday-Yo- ur

THE WESTERN LIBEkAL
No. 47

Vol. AXX

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,
BIG FEATURE

Aid Tobacco Fund

AT

THE

STAR

An announcement of uncommon intercut to the theatergoers and book
readers aliko is that one of the greatest of the year's output of extraordinary attractions involving lavish film
production, Clune's multiple-ree- l
pictorial translation of Harold Bell
Wright's famous story of love and
adventure, "The Eyes of the World"
has been booked for presentation here
at the Star Theater, Thursday night,
.
October 25th.
The production is described briefly
a visualization in photodrama on a
lavish scale with which is
a musical score much the same as
in opora of Wright's
and romantic novel of California which
has enjoyed a sale of more than

For Xmas Smokes
Liberal's Tobacco Fund For
Boys In Trenches Needs
Support
(lera

The Christmi.s
has taken root
tn the hearts of supporters of The
Liberal's elTorts to send tobacco to
the American fighting men in France.
Many contributors to the fund are
planning to contribute special sums
for the purchases of tobaccos to get
to the trenches at Christmas time.
Many of the American soldiers and
sailors will receive Christmas gifts in
the form of cards announcing thev
have been "adopted" by some person
for the duration of the war.
This "adoption" means assurance to
the "adopted" one that he will rceeivo
tobáceo from this country so long us
he remains in the war zone. Thirteen
dollars will supply one of the fighters
with tobacco for a year.
One silver dollar a sum which innumerable people think litt'e of will
make happy for a month one of the
"Sammies." The "Sammies" are dependent on the people of the United
States for their "smokes."
It is time now to develop the
Christmas spirit so far as the "Our
Boys in France Tobacco Fund" is
concerned The Tobacco packages
must bo riurchased scion, nml started
on their way to the front, that the
tremendous task of distribution ma-battended to and all details cleared
away in' timo for the "great day."
Christmas in the trenches of American soldiers in France will have somo
high lights added some of the holiday
cheer of home thrown in through the
efforts of the "Our Boys in France Tobacco Fund."
Two hundred and fifty thousand
packages of tobacco, each of which
will supply one of America's fighting
men witn "smokes" for a week or
more, wiil be sent across the seas and
the hands of the Liberty
Eut into
through the agency of this,
fund, for which The Liberal is receiving subscriptions.

copies.

"The Eyes of the World" consumes
an entire evening in its showing. The
scenario was prepared by the noted
author himself and in performing this
work ho cmsidcrably amplified his
talc, which now in visual form carries
the characters through two generations.
The photodrama is said to be of brilliant character, forming a magnificent
background for the fascinating talc.
The outdoor scenes aro said to form n
wonderful panorama of California's
charms of mountain and vale.
Besides amplifying the storv. Harold Bell Wright actively assisted in
putting his scenes and characters before the camera. It is said that novel
innovations, both in the dramatic un
folding of the story and in the technical for mof presentment, will stamp
"The Eyes of the World" as a mile-poin the development of cinema
st

e

SOME TANK BEING ERECTED.
The Southern Pacific tank" crew
have made a noticeable change in the
construction of the new 350,000 gallon tank here. The steel work and tank
construction is now practically completed but it will be about a month
before the system will be put into

HATFIELD SELLS TO DUNCAN.
A deal was completed here the first
of the week between S. R. Dunagan
and W. H. Hatfield, whereby the latter sells his cattle aid ranch improvements to Mr. Dunagan. Mr. Hatfield
has been in the Animas section for
some time past and his removal is reUTTERS GO TO STEEPLEUOCK. gretted by the community.
Messrs. G. F. and G. II.. Utter were
here Saturday en route to their mines GOING TO FRANCE WITH NURSES
at Steeplerock, N. M having received Miss Katherinc Davis of California
word that the company operating the has been hero for several days the
Jim Crow group of mines had ceased uest of her cousin, Mrs. John T.
their work, turning the property back Muir prior to leaving for San Franto the owners. The Jim Crow mine
has always been considered one of the cisco to report for service as a membest properties in the district and the ber of the Red Cross registered nurses
action of the recent operators came as selected for duty in France. Miss
a great surprise to those interested in Davis has not yet had the physical exmining in this section. It is possiblo amination and should she fail in th
that an agreement may be reached for tests she intends to return to Lords-bur- g
and locate permanently.
the continuation of the work.
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When pictures look alive with movements free,
When ships like fishes swim below the sea,
When men outstripping birds can scour the sky.
Then half the world
in blood
shall die.
deep-oVonch-

Written by Mother Shipton
of London in 1710

9

When all
f
has advanced to prices high,
Then Call on US, Our Prices Will Help You By.
food-stuf-

CATTLE

New Postal Rates

LEAVE

FROM

HERE

Sunday afternoon 1,300 head of cattle belonging to tho. Box M, the Lazy
.
B and several other outfits northwest
of Lordsburg whero shipped from the
local stockyards to Denver, Colo.
Three Cents On First Class
On Monday n contract was made
through tho First National Bank by
Letters. Two Cents on
S. R. Cox of Denver for the shipDrop Mail
ment of about 800 head of yearlings
on the 28th of this month. Among
those who will have stock in this shipFull details of the
postage ment
are tho
outfit, Joe Olncy,
plan inaugurated as a war revenue
Olney, Nick Hughes, Oscar Hunmeasure are contained in orders re- Dan
ceived yesterday by Postmaster M. Q. ter, Ed Rhodes' and several others
average price paid is 32 per
Hardin of the local office. On and nft-e- r The
November 2 a rate of 3 cents for head.
every ounce and fraction thereof will
be charged on letters leaving the city. BOOZE FOUND IN BUICK RUN
BY BILL BOYLES OF BISBEE.
All letters addressed t persons in the
city will be delivered at 2 cents. The
Bill Boylcs, of Bisbce, well known
postcard will be raised from 1 to 2
here, alleged bootlegger, and his Buick
cents.
mot
an obstruction in the road from
The instructions received indicate
to Douglas Thursday evening
that it will be impossible for the gov- Rodeo
the shape of Deputy Sheriff O. B
ernment to supply
envelopes or in
the new 2c postcards in sufficient time Patterson. Itwas almost the same
to. supply all demands for some time spot west of Apache where another
to come, and these probably will not alleged bootlegger was nailed a few
be sold until the old supply of 2fccnt nights ago by the same officer.
According to Patterson, Boyles had
stock is exhausted.
Until such supplies are received it several cases of fire water in a false
will be necessary to affix 1 cent bottom of his car with household
piled on top us a blind.
stamps to tho
envelopes or n
1 and a
stamp to an ordinary
envelope and a
stamp to a CHRISTMAS MAIL
postal. card to obtain delivery
FOR THE SOLDIERS.
after November 1.
"There is one point that I would like
Tho postofficc department is makTho Liberal to make clear to tho
ing preparations for handling Christ
public," said Mr. Harlin, in discussing mas
mail for the soldiers of this counthe new orders, "and that is that all try now
serving abroad. The
letters mailed with insufficient postof the public is asked in that arage will be held up. If the return
must be mailed by Nov. 16th,
card is given, the letter will be re- ticles
fully addressed and packed securely
turned to the sender for additional Thoy
must
not be scaled, and if lapostage. If this is not given, then belled
mail" will be delivthe addresees will be notified and ered to"Christmas
the person intended on Christasked to send additional postage
mas morning.
7--

c
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.
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LORDSBURG S

HERE

tkab

ON

4th

NOV.

The rpresenlathre of Al G. Barnot'
wild animal circus was here Saturday
making arrangements for the appearance of that well known aggregation
for one matinee on Sunday. November
1th. The Harnes' shows me walj and
favorably known here, having "made"

Dead At Shakespeare

Two Arrests Have Boon Made
But No Clue For Conviction
Lordsburg for the past four years.
Found
Their show is one of the best on
tin-roa-

nml the agent prom os an even
bettor one this trip which is going
some.

As thrilling as a story by ColDoyle and as deep in mystery
is the murder of William Abrahams, Asyrian merchant, found
dead with a bullet through his
heart Friday night at Shakespeare neighborhood, which houses
the overflow residents of the
local mining camp.
Residents
s
heard one shot fired, later
was found dead near the
A. & N. M, railroad tracks.
Several persons have been apprehended by peace officers but
no clue capable of conviction has
been found. District Attorney
J. S. Vaught has been here making an investigation of this case
and others.
The murdered Assyrian was
aged about 40 years. He was
an itinerate peddler of lace and
embroidered goods and conducted a small store near the local
mines.
He was well known
lar

HllU'll OP A NATION SOON.
On Monday evening. October 2!th,
Lordsburg will have its first opportunity to see "The Hirtli of a Nation."
I). V. G riftlth's (treat masterpiece. No
introduction is necessary for this wonderful photoplay. It is the leader for
all eenima productions.

Abra-hahm-

DUNCAN

MAN DIPS
ON HUNTING TIUP

mo-.- t
commonly
George Phillips,
known as Uncle Geo. Phillips, of Duncan, left that district n week aco Saturday for a hunting trin, beinir m
expert doer hunter.
He evidently
suied n deer nml shot it. and either in

such a

the excitement of bagging

tine specimen, or having stumbled over
some brush, fell dead. It Is not known
whether it whs heart failure or whether ho stumbled and fell striking his
head.
The unfortunate
man laid until
morning where he fell, when
throughout the southwest. A Sundav
the body wan found bv a bund of
large number of fellow country- huntsmen and brought into Duncan.
Uncle George was loved by the enmen came down from Clifton,
community around Duncan, and is
Arizona, to take the body to the tire
known throughout the state as a good
Arizona camp for interment. citisen and a
s
huntmni.
There was much hostile feeling Hi untimely death is mourned by th
displayed over the murder of ontirc public.
first-clas-

Abrahams by his friends.
Two men are being held by
the authorities as witnesses in
the case but it is stated that
neither know facts of importance
enough to place the murder upon
any individuals.
A version of tho story above
given was published in an El
Paso newspaper Monday but was
W. L. Foxworth, well known not correct in details giving
southwestern lumber baron is Lordsburg more or less that
president of the new concern. might be called a "slam"
Mr. Foxworth is interested in a

Lumber Yard To Be
Established Here
"The Lordsburg Lumber Company Inc.," is the name of a new
concern that announced itself to
this city's commercial life yesterday through J. B. Castleman,
manager of the company, who
came here from Benson, Arizona.

following election boards have
been appointed:
Lordsburg-- W.
F. Rilter. E.H.
Mitchell, B. W. Randall, R. M.
Reynolds and John Augustine.
At Justice of the Peace office.
Animas-Holm- es
Maddox, S.
R. Dunagan, Wm. Burns, O. G.
King and Wallace Wamel.
Steins-Sa- m
l,
Olney, Dave
Jim Everett, Wm. Charles
Cres-wel-

large number of lumber yards
throughout New Mexico, Arizona

and J. W. Johnson.
Hachita-- W.
R. Parker, C. F.
Dunagan, Geo. Richards, James
Robson, John Turpin.
Valedon-- J.
W. Jackson, A. J.
Inderrieden, Julius Wagner, Lyman Garrett and Chas. Sullivan.
Redrock--WKnox. J. M.
Harper, R. H. Woods, Ed Head,
Mack Tabner.
Jl'he last day of registration,
will be on Saturday, October 20.
Each voter should see that his
name is on the registration books.

and Texas and is now living at
El Paso, Texas. Mr. Castleman,
is a progressive young business
man.a native ofMississippi, coming to the southwest where he
has grown up in the lumber business. He comes highly recommended from Benson. He will
be secretary, treasurer and manager of the Lordsburd Lumber
Company and Mr. Foxworth will
be

president.

Several carloads of lumber are
on the
here for the
company and they will begin the
erection of their sheds in ths
near future. They will carry a
general large stock of all classes
of building material but will not
Handle coal.
side-trac-

Western Union To Have
Handsome Offices Here
A lease was closed this week
by the Western Union Telegraph
Company with the Roberts and
Leahy Mercantile Company for
the part of the Roberts and
Leahy building west of the
Death of Jessie Wright
Lordsburg postoffice and the After a lingering illness of
Leahy store rooms. The tele- over three months Miss Jessie
graph company will put in hand- Wright
died at the home of her
some new office fixtures.
A parents Mr.
and Mi's. Levi
door and office front will also be Wright early Wednesday morn-- 1
put in "the building as soon as the ing. For many weeks hope had
stock of the Roberts and Leahy been given up for her recovery
Mercantile Company is moved and at the time of her death all
into the new store room.
her brothers and sisters except
one were at her bedside, together with a large number of relaCases Go To Grand Jury
the Wrights being one of
The cases heard at the 85 mine tives,largest
families in this secthe
Friday afternoon before Justice tion.
J. W. Jackson with District AtJessie Wright was aged
torney J. S. Vaught in attend- 2S) Missyears.
Funeral services
to
went
ance, all
the district were held Thursday
afternoon
court. One case was the charge a very large
number of friends
against two mine employees and paying
respects to the
a saloon man for the theft and deceased.their last
sale of coupon books. The other
Jessie Wright was born at
was a gambling charge. The
inmates of disorderly houses at Junction City Tex., August 17,
Valedon and Shakespeare were 1888 coming to Lordsburg with
notified by attorney Vaught to her father and mother and family some time ago. In order that
leave camp.
many friends could attend the
Union Clothing Store Sold funeral services Thursday after--!
noon the public schools were
The Union Clothing store has closed for a half-dabeen sóld by Eli Krupp to J.
The deepest sympathy is exEmus of El Paso Tex., who is tended
bereft who have kept
taking immediate chargeof the constantthe
untiring vigil durand
business. Mr. Krupp has been ing the entire illness
of their
drafted at Safford Ariz., and is daughter and sister.
expecting his call to the front

CASrS AT ANIMAS TO

COME UP SOON.

Several cases will likelv eome'un for

haring at Animas Station

befo-- e

King, justice of the .peace,
An arrost bus been made at
0011.
Ilodoo for alleged selling of linuor on
Sunday. The preliminary trial in the
killing of .1. II. llartell will also comí
up for a hearing soon. District Attorney ,r. S. Vaught will be on hand for
these cases.
Oliver

G.

NKWS
INTKUHSTING
I'UOM JESSE

Hail to W. B. Walton
The Chamber of Commerce
has received word from the Hon.
W. B. Walton, New Mexico's
distinguished congressman, that
he s en route home and will
visit "Lordsburg before many
days. Mr. Walton has been a
prominent figure intheG5th Congress and has fathered much
benefactory legislation for the
southwest including soldiers relief on homesteads, suspension of
mining claim assessment, (M0
homestead designations and has
stood by the administration in
every matter of importance in
the pressnt crisis and war with
Germany. New Mexico and
Grant county especially is proud
of W. B. Walton.

A

MA

verv interesting letter

LONE.

hnM

Mnrnonliln
Inn
luvjivaiituu Pn
jv., Jill,

LARGEST

DEPARTMENT

STORE

soon.
Quiet and Uneventful.
Mr. Emus is a progressive Tho ark had just grounded on
business
young
man with wide Mount Ararat. Noah garod out of a
experience in the clothing busi- window across tho watery waste.
ness and should do well here.
"What are you thinking about, fa
thcr!" asked Japhot. "I was Just think

1

1

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
Preaching services at II a. m.

Bibla school 10 a, m.
Preaching services 8 p. m.
Rev. F. Gaylord Roberts, Pastor.

ing bow fortunate we woró In being
ablo to mako this voyago through a
futuro iar zono without bringing on
International complication!) "

been

received by the Western Liberal from
.lesso Malone, formerly a local Imv
and well known in this vicinity. IIo
is now serving in the United States
navy. He joined the navy at El Pao
in May going to Goat Island for training service. Just before sailing to tho
Asiatic Mr. Malone had a long visit
with Mccloy Marsalis of this city. II
is now stationed in the Hawaiian I
lauds about six miles from Honolulu.
Mr. Malone states that he would lit-to hear from his Lordsburg friends
ns a "fellow geti lonesome waiting for
a chance to blast Kaiser IÜ1I." Jesse,
may be reached by addressing him
enre U. S. S. Alert, Pacific Station,

San Francisco.

Banner Edition This Week
The Western Liberal this week
publishes besides its usual big
news features a magazine
A

sup-nleme- nt

containing three excel- AUTOS FOR SALE: Used, Grant 0 lent short stories by some of the
and Overland 84 both in first class best writers in America and a
condition and guaranteed. Will sell "Hoover Supplement." Both are
at reasonable price. Sec Wade .Smith,
given
manngcr, Horderland Fireproof Gar- well worth the attention
paper.
this
of
by
readers
the
SMth
age.
,

I

See Our Big Display of Goods
In Our New

Comforters
Blankets

.r

Etc.

y.

t
TtiMifi

ru

j

'

uugiv

n

New

Election Boards For Nov. 6th
For southern Grant county the

-

1?orfla
Tlin
JLUC

CIRCUS

Assyrian Is Found

Early In November

,

9

subscription,

October 19, 1917

, v, FOR THE WINTER

N

Get In Your Order Now!S
I The Roberts & Leahy Mercatile
INCORPORATED

a

WESTERN LIBERAL.
FOREIGN
Official list of Russian eablntt
a out by Premier Korcnsky.

AN EPITOME OF

CONDENSED
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENT8 AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

Sir Wallace Graham, chief Justice of WcaUrn Nwtppr Vnlon Newi Btrlc.
Nova Scotia, dlod at Halifax at the
Many attended tho patriotic
ago of 09.
at Albuquerque
Armed Mexicans crossed border and
The sawmills at Alamogordo aro to
seized two American soldlors who resumo operations.
wero out hunting ducks, who later
About 200 cars of apples will bo
'
shipped from Hopo and Artcsla.
Dec. 1st has been fixed for calling
The cowboys had a royal timo at
tho first increment of men to tho col-ors, under the Canadian selectivo con- the Frontier Days' celebration at
scription act.
Forty thousand native trout have'
A cold wave Is moving over eastern France. Snow has made its. first been distributed In streams In the
appearanco of tho season on the fron- Tonto forest.
tier heights of the Vosges.
Albuquerque has been chosen by tho
The Kaiser has Issued a proclama- Now Moxlco Medical Society for its
tion to tho German fleet, warning sail- 1918 convention.
ors of dlro penalties In caso of any
Tho Mesa Mining & Milling Comfurther mutinous outbreaks. It states pany of Raton, capital $15,000 and with
that tho leaders will bo "summarily $3,3C0 subscribed, waB Incorporated.
dealt with."
Rev. E. E. Mathcs of Albuquorquo
Aimlrn-flnrmntroorm nro rnnnwlne was again elected synodlcal mission'
their attempts. to . fraternize ,with the I ary by tho Presbyterian synod, at Las
.
1 t
Cruces.
uuaoiuuD, 1...
uul du iur uvtrry cuuri utxa
met with failure, according to a stateRiloy Colo of Koohlcr shot and
ment Issued by tho Russian war of- killed George Garrett following a quarfice, based on reports from tho front. rel at the Colo home. Tho two men
Nicholas Romanoff, tho former em- are colored.
peror of Russia, and his family, havo
For tho improvement of the high
boon transferred from Tobolsk,
way between Alameda nnd Bernalillo
to tho Abolak monastery, four- tho Sandoval County Board will levy
teen miles from Tobolsk. The trans- a special tax.
fer was made at the request of the
The Masonic Grand Lodge, tho
former emperor.
Templar Grand Commandery and tho
The suggestion that President Wil- Grand Chapter held their annual meetson visit Kuropo is mado by the Paris ings In las Cruces.
Information in a leading editorial. It
Messages
of
says tho allies need tho President's A battery received from members
known that
havo
made
it
counsel, that his Influence would bo the artillerymen
reached Camp Greeno
powerful in establishing unity In ro- - near Charlotte, N,
C.
gard to democratic ideals and that
For tho past month a forco of men
such a visit would bo of advantage alhas been engaged In Improving tho
so to America.
Ozark trail road between Las Vegas
A revolutionary outbreak on German
county line.
warships at Wllhelmshaven about six and tho
papers were filed by
Incorporation
ago
Is reported in a Central
weeks
Nows dispatch from Copenhagen. The tho Lake Arthur Oil Company of Lakeuprising Is said to have had all tho Arthur, capitalized at $260,000, of
elements of a widespread rovolt and which $3,000 is paid up.
Tho main smelter plant of tho Emto havo been suppressed only with tho
greatest difficulty. Several mutinous pire Smelting and Refining Company
outbreaks also aro reported to have oc- was destroyed by fire at Dcmlng, with
an estimated loss of $20,000.
curred among soldiers at tho front.
An old man named A. H. Nicholas
SPORTING NEWS
Nearly 35,000 soldiers at Camp Funs-to- was run over by a car In front of a
Magdalena garage and received Injuaro baseball fans.
Jack Wolfe, bantam, won from Mick- ries from which he later died.
Cowboys, experts at fancy roping,
ey Byrne In tho first scrap of tho
fight season at Cleveland, Ohio. trick and fancy riding, bulldogglng,
Mickey was disqualified in round three etc., took a prominent part at
patriotic week celebration.
by Referee Dunn for butting.
Tho only Japanese In the state,
The Giants defeated the White Sox
James T. Kosukl, who has been draft,
5 to 0, in the fourth game of tho championship series. They won the third cd, was given a banquet at Las Cruces
game, 2 to 0, after tho Whlto Sox had at which Mayor J. H. May presided.
An additional livestock inspector Is
taken the two games in Chicago, 2 to 1
to be appointed by the New Mexico
and 7 to 2.
Lexington's Grand Circuit meoting cattle sanitary board, to have charge
cama to a closo with a card of four of tho district south of Albuquerque
purso races, three of which wero won along the Rio Grando.
In straight heats. Measles, tho win
Gladys Cooper of Belen has been
ner of tho 2:20 trot, became the first awarded $2,500 In Federal Court for
and only triplo winner of tho Ken' tho death of her husband, which octucky moeting.
curred on tho Santa Fe railroad at
Belen In Juno of last year.
GENERAL
A total of $75,000 has been subThe First regiment Is now known
scribed In St. Louis for the Knights of as the 169th Infantry regiment of tho
Columbus army fund.
National Guard. The regiment will
its identity as a guard organizaTwo military organizations at Fort
Bliss .subscribed a combined total of tion from Now Mexico throughout the
war.
$100,000 to tho second Liberty loan.
Henry Jerolaman, who received the
Walter Danburg, who resigned from
title of "strowberry king" from Queen the state tax commission force as speVictoria of England, died at his home cial agent, assumed the duties' as secat Hilton, N. J., at the age of 82 years, retary pro tern of the state council
Documents having an Important of defense In place of Secretary Le
bearing on German plots to influence noir.
China's sympathies toward tho TeuDistrict Judge Reed Holloman has
tonic empires In tho world's war are appointed Col. Ralph E. Twitchell speon their way to Washington, federal cial master in the Now Mexico Central
officials admitted.
caso to succeed Judgo Lorin C. Collins.
Unless pilots, marino engineers, Col. Twitchell Is already receiver of
mates, cooks, deck hands and every tho road.
sort of ship cmployés are granted an
Official notlco was received at Camp
lncrcaso in wages and at least sixty-si- Funston that the regiment would not
days off each year there may bo leave Albuquerque before Oct. 15th.
a strlko In New York, Nov. 1st.
Governor LIndsoy has named forty-si- x
Tho National Council of CongregaNow Mexico physicians as dele- tional Churches In session at Colum- nn.nM t wr i. , Ti ( n .Int. ,
lm OniitV
bus, Ohio, adopted by a largo major- western
conference,
Tuberculosis
ity, a resolution favoring woman suf- which is to be held at Grand Canyon,
frage. Tho suffrago question was
Ariz., Oct. 22 and 23.
for and developed hot debate.
Scottish Rito reun-- I
The twenty-firs- t
Don M. Dickinson, postmaster general under President Clovcland, Is seri- Ion opened at tho Scottish Rito cathea class of 27
ously 111 at his homo In Trenton, Mich., Ural at Santa Fó with
to the opening of
and his physicians hold out little hopo present. Preliminary
Scottish
reunion,
tho
Rite choir
the
for his recovery. Mr. Dickinson has gave splondld concert
a
at tho cathebeen confined to his bed for two years.
dral.
Herbert Wood and Leo Keano wero
Tho Octobor crop report for Now
found guilty at Bollovllle, HI., of tho
a crop of 8,590,000
murdor of Scott Clark, a negro, who Moxlco forecasts 2,210,000
bushels of
died as tho result of Injuries received bushels of corn,
In tho recent raco riots In East St. wheat, 2,010,000 bushels of oats,
bushels of potatoes, 237,000
Louis, and tho penalty was fixed at
(of
threo bushels each) of apbarrels
fourteen years' Imprisonment.
ples, and 334,000 tons of hay.
Capt. Franz von Papon, former atSixty-twmen, comprising all but
tache of tho German embassy in Washof Bernalillo county's third connine
n
ington, who Is now In Europo, and
national army,
other men were indicted by a tribution to tho new
number to journey to Fort
federal grand Jury in New York. They tho latter
parts of tho
aro charged with placing bombs in tho Riley, Kan., from various
Albuquerque
country,
left
for Camp
many
I.usltanla and
other ships In
special
a
on
train.
Funston
1915.
Lieut. Howell D. Ervlen of Camp
After an estrangement of five years,
Albuquerque, was married to
Alico Karlson, 24, shot and killed her Funston,
Sybil Hunt at tho Church of the
Miss
father, Werner Karlson, 50 at his
Faith, Chief JusUce R. H. Hanna
farm home at Scotts, near Kalamazoo, Holy
officiating.
Mich. The killing was premeditated
Santa Fó turned out by thousands
and at tho county Jail tho girl declared
drafted
bid farewell to twenty-onto
had'
Bhe
regret
no
that
for what she
men,
tho county's last contingent unhad done, and that sho was happy to'
have Uborated her mother and broth- der tho first draft, departing for Fort
Riley, Kan.
ers from hor father's tyranny.
The grand jury In the United States
of
beresult
a
the
At
conference
Court at Santa Fe made its
District
tween Ambassador General Alfrod L.
report to Judgo Neblett, reBecker of New York State, held In second
indictments and sevWashington, a new Bolo Pasha In- turning nineteen
e
bills.
enteen
quiry has been started In Franca,
celo-biatl-

SAYINGS, D O I N Q 8, ACHIEVE
MENT8, 8UFFERINQ8, HOPES
AND FEAR8 OF MANKIND.

1

Nwi 8rv1e.

ABOUT THE WAR
Mutiny occurred on board German
battleships.
Fourteen British vessels sunk lna
week by mines and submarinos.
Germany's war strength Is breaking,
according 'to statement of French high
commission.
Vice Admiral von Capcllo, tho German minister of marino, has roslgned,
according to the Frankfurter Zeltung.
Tho Brazilian government proposes
to utilizo seized German steamers for
tho organization of International
steamship lines.
One hundred thousand Uruguayans
held a street demonstration in Montevideo, cheering tho break with Germany and commending tho part of tho
allies In the war.
Tho number of men In America's
new National army, cither actually under training or ordered to the sixteen
cantonments throughout tho country
totals 431,180.
Official dispatches report Austrian
troops gathering in great forco on tho
southern boundary In anticipation of
tho renewal of tho Italian drlvo over
tho Balnslzza plateau.
Tho Socialists havo declared war on
tho German government and mado a
demand that MIchaclls be ousted as
chancellor. Ilia part In tho naval plot
story was followed by determined action in tho Reichstag. The Reichstag
has ndjournod until tho first part of
December.
Heavy rains in Flanders Friday halted the British army In its now drlvo
through the German lines after a gain
of 800 yards bad been mado. War offices dispatches say that tho advanco
was general all along the
front and that Halg's repeated blows
have shattered tho morale of tho German soldiers. Considerable artillery
activity still prevails between tho
in Champagne, and
on tho Ypres sector. Likewise the big
guns aro doing tho principal work
along tho Austro-Halla- n
front. Along
tho Pskoff road tho Russians again
have been forced to glvo ground to the
enemy under heavy artillery fire. Further south tho Russians in counter attacks regalnod trenches lost In Thursday's fight.
six-mll- o

Chemln-des-damc-

WESTERN
Sales for tho flvo days of tho international fur auction, which closed at
St. Louis, totalled $3,353,429.
Tho vault of tho Farmers' bank at
Santa Rosa, Mo., was blown open by
robbers who obtained $3,000 and escaped.
James A. Russell, 104 years old, of
Lampasas, Texas, has taken for his
second wife Mrs. Mary Bowors, aged
CO years.
Becauso of a shortage) of coal, the
system was
Columbus, Ohio, street-ca- r
tlod up and thousands of people were
forced to walk to work.
Firo totally destroyed tho west barracks of Company A, First Provisional
regiment, One Hundred and Sixty-thir- d
depot brigade, at Camp Dodge
cantonment at Des Moines, Iowa.
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WASHINGTON
Washington was highly gratified
with report of mutiny on board German battleships.
Notice to tho public to make Its tax
returns to tho government under tho
now war rcvonuo law was Issued by
Internal Revenue Commissioner Roper.
Tho official call was Issued for tho
forty-nintannual convention of the
National American Woman Suffrago
Association, to be held In Washington,
Dec 12th to 15th.
Demand for wage Increase, probably
25 per cent, Is contemplated by tho
four big railway brotherhoods, Vico
President W. N. Doak of the trainmen
admitted. Increased living costs with-jj- t
any wage advanco will be tho basis of the domand.
speaking campaign
A country-wid- e
by well known orators, including former President Taft, William J. Bryan,
members of the cabinet, and scores of
other men prominent In public life, featured tho socond week of the
drive for tho second Liberty
loan.
Limitation of the prlco of flour at
the mill and over tho grocery counter is not unlikely to bo tho eventual
result of an investigation of tho milling Industry by government experts,
whoso preliminary report is now in the
hands of Food Administrator Hoover.
Proof of his statements that President Wilson was warnod by William
J. Bryan before the sailing of the Lusl-tanlthat the ship carried explosives
contrary to law will be domanded of
Senator La Folletto of WIsconalu by
)ho Pomcrcno Investigation
h
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LODGES

WAS ALLRUN DOWN

SAVE FOOD AND

A86CMBLED
AT ALBUQUERQUE
FOR ANNUAL MEETINGS.

dead.

FROM ALL SOURCES

Union

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

Marshal Joffro congratulated Gen.
Pershing upon Pershing's promotion to
tho rank of general.
The London Dally Telegraph saya It
learns that tho Sultan of Egypt Is

LATE LIVE NEWS

Wtittrn Nwipapr

THREE GRAND
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Faulty Kidneys Caused Acute Suffering. Coasplttely Recorded
Since Using Doan's.
Mrs. Harry A. Lyon, 0 St. William
"Doan't
St., S. Boston, Mnss.,-8ay- s:
Kidney Pilit have Burcly dono 'mo
wonderful good. About two months
prior to the birth of my baby, I had
two convulsions and was taken to n
hospital. Doctors said
the convulsions wero
due to my kidneys not
working properly.
"I had swelling of
tho feet nnd ankles
bo that I hall to wear
large - sized slippers.
My back ached Intensely, I was nerv Ml LT0R.
ous and unable to bIccd. I also suf
fered from awful headaches and felt
wenk, tired, languid, nnd run down.
"After 1 camo home a friend sug
gested that I try Doan't Kidney
Pillt, and I got some. I soon noticed
Improvement; my back became
stronger nnd I felt better In every
way. I kept on taking Doan't and
was cured. They nro surely reliable."
Mrs. Lyorfgavo tho above statement In Mny, 1015, nnd on March

LEND YOOR COIN

Whlted Heads K. P.'s, Hayes It Grand
Matter of I. O, O. F. and Mrs. Swartx Hoover's Men Will Make Big
President of Rebekahs.
Drive Throughout Nation for
Salo of New Bonds.
Western NcwRpapcr L'nlon Ntw Berries.
Albuquerque.
Pythlans, Odd Fellows and Daughters of Robekah all
brought their annual convention to a YOU CAN HELP WHIP KAISER
close, and tho closing session of each
was markod by installations of tho
.i
nowly elected grand lodge officers. Great Program Is Outlined for FoodTho Pjthlana elected the following ofPledge Week Campaign, October
ficers; Grand chancellor, C. A. Whlted
21 to 28 Those Who Fight
of Raton; grand vico chancellor, John
Mutt Be Fed.
M. Rose, Roswcll; grand prelate, L. V.
Medley, Magdalena; grand kcopor of
Washington. Ten million food con
records and seal, J. E. Elder, Albumillion
querque; grand master of exchequer, servation pledges Twenty-tw- o
James A. Smiley, Socorro; grand mas- homes visited 1 A national campaign
ter at arms, George Dingwall, Carrl-zoz- projected so large In its gcope that tho
grand Inner guard, Charles E. work to bo accomplished is as great
Llebcchncr, Las Vegas; grand outer as though n census of tho country wero
guard, W. W. Campbell, Gallup; grand to bo taken In n week
Such Is tho program outlined for
12, 1017, Bho said:
tribune, W. W. Rlsdon, Albuquerque.
"My cure has lasted. I take Doan't
Supremo representative, M. McCreary, tho food pledge week campaign, Ococcasionally, however, as n strength- tober 21 to 28.
Magdalena. '
cner for my kidneys."
What Is it all about?
Delegates to tho grand lodge convenGet Dean' at Any Star. 60c Bas
Why so much fuss?
tion of Odd Fellows completed their
What are tho motives back of such
day's program by attending tho exem"VfJLV
tremendous drive?
plification of the Rcbekah degreo upon
FOSTER-MILURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
peoplo
every
of
stnto
In
Thirty-sovethousands
of
thirteen candidates-lodges In tho stato are asking tliesa questions whllo thoutho forty-sevesands of others nro preparing themwere represented.
Tho state convention of tho grand selves to furnish n complete answer
lodgo of Odd Fellows and the Daugh- to the query.
Tho reasons why tho food pledge
ters of Rebekah closed In the Odd Felcampaign has been projected upon such
low hall and Woodmen ball respectiveHayes and oth- broad lines are slmplo enough; plain
ly. Grand Master-elec- t
er officers wero installed. The grand enough.
So simple nnd so plain that they
lodge of Odd Fellows took action to
provide aid as needed to members en- have been stated In the compass of a
gaged In military service. The elected card n card that it Is proposed to
officers of Rebekahs who were in- hang in every home of tho land a
stalled follow: President, Mrs. Isabel enrd that Is the "war creed of tho
Swartz, Gallup; vice president, Mrs. kitchen," because, so closely nre tho
Carrie Aleshlre, Lake Arthur; war- people In this country linked to tne
world war, thnt one of tho phases of
den; Mrs. Waldo. M. Russell, Doming;
secretary, Mrs. Mary E. Comstock, Las tho struggle must bo fought out In
Vegas, she being elected for tho fifth the American kitchen.
If soldiers nre to fight they must bo
time; treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Brown,
Mrs. Janet Spears, past fed. For the past threo years, one by
Springer.
president, was elected as representa- one, our allies across tho sea havo
tivo to the Association of Rcbakah As been tnklng tho men from tho farm
Purely Vegetable
semblies to meet in St. Louis, Septem and from the factory and sending them
to
Small Pill, Small Doie, Small Price
ber, 1918. Mrs. Margaret Chapman, to the firing line. Ench man sent
past president, presented tho Jewel to the firing lino meant ono less who
the retiring president. The members could bo relied upon to help produce
decided to hold their convention in Al- the food that "will win tho war."
There nre stores of wheat In Aus
buquerque again next year.
tralia. There is food in South America, but ships nre BCnrcc. Time Is n
Will restore color to tho faces of
Boy Injured When Silo Blows Up.
voyngo to Australia
those who lack Iron In tho blood,
vital
Tho
factor.
Tho concreto silo which was being and to South America takes too long.
peoplo da
d
as most
filled on the Owens farm flvo miles If the needs of those who fight for us
southeast of tho city blew up from across tho sea are to bo met, the fond
an explosion of gas produced by tho that sustains those fighters must cnio
Mental Preparedness.
fermenting ensilage, completely de from this country.
"Children
trained from tho very
molishing the silo, and scattering brok
worthy of his hire, start to
is
enter school
laborer
the
If
en pieces of concrete far and wide, surely the fighter Is worthy of his food. with lnvnlunblo mental preparedness
Pieces of the burstcd silo .struck n That is a principio universally accept- for tho work to be done there. They
boy by the name of Bob Prltchard, ed by the American public. However, have a poise that keeps them from
badly Injuring him,
It is not every product that can be being dtflldcnt In class. They aro not
sent across tho sea. Corn will not afraid to ask questions," declares n
Wlttman Named Chief Clerk.
serve tho need; our allies have never prominent educator. "They know how
Santa Fé. E. F. Wlttman was ap- used It as a food; they havo no mills to tell what Is in their mind. In assopointed chief clerk in tho offlco of tho to grind it; turn It Into meal In this ciating with other children they get
surveyor general to succeed Maj. Nor country nnd It would spoil beforo It moro Joy from It becauso they know
man L. King, who Is with tho New could reach an European port. There how to make themselves understood.
classes of products, tho Older people And them more charmMexico troops. Harold C. Hamlll was nro Just to
appointed chief draughtsman to suc expprts.
, thnt we mujt send to our ing and Interesting.
"
"Effectlvo training toward
ceed Mr. Wlttman. Tho salary of the nllles If our duty to them Is to bo dischief clerk Is $2,000 a year and of tho charged ; they need meat, wheat, sugar presslon In the young child means that
and dairy products. Wo can conservo characteristic of life, nnd thero Is no
chief draughtsman, $1,800.
our whent by increasing our consump training more effective than telling him
tion of other grains. Wo can conservo stories and teaching him how to tell
Gets Five Years In Pen.
Santa Fé. To bring a Now Moxlco our ment by maklnga greater demnnd them.
"Asking about a clilld's doings will
woman to El Paso for illicit purposes upon tne resources or. mo nsn maraei.If tho United States wero an auto- encourage him to tell you nbout them.
will cost Rafael L. Molina of El Paso
pop- "For Instance, when your llttlo boy
flvo years in tho penitentiary and $100 crntlc country thero would be no
of comes homo from n walk get him to
conservation
tho
appeal
for
ular
sentence
according
to
costs,
fino and
Imposed on him in Federal Court at food. There would bo an autocratic tell you all thnt he has seen whllo
food control. Tho mailed fist would out. When he comes In from play
El Paso.
rule In tho kitchen. Imperial food de-- 1 get him to tell you nil nbout tho fun
crees would bo enforced at the polbt iie ims been having,
Col. Cutting Gets London Post.
"Always make him feel your vital
of the bayonet. But ours Is not an
Cutting
of
Santa Fó. Bronson M.
autocratic country. Food control is in
In his thoughts nnd actions.'
this city has been appointed assls the hands of tho peoplo themselves, interest
tant military attache at tho American and It Is to tho people that tho food
Where Nerve Is Needed.
embassy, having sailed some time ago administration has appealed In tho
He If ho marries now, won't ho bo
from New York.
food pledge curd campaign.
a coward?
Herbert Hoover has termed this ap called
She
Not If ho marries her. Judgo
Canneries Doing Big Business.
"unprecedented
adventure in
peal an
ilomnprnpv"
will
nn ndventure that
Lakewood.
Five carloads of tho fa
oorreciion,
mous Lakewood brand of canned toma iletprmlnn whether or not u democratic
"Is your wife n good plain cook?"
toes have already been shipped from form of government Is. nftcr all, fitted
"No, sho Isn't ; she's n good pretty
the factory at this place, and the new to eneaco In a death grnpplo with an
autocracy.
j10'
factory .at Dayton, seven miles north
Tne rooa pieage worn campaign reof here, shipped Its first carload, mak
to
as
sccuro
ing a total of six cars sent out of tho solves Itself Into an effort
Pecos valley with the season Just be a result of voluntary agreement
pledges Insuring the general support
ginning.
for a well defined program of food conservation. Tho food pledge week cam.
Cabbage Proves Profitable Crop,
palgn represents nn effort to Induce ns
Las Cruces. That early cabbage can many of the American homes as posbo grown both Buccossfully and prof sible to unlto In a common policy. Our
itably in the Mesilla valley has been wheat reserves can be conserved If
amply demonstrated by several grow' everybody helps.
nva
'Tliln onnnnn iTin nrnfltn nf n friw
The American peoplo aro asked to
'
growers were bo large that It Is ex- - join together In a common conservapected that next year will see many tion policy. As evldcnco that they are
acres planted to this crop.
supporting this policy they nro asked
to hang a card denoting membership
In the United States food administraFederation Head Guest of Honor,
In order that
Santn Fó. Mrs. C. E. Mason of Ros tion In their window. may
bo underwell, elected president of tho New tho conservation policy
It mado plain,
Mexico Federation of Woman s clubs stood, the reasons for
and tho manner of observing It renwas tendered a reception at tho execucertain, Instruction cards "The
dered
tlve mansion, Mrs. Mason being A
guest of Mrs. Llndsey, stopping over War Creed of tho Kitchen" aro to be
hung In tho home.
on her way home from Gallup.
And that Is what tho national food
pledge week campaign is all about.
1
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For Constipation
Carter's Little

Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.

Carter's Iron Pills
pale-face-

self-ex-"-

(

I

THERE'S
NO DOUBT
ABOUT

POSTUM

Ranchman

ASA

Kills Mining Man.

Silver City. The third killing in
Grant County since the adjournment of
tho grand Jury, two weeks ago, occurred at Hachlta, when Bud Stlts, a
ranchman, shot and mortally wounded
Clydo Wheeler, a mining man of Syl
vanlte, Wheelers assailant surrendered. While the motive for tho shoot
ing will not bo brought out until the
preliminary hearing, It Is said that tho
two men bad had trouble over n worn
an.

To Make a Cheap Filter.
In order to inako a cheap filter, tako
a large flower pot and stop the hole In
tho bottom of It by placing a pleco of
spongo In It. Cover with a few inches
of powdered charcoal, fill with water,

and let it stand over a pall or tub
supported by two or threo sticks laid
across. Tho water filtering through
tho charcpal will bo freed from all
Impurities and will bo fit for family
use. The charcoal should bo changed
every threo months and tho spongo
Wcral times a year.

HEALTH
IMPROVEMENT
OVER
CQEEEfi

WESTERN LIBERAL.

IMMENSE LOT

A

OF WORK DONE
BY CONGRESS
Session Remarkable, of Course,
I
for Its Action onWar
Measures.

torjr. Tho only Important appointment
neid up wns that of Col. Carl Reich-manto be a brigadier general. Action was blocked until the December
session because It was charged ho ut-

tered

sentiments.
An unprecedented feature of tho
session wns tho reception of the special missions sent to the United States
by the allied governments, and tho
special representatives of Great Britain, France, Belgium, Itnly, Ilussta and
Japan addressed both houses. Invitations of the British and French governments to havo the United States
send a congressional mission across
r
tho Atlantic to
conditions .and
with tho Interparliamentary
congress wero rejected.
Important Measures Passed.
Following Is a list of the most Important measures passed by congress:
Resolution declaring a state of war
exists between the imperial German
government and the government and
the people of the United Stotcs nnd
making provision to prosecute the
n

seo-wa-

LITTLE

FRICTION

NOTICED

j,
Members, as a General Thlnn, Were
Harmonious
Admlnlttratlon Successful In Most Legislation
It Wanted Adopted.

Washington. "The most remarkable
session In the parliamentary history
of the world," wns the wny Democratic and Itepubllcnn leaders characterized the flrat war session of the
Sixty-fift- h
congress, which came to a
close nt three o'clock In the afternoon
of October G, exactly six months after
the declaration of war against Ger-

same.
On April 2 the resolution for war
against Germany wns Introduced In
tho house nnd on April 0, or four days
after the assembling of congress, the

president attached his signature to the
measure. No delay was. Involved In
the passage of this resolution, perhaps
tho most Important ever offered either
In this or any other congress.
many.
General deficiency appropriation act,
The record of legislation enacted
and money appropriated has no paral- appropriating $103,841,400.52, of which
lel anywhere In the annals of all time. $100,000,000 was for tho national seBeginning with the declaration of curity and defense and for each and
war against Germany In April, con- every purpose connected with tho
gress has passed bill after bill of the war.
Act authorizing an issue of bonds to
most revolutionary character, Including puch measures as the draft bill meet expenditures for the national security and defense and for the pur-poand the food control bill. Appropriaof assisting in tho prosecution of
tions and contract authorizations for
tho war and to extend credit to forthe present fiscal year, totalling
including $7,000,000,000 In eign governments nnd for other purloans to tlie nllles, were Toted with- poses. This act appropriated
for establishing credits In
out a single dissenting voice, a record
equalled nowhere, not even In the tho United States for foreign governments by purchnse of bonds of our nlGerman rclchstag.
lles and expenses Incident to preparaHow Money Is Expended.
The following table shows how the tion and Issue of bonds nnd certificates; authorizes tho Issue of bonds
money Is to be spent:
amounting to $5,003,045,400, of which
Army
18,911,000,000
$3,000,000,000 Is for meeting the loans
Navy
1,876.000,000
authorized to foreign governments,
1.SS9.000.000
Merchant shipping fleet
st

$3.007,-003,045.-

kalscr-domlnate- d

Loans to the allies
Defense fund for
President
Food and fuel control
Eoldlers and sailors' Insurance
Interest on bqnds and certificates
Civil establishment of government
All other expenses

7,000,000,000
100,000,000
173,000,000
17S.000.000
200,000,000
838,000,000
102,000,000

As n part of the scheme of meeting
these enormous expenditures congress
pirssed the $2,535,000,000 war revenuo
bill, the largest taxation bill In Amerhistory, levying directly or Inica
directly upon every man, women nnd
child In the United States. Something
more than n. billion dollnrs of this
amount will be taken from war profits.
All Incomes more than $1,000 for single men and more than $2,000 for married men arc made subject to taxation.
Where New Taxes Fall.
Here arc some things upon which
the average citizen will pay taxes under the new war tax bill:
Approximately 2 per cent Increase
on Incomes of $5,000 or less.
Letter postage, except local letters,
Increased to 3 cent nnd postcards to
2 cents, beginning November 3.
Olio cent for each 10 cents paid for
admissions to amusements.
Five-cen- t
outdoor
shows nnd
amusement parks exempted.
Ten per cent on all club dues of $12
a year or more.
One cent for each 25 cents paid for
parcel post.
One cent on each 25 cents express
package charge.
Three per cent of all freight charges.
Eight per cent of passenger fares by
rail or water, except trips of less than

'

miles.
Ten per cent of charges for seats,
berth and staterooms on parlor cars
or vessels.
Five cents on each telegraph, telephone or radio messago costing 15
cents or more.
Three per cent on Jewelry.
Eight cents on each $100 of Ufo Insurance.
The tux on whisky Is In
crensed, from $1.10 a gallon to $3.20.
The tax on beer Is Increased from $1
U0

barrel to $2.75.
Increased tax on clgare, cigarettes
and manufactured tobneco nnd snuff. '
Little Dissension During Session.
Despite pacifist activities, the session was marked with comparative!
little dissension, the fighting centering
about questions mainly affecting policy. TJie most stubborn contests wen
r
the revenue bill, the draft
bill and the food control bill. In every case, except censorship of the
newspapers and speech, tho administration has received everything It nskee"
nf congress for the conduct of the
wnr.
u

stogt-d"pve-

was in session. 188 days.
During that time more than 10,000
army, navy nnd marine corps nominations sent to the senate wero confirmed, among them the advancement'
of Major General I'ershlng, commander In chief of the armies In France,
nnd Major Genernl Bliss, chief of Btaff,
to the rank of full genernl, held only
four times previously In American his- Congress

MOVE

TO AID WAR CAPTIVES

Governments of Great Britain and Germany by Agreement Will Seek to
Ameliorate Conditions.
Details of nn agreeWashington.
ment between the British nnd Germnn
governments concerning combatant
nnd civilian prisoners of war, which It
kept by the Teuton officials delegated
to carry It out will greatly ameliorate
the condition of the wretched captives
held In Germany, re made public In a

$2,000,000,000

to meet

domestic

ex-

penditures, and $03,045,400 to redeem
the three per cent loan and also authorizes $2,000,000,000 of one yenr certificates of an Indebtedness temporarily to provide revenue.
Huge Military Expansion.
Act authorizing one additional midshipman for cacii senator, representative and delegate In congress.
Act appropriating $273,040,332.50
for the support of the army for tho
fiscal year 1018.

irtrütrtrtrMrCrMrtrirlrtrl
MOST IMPORTANT
MEASURES PASSED

MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL

MINING AND OIL

r the most Important
measures passed by congress at
the speolal war session!
Declaration of war against
Her

NEWS

Germany on April 0.
War bond Issues aggregating

War appropriations and contract authorizations totalling
$14,390,000,000.

War

loans aggregating
to the allies.
The selective draft bill, making 10,000,000 men liable to mil-

$2,235,000,000

.war

reve-

nue bill.
The food control bill.

The trading with the enemy

act

The soldiers' and sailors'
surance bill.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg. New Mexico
Practice la All Courts.

LYMANH.HAYS
van

Spoltor $8.15.
& reasumir sus operaciones.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Bar Sliver 88Í40.
ARIZONA
Unos 200 carros de manzanas serin WILCOX,
Boulder. Tungsten concentrates, CO expedidos
Practice In Public Lands and lllaln
do Hopo y Artcsla.
por cent, $20.00025.00 por unIL Crudos
Law a Specialty.
Los vaqueros tuvieron una gran
ores, 60 per cent, $20.0025.00; 25 per
celebración
do
día
en
de
frontera
cent, $12.00012.50; 10 per cent, $9.40
Doming.
BUVENS
012.20 per unit.
Cuarenta mil truchas nativas han
sido distribuidas en corrientes en la
DENTAL SURGEON
Arizona.
Oled llroivn Mock, l'yrnmld B(.
Th0 Swansea Is shipping 300 tons of selva Tonto.
riíUMANKNTI.Y LOCAT1ÍII
Albuquerque ha sido elegido por la
oro per day.
I.ordaburir, Si, SI.
Sociedad
para
do
Albuqucrquo
Médica
Tho Broken Hill mine at Ray has
su
1918.
convención de
a s"haft down 120 feet, and in ore that
La Mesa Mining & Milling Company
assays $21.C0 In gold.
The Keystone Coppor Company of do Ratón, al capital deó $15,000, con
Johnson has the main shaft on tho $3,3G0 ya subscritos, fu Incorporada.
Hagerman claim sunk to a depth of
El Rev. E. E. Mathos de Albuquor-qu- o
Contractor and Builder
C35 feet.
fué do nuevo elegido misionarlo
Miami Copper Company has declared sinódico por el stnodo presbiteriano en
PLANS and ESTIMATES
the usual quarterly dividend of $1.50 Las Cruces.
per share of Its stock, payablo Nov.
Riley Cole do Koohler dio un tiro y
FREE
15th to holders of record Nov. 1st mato a Jorge Garrett & resultas do
Amquerella
ago
una
Three months
en la casa do Cole.
$1 extra was paid.
Lordsburg : New Mexico
bos son negros.
Colorado.
La Gran Logia Masónica, la Gran
Wlchman & Co. sent out a car of Comandancia do Templares y el Gran
One BIock and Saye A Dollar"
Capitulo tuvieron su mitin anual on
oro from Santa Cruz mine nt Ophlr.
The oro shipments in tho Sllverton Las Cruces.
district for Soptember amounted to
SURPRISE GROCERY
En Camp Funston se recibió noti2G5 cars.
cias oficiales do quo el regimiento no
STORE COMPANY
At Rico plans are being matured for saldría de Albuquerquo antes del 15
extensive development of the Cadiz do octubre.
FRANCISCO I1ARKLA
company's properties.
Para el mejoramiento do la ruta enPUOPR1KTOU
Robert Innos has let a contract on tro Alameda y Bernalillo la Junta ddl
- Vegetables and
Fresh
Meats.
tho Gold King Extension group of condado do Sandoval ImpondrA una
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
properties near Sllverton.
tasación especial.
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rinrs
Construction work has been started
La planta principal do la Emplro
fifty-ton
on
mill for tho Pittsburg Smoltlng and Refining Company en Store North
of S. P. Tracks
mine, owned and operated by the Cash- Doming fué destruida por un Incendio,
ier company at Central City.
siendo la pórdida estimada a $20,000.
r
At
fourteen zinc plants had
Las noticias recibidas do los rnlem-- '
0
become Idle, their capacity being
bros do la batería A han anunciado
Custom Assay Office
retorts with probable yield of que los artilleros llegaron al campaabout 120,000 tons of spelter per an- - mento Greene, cerca do Charlotte,
Critchett & Ferguson

DR. R. E.

itary service.
The espionage bill, Including
tho embargo provision.

The

GEO. L. KELLY

Western Newipaper Union News Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
Los asorraderos do Alamogordo

NEW MEXICO

LORDSBURG,

De Interés para toda la gente"
de Nuevo Mexico.

W.itern N.wip.p.r Union Kiwi Service.
Metal Market Price.
, New York. Load $8.00.

$15,638,000,000.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

WESTERN

In-

www wwpwwwwt 9 f
permanent aviation stations of the y
and navy for school purposes.
Acts enlarging tho membership of
the Interstate commerce commission
and amending the net to regulate commerce by authorizing priority shipments by nny common carrier, ect.
Act appropriating $11,840,000 to provide further for tho national security
and defence by stimulating agriculture and facilitating the distribution
of agricultural products.
Act appropriating $102,600,000 to
provide further for the national security and defence by encouraging the
production, conserving the supply and
controlling tho distribution of food
products and fuel.
Act to authorize nn additional lssuo
of bonds to meet expenditures for tho
national security and defense and, for
the purpose of authorizing In the
prosecution of the wnr, to extend additional credit to foreign governments,
and for other purposes. This net makes
an additional appropriation of
to extend credit In tho United Stntes for foreign governments by
purchase of bonds of our allies nnd expenses Incident to preparation of nn
lssuo of bonds nnd certificates; au0
thorizes an additional Issue of
of bonds to meet loans to foreign governments; authorizes an additional Issue of one year certificates of
Indebtedness nmountlng to $2,000,000,-00- 0
nnd nn Issue of five year war saving certificates amounting to
ur-m-

$4,021,-377,800.-

$4,000,-000,00-

$2,000,-000,00-

0.

New Mark Again Set.

Act appropriating $5,350,000,010.03
Act authorizing the president to Indeficiencies In appropriations
crease temporarily tho military estab- to supply
for the fiscal year 1018 and prior years
lishment of the United States. This on account
of war cxpepses and for
act authorized a selective draft of other purposes,
and authorizes con1,00,000,000 men and contnlns other Imobligations
to bo met by future
tract
portant legislative features pertain- congresses
nmountlng to $2,401,458,-303.5ing to the army.
largest appropriaThis Is
Resolution authorizing the president tion act passed the
by this or any other
to tnke over for the United States any country.
This act makes further apvessel owned In whole or In part by propriations
of $035,000,000 for the
any corporation, citizen or subject of emergency shipping
fund and raises
nny nation with which tho United
the limit of cost to carry out the purStates may be at war.
poses of the shipping act to
Act to Increase temporarily the commissioned and wnrrant nnd enlisted
Act to define, regulate
punish
strength of the navy and Marine corps trading with the enemy nndandfor other
from 87,000 to 150,000 men, In the purposes, and appropriates $450,000 to
first lnstnnce, and from 17,400 to
enforce the provisions thereof.
In the second.
Act to provide revenue to defray war
Act appropriating $1,844,800.18 for expenses.
This measure provides apthe support of the military academy proximately $2,500,000,000 of revenue
for the fiscal year 1018 and for other with which to pay the expenses of the
purposes.
government.
Largest Single Grant In History.
Act to próvido n military and naval
Act to amend an act entitled "An family allowance, compensation nnd
Act to Regulate Commerce," as amend- Insurance fund for the benefit of soled, In respect of car service, and for diers nnd sailors and their families,
and makes nn appropriation therefor
other purposes.
Act amending tho war risk Insur- of $170.250.000.
ance net nnd appropriating $45,150,000
to Insure vessels and their cargoes and 50,000 BELGIAN HOUSES GONE
expenses connected therewith.
Act npproprlntlng $147,303,028.77 for Germans' Record of Destruction la
Shown by New Gray Book Isthe sundry civil expenses of the govsued by Government
ernment for the fiscal yenr 1018.
Act authorizing the' Issue to states
Havre, Oct.
The Belgium governand territories nnd the District of Columbia of rifles nnd other property for ment has Issued n gray book to refute
the equipment of organization of homo allegations against Belgium civilians
contained In tho German wlilto book
guards.
of May, 1015, In which It wns said
Act appropriating $3,281,004,541.00
Belgian civilians savagely attacked
for the military and naval establishments on account of the war expenses. German troops in the early days of the
wnr nnd that the measures adopted by
Up to time this wns the largest appropriation act known to this or nny the Germans were necessary In the Inother country. Among other things It terest of preservation of tho German
army. According to the gray book, beappropriated $405,000,000 for an emergency shipping fund with which to between 40,000 nnd 50,000 houses were
destroyed by the Germans.
gin construction of the greatest
fleet the world has ever known.
Act to punish nets of Interference JACKIE KILLS FRIEND; IS HELD
with foreign relations, tho neutrality
and the foreign commerce of tho UnitQueenstown
Magistrate Says Fatal
ed Stntes, to punish espionage and
Blow Constitutes Manslaughter
of
enforce
laws
criminal
the
better
To Get Ball.
the United States.
Conservation Bills Passed.
London, Oct. ..Machinists Mate
Act authorizing condemnation proPerente of nn American naval vessel
ceedings of lands for military purwill be liberated on ball on a charge
poses.
of manslaughter In connection with
Act appropriating $040,000,000 to Inthe death of a dock yard laborer named
crease temporarily the signal corps of I'lummer, who died from tho effect of
tho army and to purchase, manufaca blow on the Jaw Inflicted by the
ture, maintain, repair and operate air- sailor on September 8. He was held
ships.
by n Queenstown magistrate. Perente
Act authorizing tho United States to plended not guilty and added: "I did
tako possession of a site for uso for not mean to Injure my friend."
0.

$1,734,-000,00-

0.

30,-00- 0,

mcr-chn-

white paper Issued by Great Britain. ment nnd to furnish materials necesThe paper Is of Interest to Americans, sary for tho construction and upkeep
Inasmuch as It almost certainly will of the camps, fpr medical nttentlon,
form the basis of a similar agreement nnd for the victualing end clothing of
between the United States and Ger- tho Interned.
many. Tho conference 'it which the
Among the provisions of tho agreeagreement was reached was held at ment is one whereby tho British govThe Hague.
ernment will permit the German medU
An arrangement was made whereby
cal personnel originally belonging to
the Netherlands government undertook the Germnn gnrrlson nt Tslng-tno- ,
to care for 10,000 British and German
China, and now In the United States,
combatant or civilian prisoners of war, to return to Germany by sea If they
the respective governments of these" are permitted by the American governnationals to refund all costs of Intern- - ment to do so.

Jack Heather

"M

n

mid-yea-

35,-00-

num.

Tcllurlde reports that thero are
more properties working In San Miguel county this year than last and
good results are being attained In
many of them.
In Sllverton district Roy Crawford
nnd S. W. F. Anderson have secured a
leaso on tho Idaho mine, on Kendall
mountain, which has been Idlo for tho
last ten years or more.
A rich tungsten deposit has been
opened in tho McLennan group of
claims located opposite the Mother
Cllno, on the eastern slope of Mount
Hayden In the Ouray district.
Steven Carflcld has uncovered a
rich vein of silver oro In tho Conger
Chief mino at Caribou In Boulder county.
taken from tljo claim
assays 41 per cent lead and carries
over 200 ounces In silver.
Htgh-grad-

Montana.

Anaconda Copper Company has
closed tho Paraus, Diamond and Alice
mines until sufficient men can be obtained to operate them.
East Butte Copper Mining Company
Septembor earnings made the largest
total for nny singlo month In tho history of the company. Copper output
was 2,203,300 pounds, compared with
1,C7G,3G0
in August and 1,760,100 in
September a year ago.
Canadian Oil Company, Ltd., stockholders have voted to turn over their
stock to Vice President C. P. Kelley
of the Anaconda Copper Company,
who will organize a corporation with
capital to develop the
$15,000,000
Sweet Grass oil fields in northern
Montana and to pipe gas to Great
Falls, Helena, Butte and Anaconda and
to furnish gas to the Anaconda smelters at Great Falls and Anaconda.

N. C.
Los . documentos

do Incorporación
fueron presentados por la Lako Arthur OH Company de Lnke Arthur, coa
capital de $250,000, del cual $3,000 ya
son pagados.
El único Japonés del estado, Jalmo
T. KoBUkl, quien ha sido reclutado,
fué el subjeto do un banquete en Las
Cruces en que presidió el alcaldo J. H.
May.
Un anciano dol nombro do A. H.
Nicholas fué derribado por un automóvil en frento de un garago de Mag-

dalena recibiendo Injurias

&

REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SlIlrPERS
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.

M. M. CROCKER,

AT.

riiralclau and Huraenn.

D.

District Rurpron Southern Pacific and Art
& New Meilco Railroad., Surgeon M
American Consolidated Copper Co,
New M woo.
LoitDSBtlita

una

Bluestone, Coperas,

las cuales

sucumbió.
El Tcnlcnto Howell D. Ervlon do
Camp Funston, Albuquerque, so casó
con la Señorita Sybil Hunt en la Iglesia de la Santa Fé, oficiando el juez
R. H. Hanna.
La Junta sanatoria para el ganado
de Nuevo Mexico va & nombrar & otro
inspector do ganado, qulon tendrá la
responsabilidad del distrito comprendido al sud do Albuquerque al largo del
Río Orando.
Hl gran jurado on la corto do distrito do los Estados Unidos en Santa
Fé presentó su segundo Informo al
Juez Noblett; contenía este diez y nuevo condonaciones y varios casos ln

evidencia suficiente.
Santa Fé Be presentó por millares
para despedirse do veintiuno hombres
reclutadoB, que representaban el Ultimo contingente del país bajo el primer
reclutamiento. Los hombres salieron
para Fuorte Riley, Kansas.
El juez de distrito Reod Holloman
ha nombrado al Coronel Ralph E.
Twltchell maestro especial en el caso
del Central de Nuevo Mexico para suceder al juez Lorln C. Collins. El coronel es ya recibidor del camino.
Muchos fueron los que atendieron la
celebración patriótica en Albuquerquo,
New Mexico.
Walter Danburg, quien dió su dimiThe Socorro Mining nnd Milling
Company ordered supplies for a nar- sión do ln comisión do tasación do esencargó
row guago road to run between the tado como agente especial, so
do obligaciones & titulo do secretario
Johnson mino and Fanny mill.
pro tcm del consojo de defensa do esAll of tho principal" mines In the tado reemplazando
al secretarlo
Mongollon district aro now on an eight-hou- r
basis. Whllo men are scarce
El Gobernador Ltndsey nombró a
working conditions remain normal.
cuarenta y seis médicos do Nuevo
The Oaks company havo opened up Moxlco como delegados para osto esa new ora body in tho Maud S. mino. tado A la conferencia de Tuberculosis
This is being dovoloped from two del Sudoesto, la cual tendrá lugar en
sidos and daily samplos are running Grand Canyon, Ariz., los 22 y 23
de ocas high as $30.000 per ton.
tubre.
The Continental Oil Company of
So abrió on la catedral del rito escoDenver filed an amendment to its cés en Santa Fé, con una clase de 27
charter with 'the State Corporation presentes, la rounlón veintiuno del
Commission, increasing its capitalizaRito Escocés Antes de la abertura de
tion from $3,000,000 to $12,000.000. It dicha reunión, el coro del rito excocés
cost the company $900 to record this en la catedral dió un concierto esplénIncrease.
dido.
An Important discovery has boon
El primor regimiento es ahora cononiado in the cast
level of the cido como el 159 regimiento do InfanMogollón Minos Company property. tería de la guardia nacional. El regiWhile tho managomont has not given miento retendrá su Identidad como orout tho details it Is understood that ganización de guardia para Nuevo
thero Is now eight foot of ore in the Mexico por todo el período do la
breast of tho drift that will average guerra.
between $30 and $40 per ton.
Duranto ol mes próximo pasado un
grupo do hombros ha sido empleado
Wyoming.
en el mejoramiento dol camino do
The Big Horn Potroloum Company Ozark entro Las Vegas y la llnoa fronwill erect a refinery at Glenrock.
tera del condado.
Gladys Cooper de Belén recibió
Half a dozen deep wells are reporten corto federal por la muorto de
ed next to the Wall Creek sand in the
su marido, la cual ocurrió en el ferroBig Muddy field.
Emigrant domo, located some dis- carril Santa Fé en Belén en Junio dol
tance west of Casper, is tho scene of aSo próximo pasado.
Los ladrones saquearon un cocho do
much prospectivo activity.
zorreo en el ferrocarril El Paso &
Tho Powder River domé has the disen Playas, N. M., y estinction of having the greatest num- Southwestern
caparon
conteniendo gran
ber of drills working of any unproren número con un sacoregistradas.
cartas
de
Wyoming.
In
field
Lo-nol- r.

300-fo-

$2,-50- 0

SiiMiric

Acid

Made from tho celebrated Ollftoa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
senlo.
IlIUn BT.EOTRf OAL ENRItOT.
Gives more satisfactory results la
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to tho
consumers In both states, A r liona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with tba
Eastern Markets.

Copper Oo.
Arizona
OMKTON. ARIZONA.
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble).
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hoiel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDkumott.
Th
Perfect
Food for
Invalida

r. J
lllmkl
phyticimtu
tubwttuloiU.
WIDIMANN'S PURC, KVAPOHATID

r ly prmmtnmnt

ft

GOAT
MILK
d(f utJ
itm thi malut
Eatlly

by

Un..lUj
AT
V.

b.by food.
LIAOINO DaucaiaTa
TU"

S

WIDEMANNj.G0ATt.MILK CO.

Lordsburg Lodge No. 30

A. F. & A. M.
Mrcte the 3rd Thuradny nlnlit at each
Month. VUltlnic llrothera Invited,
i:. M. FISIIKIt, W. M.
Q.

I',

JKVVVH,

Secretary.

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
K. of P.
Meeta Kvery Tuesday Kvenlnc, Vlaltlng

llrother Invited.
It. I). SMYTH, a. a.
J. mai.o.m:, K. It. A 8.

Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
Meeta every 2nd nnd 4th Saturday nlskt
nt the K. of !. Hall
K. M. FIS1IIÍII, C. O.
It. M. HUVNOI.DS, Clerk.

Woodmen Circle
.Meet

CAMP NO 50
every 2nd nnd 4th Tuesday
nlghta at the IC. of I, Hall.
INKiK WUIOHT, Guardian.
(iKHTUUnn WIUMIIT, Clerk

V
Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

4

The Western Liberal With
Published

at Lordaburpr. New Mexico Every Fjnllay

Entered at the Postoflke at Lordsburg,
class matter.

Hound On His Beat

,

Quality & Service

widow.

New Mexico , as second

Three requests should be enough to
The Forum
column has had three of such invitato
tions
print the Kaiser's Dream.
.Paris V. Bush, Editor and Owner.
Now we nope every one is satisfied,
as we know the Forum editor is:
Vol. XXX
Friday, October 19, 1917
No. 47
THE KAISER'S DREAM
(Published I) y requpat )
There Ik a rumor now current, though
strange It may seem.
A
Eye Through The
Of the Herman emperor's' wonderful
dream;
Being- - tired fit war, ha lay down In bed.
Not a wsek pastes through nil the years but that some one of the south- And amone other thlngx, he írcnmwl
he was deAd.
western country newspapers Is quoted in one or more of the larger newspapers In the east as tvpifying the "wild and woolincss" of the west. Nine And In a deep coffin, lying- in Hate,
cases tmt of ton articles reprinted are very uncomplimentary to the prcas With hln cold waxen features froten
In hate.
and even loss complimentary to the community and its citizens, which in
long dead, when he found
many instances is as clean and void of "wild and wooliness as the eastern He wasn't
to hln cont
city itself. New Mexico nnd the press of this state has not been passed by in That the map of the next world ami
IHiBuportn were lost.
the office of the "bucolic press clippers." Many times the material printed
i of a purely humorous nature but some language that is now being used
So leaving-- thin earth, to he ven went
in the press ofNew Mexico is unflt for even the yellowest of the yellow jourstraight,
nals. Why the more decent and respectable members of the honorable profes- Jauntily Htruttlnu right up to the gate;
sion of journalism promote this disgraceful conduct in New Mexico is beyond But the lookout angel, In a voice
strange and clear,
the Western Liberal.
Said: "Bceone, KaUer WUhelm, wo
don't want you here."
At Fnrmington, New Mexico, Aztec county, a four page five column
sheet is published and edited by one Herb Bra Me. In a recent edition of
well," thought Wllhelm, "that's
that paper language such as "damned old reprobate," "bunch of drunks and "Oh,very
uncivil.
rough necks," damn hypocrites" nnd similar expressions are Used by the Does he mean I must go straight to
tho devil?"
editor in referring, as we would take it from the general tone of the edion his heel and off he
torial conduct to members of the city who are not pleased with the work So he turned
did go,
of the Farmington Enterprise or Herbert Bra Me. The articles are neither Uunnlng full speed to the regions beinteresting, brilliant, humorous or in the least bit witty. Crude,' vulgar oaths
low.
are used that have no place in print and appeal to the lower class of readers.
when he got there ho Wnn filled
It is nothing you would have your children read and even an accustomed old Hut with
dismay,
"
would blush at the crudeness of that which the cast reprints and For waiting outside he
heard. Satan say
calls "typical New Mexico Journalism." This same "upholder of good" who To his Imps: "Now, look here, boys, I
give, you all warning,
says there is "a helluva a lot of crooked work going on about this town
(Farmington)" we believe is the same guy who came through Lordsburg I'm expecting the Kaiser down her
this morning.
not so long ago working a proposition on saloon men. In this town he collected a tidy sum of money, and did likewise elsewhere, to promote an
"But don't let him In, for to mo It Is
clear.
movement in the state during the campaign now at hand. That's
the type. And this newspaper which he edits is the one which Is now going We're far too good for that mongrel
down here;
to show up right in Farmington and incidentally publishes things at which ' If he gets In there will be the dickens
any respectable newspaper man would blush for shame. And New Mexico
to pay;
For bad as I am he"n worse any day."
gets a beautiful black eye for supporting and tolerating such "journalism."

Black

JÍOTES FROM NAVAJO BBNI).
The pet panther lost two or three of
his toe nails and one ear in the recent
fight he had with the Widow Stokes
and runs 'off limping now every time
he Btes anything that looks like a

The News

get anything into print.

Press

-

Faustino Salsoda has just finished
shearing tho bunch of milk goats' ho
has been running just back of Nava- jo Bend nnd says he got mo'hnir than
anything else.
Slop Bucket Dick had the misfor-- !
tune to have his residence burned to
the ground last night between Fourth
street and midnight. Ho saved ov- erythlng that was on tho outside of
the house.
The explosion reported to you by
Cantalope Pass correspondent was
The wost
somewhat exaggerated.
wind Just blew up Wampus Creek Val
lay and no damages was done whatever.
RÜBE WHITE,
(Official Correspondent from Navajo

Is Our Motto

Bend.)

'

No Escape.

ng island ' girl rrpo""d to o
baker end ho acoertml l.cr. Then iho
discovered that he already had a.wifs,
so sho caused his arrest. Some gat
criminal records thrubl upon
Freo Press.
A

T.c

''cm.-Detro-

L

J. S. BROWN
(Tho Pioneer Establishment of Lordsburg)

'

Film

Wonderful

Production

"war-horse-

"O

Satan, dear friend,"
cried,

Making Up For Lost Time

outside.

If you donKt lot me In, then where
shall I go?"
Mesilla "Indeed," said, the devil, "I really don't
know."

"O let mo como In, I'm

cold,

,4-

STAR

the Emperor

"Excuse me for listening while waiting

The New Mexico College of Agriculture nnd Mechanical Arts at
Park, N. M. not many years ago was mixed up in a bank failure and a loss o'.'
funds pt Cas Cruces. Carelessness was charged. It now has new management which is on the financial watch, beyong the least question of a doubt.
We received a check from that institution a short time ago which already
has coma back three time3 for more endorsements and we are expecting it
ngain now any day. Uusually we endorse a check once but the A. & M. College isn't taking any chances. Besides the usual endorsement on the back
of the voucher there are hidden out, two moro places for our John Henry.
Y" enn ncnrnly join in with these who belie, t tho management of the
College is now efficient and the '"height of precaution" is being used. The
height has reached its zenith.

N

feeling quite

If It's money you want, I've got plenty
of gold;

mo a corner, no matter how
hot."
"No," said tho devil, "most certainly
not." .

Just give

"We don't let apartments

for riches

or pelf;
Here's some sulphur and matches, mako
a hell for yourself."
Then he kicked Wllhelm out and van-

THE

EYE

OFT H
WORLD

EVENING
OCT.

Participation of women in the groat war is progressing into every village and hamlet in the United States. Women and girls who have the time
are indulging in Hod Cross work and every community Is getting its share
of these workers.
Lenders of tho work say that the wives of exempted men and older
matrons are leaving the work too much in the hands of the younger eloment.
It is to bo hoped that this criticism does not apply to Lordsburg and the
towns in its vicinity, but that all women who have the time will be glad to
donate it to the work of organized relief to our soldiers.

The Draft Army
The present draft law is producing a large army, but it Is .a question if
tho army would not have been produced with less trouble if the boys from
18 to 20 had been included.
Most of the delay in getting the army started to tho cantonment camps
has been due to the various boards wrestling with exemptions and dependency cases. This has taken time nnd it is small wonder that things did not
go quite as swiftly as had been expected.
Those from Lordsburg who fought in the Civil War can tell us of the
large number of young mon who were in the armies at that time. It seems
that the youth of the nation in 1801-- had a great role to perform.
In the Civil War, official war department records show, the boys of 10
ytars and under numbered 35; eleven and under, 38; twelve, 225; thirteen,
300; fourteen, 1,528; fifteen, 104,987; stxteon, 231,051; seventeen, 844,001;
end over 40,020.
2,150,798; twenty-tw- o
eighteen, 1,151,438; twonty-onThe overwhelming majority of those who fought in tho Civil War, it
would appear, were from 18 to 21. And tho young fellows of that day were
good fighters and fully able to stand the hardships that go with warfare.
Lordsburg mothers of youths from 18 to 21 of cc.urso do not like tlie
suggestion that thoir sci s help in the pree.'nt war to juescrvo our üborities
But th mothers of 1301-- 5 ware Just t.: tenJt . hcnrtcil ns
and denocracy
those of today, and our withers today should r.n':'e ,'nat th- chume. for
l.mnjr Killed m this me third year of l.ie gitat wur in much Its than the
chances were in the Civil War, on account of the new system of barrage protection, eta, that have been devised sime 1914 to obviate the heavy losses
that at first accompanied the fighting.
G

c,

Erin, with hair about the same shade
as a brick furnace in action at midnight, he has been christened "Airedale.' The said "Airedale" calls upon
the local firm of Chesser & Cash, and
upon his last trip he was found distributing Owl cigars to his friends.
Mr. Chesser immediately notified the
J. & E. Company to this effect, advising them to send along some expense money on the next trip. In n
few days Mr. Chesser received the
followinw letter from Mr, Ederle,
daddy of the J. & E. smokes:
Chesser & Cash,
Lordsburg, N. M.:
Gentlemen: I note what vou sav
about the "Airedale" loading up on
Owls. I have long suspected this and
am glad you put me wise. In looking
over his swindle sheet, which he turns
In as expenses, I find that he is a
great smoker of J. & E.'s at 15 cents
a shot. I also learned that he didn't
work on Yom Kipper tho last trip
he was out. When I called his attention to this lie said he was out with
a bunch df Jews for thirteen days,
and they wouldn't let him work on
their holiday. I intend to take this
matter up with the Padre, and if that
Harp is keeping Jew holidays I will
have him doing penance with a ring
In his nose and hire a nigger to lead
him back to the straight and narrow
path.

PRICES

-

never forgot!
To many people in the crisis now at hand assume the "Let George Do It"
I won't go to heaven I know very
That
policy. The Liberty Loan must be subscribed or The United States faces
well,
a disaster. How many of you believe it is up to tho other fellow to do the But It's awful tough luclc to get kicked
out of hell!"
subscribing? We must conserve and save on foods. Do you say, "Let the
Author Unknown,
you.
apply
to
up
is
Take
the
Yes,
matter
guy
home;
Hoovorize?"
it
other
the issue of tho war to you, You pay the war tax because you HAVE TO.
In the course of commercial activities in Lordsburg there visits this city
But are you doing your part when it is not forced upon you?
a salesman for J. & E. cigars, manufactured in El Paso. Being a son of

Lordsburg Women Aiding War

EYES
OF. THE

THURSDAY

ished in smoke,
And Just nt that moment the Kaiser
awoke.
And cried, "Oosh, that dream I shall

Yes It Applies To You Too

THE

THEATRE

Adults
Children

Wonderful

--

1

WORLD
'

'

.

.
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-

60 cents,.

-

-

25

Film

,

cents

Production

uteri
Lordsburg
New Mexico
One Day

Monday
October

29
Elliott;& Sherman
Present
David W. Griffith's Everlasting Successful Masterpiece

The

When the Taxi Broke Down.
In a nearby section thero Is a woman who Is something of a Joko among

hor neighbors for her stringent eevtio-my- ,
but she does not mind tho Jollies
a bit. Some days ago tho lady was
Indulging In tho luxury of a taxi rido
op her way to a social ovent. Just as
the taxi ncarcd tho contor of tho city
a wheel cam o off and tho taxi did a
toward tho sidewalk. Passing
along the streot was a woman friend
-- OOof tho passenger, who stopped and of
fercd assistance Both wonion were
Pollte Out IMrm.
RW Hair and Pujjrtclty.
going to attend the samo event, as It
Mrs. N. was giving Instructions to
rtedheded persons .avo alway
her now servant. "Before romovlui? Non refuted to bo quick tempered and happened, and later they mot and with
llio soup plates, Mary, always ask each ready to fight at the slightest proroca, a group of friends discussed tho Incident. "Was Louise much disturbed ?"
person If ho or she would Hko any lion,
pcoplo bo folk o that
uore." "Very eood, nsaJam." Next aro to drodo," runs a precept of the queried one friend Jokingly of the
day Mary, respectfully bowing to one fifteenth century; and an old French onn who had witnessed tho accident.
"No, indeed," replied the other, withof tho cuesta. Inquired, "Would tbo proverb says: "Salute no
gentleman like some more soup?" man nearer than Ku feet off, and even out moving an eyelash. "She showed
"Yes, please." "Thero ain't uny left." so, hold three alonas In thy fist where- great presonco of mind. She leaned
right forward and told the chauffeur to
Chicago Journal.
with' t' defend thyself."
shut off tho meter Immediately."
Brockton Enterprise,
flip-fU- p

World
Renowned
Spectacle

THE BIRTH 0FANATI N
Accompanied By Company's Own Director With Especially Adapted Musical Score
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ITHREE HOURS OF
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NIGHT, AT 8:00 p. m.

ADULTS $100

NOTICH
FOIl PUnLICATIO.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
Drpnrtment of the Interior. V. R. Land
Ofllee nt I,n Cruces, N, M Sept, 13, State Corporation Commission of New
1017.
Mexico. Certificate or Comparison.
NOTICE Is hereby plven that nich-ar- d United States
of America
W. Cureton, of White Signal, N. M,
State of New Moxico,
who, on May 12. 1914, made homestead
ss:
entry, No. 09635. for 8BU NWi; NEW
8WV4: NWU 8BV4. Section 24, TownHereby
is
It
Certified,
thnt the an
ship 41 s, ltaniro 16 W.N. M. I. M.. has
nexed is a lull, true nnd complete
filed notice of Intention tn make flnal
transcript
of
year
tho
Certificate
of Inproof,
to establish claim to
three
the land above described, before Don
corporation of Tredway, & Indor-riede- n
W. Lush, V. R Commissioner, at Silver
Diamond
Drill Company
City, N. 11., on tho 80th day of October.
(No. 9172) with tho indorsements
(1917.
names as witnesses:
thereon, as same appears on file and
Hufe Jones, of Lordsburir, N. M.; J.
and of record in tho offico of the
W. Cureton of Lordsburfr, N. M.;Uert
State Corporation Commission.
Denton of White SlKnnl. N. M.; I.lv-- ,
Ingeton Uradberry, of Irdshurrr. N. M.
In Testimony Whereof, tho Stnto
i
JOHN L. HUKNH1UR.
Corporation
Commission
the State
Scpt,
19.
Hcelster. of New Mexico has causedofthis
certifi-sat- e
to be sitrncd by its Chnirmnn nnil
the seal of said Commission to be affix
NOTICE VOtl PUUMCATION
ed at the City of Sonta Fo on this 4th
Driinrttnent nf the Interior. V.
Land lay or
uctober, A. U. 1017.
M
Oilier nt Las Cruces,
Sept. 14,
HUT.
ininn II. WII.T.TAMR
N'OTICU Is l.nrebv al.i.i
Hint llnt.ort
VPaK" of Animas? Ñ M who. on Attest:
Chairman.
JunB h 1SH- - made homestead entry,
EDWIN F. COAItD, Clerk.
Section I2.NWM SW. Section zí. T. ii
8. It. 19 W, N. St. P. SI., has tiled notice Articles of Incorporation of Tredway
of Intention to make final three year
& indcrrlcden Diamond Drill Co.
proof, to establish claim t the lan
We. tho tinilorslcrnpil.
tin
. . . . .... no.
n
'
above described,
before iJeori-locintCjOUrRclvos
tontllcr for thn nnr- U. 8. Commissioner, at ihrhitn,
forming
a corporation undor
ioso of
N. SI., on the 31si day f October
the laws of the State of Now Moxico,
Claimant ñame as wUnnsseit:
C. C. Edmonds, of ili.ilntn. N. SI.;
to
end do mnkn thn fnltnw.
ind
that
Andrew StcKlnncy. of Aniinas, jf. SI.: ing statement:
St. A. Wood of Animas. N. St.; 81
Pague, of Animas, N. SI.
I
john l. nuiiNsinn,
Sept.
19.
Thn nnmo nf thit pnniArnlinn altnlt
HeBtster.
be Tredway & Inderrleden Diamond
L
MINUItAL APPLICATION

NOTICR FOIl

Drpnrtmcnt of the Interior. U. 8. I.nml
Ofllrr nt I.a Vruvrn, N. M., Srpt.
1J17.
NOTICE I hereby trlven that Albert
C. Qarrlft of Cloverdale, N. St., who, on
January I. 1913, mmle homontefld entry. No. 0777,1, for SW H NBVi; lot I.
3, 4 8c. 21, Ixi tu 1, 1. 2, 4 Sec. Z3, Lot
1, Section 14, Tnwneiiln 34 8, Itanne
20 W., N. M. V. M., has fllwl notice
of Intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to the land
nbQVe described, before Oliver O. Klnc.
,U. 3. commlsMloner. at Animas, N. M.,
bh tile 13th day of Novmbor. 1317.
Claimant names as wltnMea:
W. 0. Wells, of Cloverdale. N. M..
IllMle Welle, of Cloverdale. N. M.. Har-l- y
N. Awtry. of Clorerdale. N. M..
Louis Carrier, of Cloverdale N. SI.
JOHN t IlUllNfitDE.
Oat. 6 Nov 7.
Iteglster.
,

NOTIC'l!
I'llH 11)111. ICATION.
Department of the Interior. II. S. I.nnd
(ft
.

I.ns Crucen,

Ofllrr,

M., Sept. 21,

TTOTtCE Is hereby jrlvf-(hat Harry
ItevnoidM of Cloverdale. N. M.. who on
December Ifi, 1915, made homestead

Stttf
WVJ'

to,r,

.N,kSí?

SB

-

?,SKW'K,K,?cLl0,!,f7,"!í
ship 34 8. llanKe 21 W., N. M. I. St..
has filed notlre of Intention to make
unai tnree year proor, to atauiisti
claim to tho land above described, before Oliver Q. Kind. V. 8. Commissioner at Animas, N. St., on the 13th day
of November, ,1917.
Claimant names an witnesses:
Harvoy Wm. Clark, of Cloverdale, N.
St., Wm. Wells, of Cloverdale. N. St..
Chan. Johnson, of Cloverdale, N. SI
John S. Hale, of Cloverdale. ,N. SI.
JOHN li. BUUN81DE.
Iteglater.
Oct. S Nov 7.

(wwv'wvvvvvvvvwvvwvvw'y!
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NEW LOCATION

i
Ltriu Vsumpuny.

AO. UI0H43.

II
The location nf tho rnfflnfnrntl nffion
August 24. 1017.
NOTICE is hereby given that Emma 5f the Tredway &
Dia- Koeblor and Lock Campbell, citizens Tiond Drill Comn.mv Inderrleden
In thn i?tntn nf
of the United States, by John L. AugusNew Moxico, shall be at Valedon in
tine, their attorney-ln-rac- t,
Lordsburg, Grant Count, N. SI. of made
nc county or urant and state ot New
P. M., has filed notice of intention to application for patent for have
tho
Com.
make final fivo year proof, to ostab-llB- h stock Group embracing the Comstock Mexico and the name of the agent up-claim to the land above descrlbedr No. 1. Comstock No. 2 and Comstock
whom process against the Com-lan- y
before Oliver O. KinK. SI.,U. S. Commis- No. 3 lodes, .Mineral Survey
may be served is W. n. Imlnrrln.
1742, siton the 14th uate In SEVi and SWVi of Section
sioner, at Animas. N.
12, den.
day of November, 1917.
and
NEVi and NWVi of Section 13, T.
Claimant names as witnesses: N. SI., 23S., 11. 19 W., N. SI. P. SI., described
Ill
Holmes Maddox, of Animas,
as follows:
Stephan H. Dunaenn, of Animas, N. SI.,
This rnrnnmflnn It nrtrnnWn.1 trCOSISTOCK NO. 1 LODE: lleirlnnlnir
W. B. Hatfield, of Anlmns, N. SI.,
nt corner No. 1 whence the Vi Section the purpose of engaging in the busiS. Dunagan. of Animas, N. SI.
corner between Sections 12 and 13, T. ness of exploring and developing
JOHN L. I3URNSIDE,
S.. n. 19 W.. N. SI. P. SI., bears a
nsBlstor. 23
Oct 6 Nov unas oy mamona arm process ror min
45 degrees 12 Inches E 442.85 ft.; thence
S. 74 degrees 60 Inches E. 1301.15 ft to iral or other tlrntlucts. snllintr nr nth.
NOTICE FOR PUHLIG'ATION.
corner No. 2: thence S 53 degrees 06 srwiso dealing in ores and their pro- nenes w. oij.sz ii. to corner no. 3,
Department of Hie Interior, V. S. I.nnd thence
lucis, purcnasing, leasing, selling, ac47 Inches W.
OOlre nt I.nx C'riit'CN, i, M., Sept. '7, 1282.90 N. to73 degrees
ft.
corner No. 4; thoncc N. S3 quiring, operating and handling min-ne- r
1017.
C Inches E. 543.83 ft. to
corner
or other nrnriiicts imnH fnr mínint
NOTICE Is hereby Riven that Samuel degrees
1, the place of beginning, containIC Gaas, of Lordsburtr, N. St., who, on No.
ing 12.693 acres after excluding
0.472 purposes or the stocks of companies
May 6, 1914, made homestead entry acres
No. 03C13. for SEH Sec. 3B, T, 22 S.. n. survey In conflict with Emerald lode 3ncratred In minim nr nthnr rnmmnf.
no. 1430.
cial operations, and for the purpose of
18 W., and on Sept. 27, 1917, made addiCOSISTOCK NO. 2 LODE; TlBirlnnlnr.
tional homestead entry, No. 014135. for
lurchasing,
operating, workNE Ü, Section 35, Township 22 S, n. at corner No. 1 Identical with corner ing, loosing holding,
and , selling
other forms
18 W., N. SI. P. SI., has filed notico of .no. j 01 uomatocK ko. 1 lode and corr
i
Intention to make final three year ner No, 1 of Comstock No. 3 lode, both ji propnny usea ior any purpose
proof, to establish claim to tho land' of this survov.
whence thn U Koctlnn whatsoever in tho niirsiinnrn nf !t
above described, before P. V. Dush, U. corner between Sections 12
13. T. business; to buy, sell, manufacture
anr
8. Commissioner, nt Lordsburij, N. SI., 23 S.. It. 19 W.. N. SI. P. SI.and
N.
on Uie 14th day of NovembcrT1917.
uegreos 1 inencs w. 610 rt;bears
oj
thence ieai frennrniiv in nil kinn nt mnrfhnn
Cmlmant namoa as wltnosses:
53 degrees 06 inches E. 573.82 ft. to dise wherever situated, including cs
N.
P. n. Coon, of Lordsburp, N. SI.. CÍ. corner No. 2; thence S. 83 degrees 11
it. Williams of Lordsburg, N. SI., S. II. incoes jü. luai.zu it. to corner No. 3; neciouy minerals, tneir products anil
Qass of Lordsburg-- N. SI., Julius Dahl- - thence S. B3 degrees 06 Inches W. 600
plants, machinery,
Bran of Lordsburp, N. St.
ft. to corner No. 4; thence N. 83 degrees
provisions and things that
JOHN L. nURNSIDE.
W. 1512.20 ft. to corner No. 1, the place may be used in connection with any of
Register. of beginning, containing 14.127 acres.
Oct 5, Nov. 7
COSISTOCK NO. 3 LODE: Beginning '.he operations of the Company, or
at corner No. 1 Identical with corner that may be required for the use of
NOTICE FOR PUIILIOATION.
i 01 l omsiocK wo. z lode of this tny o i ine employees or anyone conDepnrtment of the Interior. V, H. I.nml survey,
tho Vi Section cornet
. SI Sept. St, between whence
Oillre nt Las Cruces,
Sections 12 nnd 13, T 23 S.. nected with the Company, nnd to
ttange
hese ends of performing every and
19 W.. N. SI. P. SI. bears N. 52
NOTICE Is hereby given that William degrees 19 Inches W. C10
thenco S. iny function as fully and to any exD. Hatfield, of Animas, N. SI., who, on 50 degrees 53 Inches W. ft;
552.61
to
ft.
Slay 20, 1912, mado homestead entry. corner No. 2; thence N. 75 decrees 67 tent as natural persons might do.
No. 07137, for NWVi NEVi : lite NWVi : Inches W. 1318.40 ft. to corner No. 3;
IV.
NBVi SW(.' Section 24. Townshln 30 uience
.
ou uegrees
63
Inches E.
SI. P. SI., has ii cd 113.37
The amount of authorized stock of
S,'nanre 20 W:, N. to
ft. to corner No 4: tlioi.c a
make, final Xlvo 73 degrees
notice of Intention
47 Inches E. 1282 J0 ft. to '.his Company shall be Ten Thousand
year proof, to establish claim to tho corner No. 1, the place of beginning.
($10,000) Dollars, divided into Ten
lave abovo described, before Oliver O.
10.no acres nitor excluding
'King, U. 8. Commissioner, ,at Animas, vuiiiuiiiiiiK
0.213 acres tn conflict with Emerald Thousnmi nnnnni Sli nrna nf tVin nnr
November,
N. St., on the 14th day of
lode Survey No. 1430, and 0.393 acres value of One ($1.00) Dollar each. All
1917.
In conflict with Tract "A" fully de- - iujck snau
dc common stock, iully
Claimant names as witnesses:
lunuuu in me
oiuciai ueiu notes andg paid, and
William P. Blrchfleld, Jr. of Animas, N.
01 una survey, said Tract 'V
iiai
N.
Animas
of
Dunagan.
St., Stephen It.
part of Princess Iodo. Snrvnv Nn
SI Holmes Sladdox, ot Animas, N. St., muí.
V.
variation
ni an corBenjamin S. Dunagan, of Animus. N. SI. ners 13Aiagneiic
degrees 25
Inches E. Thn lo
The names and postofllce addresses
JOHN L. BUItNSIDE.
notices of said lodes aro of recncglster. cation
incorporators
OCt 5 Nov 7.
tho
nnd the number
ord in the office of the Countv Clerk if
of Grant County, N. SI. in tho following of shares of capital stock subscribed
k
.'muni, .uuitiiuu iiecorus.
by
for
each,
nggregatc
the
of which
No. 1 lode, original.
Book 20, tnau oe the amount with which
NOTICE FOIl PUHLICATION
pagos 234-the
amendatory.
Book
24.
H.
V.
Land
Interior,
Department of the
pages ii-seconu amendatory, Book corporation shall commence business,
O HI re nt La Cruces, X. SI Sept.
12. page 39. Comstock No. 2, original are as follows:
Book 20. page 253; amendatory. Book
. NOTICE is hereby glvon that William
seconu amendatory,
i, pages (z-C. C. Tredway, Valedon, New MexiH. Clark of Cloverdale, N. SI., who, on Book
32, pago 40. Comstock No. 3, co, 3,333
shares.
November 22, 1910, made homostead
Book 20, page 262; amendaentry No. 04918, for tho NEVi SE'i Sec.8, original
tory Book 24. naco 73! snconil nm.n.
W.
B.
SWVi; SEVi HWV4 Section
7, NW
Inderrieden, Valedon, New
datory,
This
Township 34. 8., It. 20 W.. and on roup Book 32, pages
is adjoined on the north by Mexico, 3,334 shares.
April 19, 1915, mado additional entry Hockford
lode, Survey No. 1595, OakM,, iiiirk
tnr hrh. Section 8. Town
lode. Survey No. 1697 and LookA. J. Inderrieden, Valedon,
ship 34 8, Hnnge 20 W, N. SI. P. M.. has land
New
!
out lode. Survey No. 1599: on tlix
Mexico, 3,333 share9.
filed notico of intontion to make final
hy
Cloud
No,
Survey
White
to
lode.
1613;
claim
nve year proof, to establish
by
in the south
White Cloud lode
the land above described, bofore Oliver Survev
VI
No. 1613. Duchess lodo Survov
G. King. U. S. Commissioned, nt Ani
'609, Prlncosa lode Survey No. 1607 anil
The period of duration of this cormas, in. SI., on me jjin uuy ui u ouSurvey
lodo
No.
rteckhart
1606;
on
and
,
1917.
ter.
....
. . poration shall be fifty (50) years.
I,,, I,,,ma.hI.I
rinimnnt tinmnH UK Witnesses: N. SI.; 1430. U'.iut
Thero are no otlmr niiinii,.,r ,
Walter' OrllTenoíof Cloverdale,.
VII
conflicting
claims
known
or
y;-shown on
viovoruan-Oscar Iiarnoit,
This corporation shall' be manatrcd
Keynolds. of C.lovordalo, N. SI., tho plat of this survey.
by
L.
JOHN
a
BUnNtflDE.
, Cliarfes
number of Directors of not loss
Register. than three (3) nor more than five
Reglator.
August 31
Oct E Nov 7
(5), and those who are to act for the
October 20
first three (3) months after the filing
- NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION.
this certificate are:
if
...
,
...
.
U
i
f.n.i.l
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
C. C. TREDWAY.
ucpnrtinciu
"""""
31
Ncpt.
Oilier, nt Las Cruces, A.
I. Department of the Interior, "U. S. Lanrt
W. B. INDERRIEDEN,
A.
Fred
J. INDERRIEDEN.
that .1 TlA.
Oltlcc nt Las Cruces, N, SI Oct. B
Is
NOTICE
..... .. given , mw,
. . .
. hereby
lfraiuiooi, ui iiiuMin, K, A, ...tin
1017.
VIII
NOTICE Is hereby given that nicliof'
No. 012833. for lots 2. 3. 4, Sec. 5. lot
llobson of Animas, N. SJ who, on Dc
In
furtherance
and not in limitation
Infiled notico of
W. N. SI. P. SI., has
lember 17, 191B, made homestfjld entn of the powers conferred by statute
throe year proof,
tention to make final
Vo.
de)
01274B.
Town-hlhe
4,
for
Board of Directors of this corSWVi Section
to establish claim to tho land abovo
27 S, Itarge 20 W.. N. SI. P. M
scribed betoro Paris V. Hush, U. S.
poration arc expressly authorized to
as filed notice of Intention to mak borrow money and to authorize and
CommUslojier. nt Lo rd bIj u rg, N. SI., on
of November. 1917.
the 6th day names
final three year proof, to establish claim cause to be executed mortgages an''
at witnesses:
Claimant
o the land above doscrlbed, before V leases upon the
real and porsoni'
"
T. It. J'oarson, ot uuruaiiuiii,
nroperty of the corporation, provided,
Chas. 11. Smith, of Stolns. N. St.; Osoar V. Hush, U. S. Commissioner, nt LordH
Hunter, of Lordsburg. N. si.; iTana Ivirg, N. St., on the 23rd day of Novem ilways, that a majority of the whole
Bdrd concur therein: to adopt such
ber. 1917.
Crcswell of Steins, N. SI.
JOHN L. BURNSIDE.
Claimant names aa witnesses: Johi rules and prudential
for
Iteglster.
26.
Sept.
llobson, Lordsburjj,", N. SI., Oscar Hun
the management of the businoss nnd
i.
affairs of the Company as they shall
'er. of Lordaburc. N. M.. NlnV
'.ordsburg, N. SI., Ned Edwards
deem proper.
VflTICH FOR 1'UIILIC.VTION.
'.ordsburg,
SI.
N.
U. S. Land
In witness whereof wo have hereDepartment of the Interior.
JOHN L. BUnNSIDK.
Olllee nt Ln Cruce. A ..M Mcpt. in, Oct 13
unto set our hands and seals this 30th
Nov 10.
neglste
day
of August, A. D. 1917.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Dloy
on
J. Groom of Playas, N. SI., who,
C. TREDWAY, C.
entry.
(Seal)
Oct. 16, 1916, made homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 012045. for SHSWW Seo. 21 N
W.
B. INDERRIEDEN,
27
It.
(Sool)
S.
of the Interior. U. M. l.nni'
Dennrtmrnt
NWVi Seotlon 28, Township
17 W. N. SI. P. SI., has filed notice of
n
SI
nt
A,
Cruces,
l.nn
tin'ce
Oct.
A.
year
J.
INDERRIEDEN,
(Soal)
Intention to make final three
101T.
proof, to establish claim to the land
NOTIC17
hereby
given
Is
that Thnmai Stite of New Mexico,
nnove uescnuou.
ni o n lis II. S. Commisaloner at Hacnlta.
llobson of Animas, N. St.," whs on Mai .Countv of Grant,
ss:
"
N. SI., on ine ni
On this 30th day of August, A. P
'3. 1916, mado homsetead entry Nc
11ÍÍ44, tor NViNWVi; SEVíNWVi; 8WV 1917, before me personally anpeared
NlfVi Section 9, Township 27 8, Ttange C. C. Tredway, W. B. Indsrrielen an
Jonn wruunii ui itj , .. ....
31 W, N. SI. P. SI., has filed notice ot A. J. Inderrleden. to mo known to be
llton. of PlByns. N. SI.; Slack Elms of
Intention to mako final three year tho persons described in and who
cuff. n. m.
joJJN u nunnsmB.
proof, to establish olalm to tho land
the foregoing instrum"iit, and
'
neglstor.
26.
Sep.
bovo described, before P. V. Bush, acknowledged that they executed tli:
U. S Commisaloner
at Lordsburg, N satri-- i its their free act and deed.
M
on the 23rd day of November, 1917
In witness whereof I have hereunto
TtfiVMCR FOR PUHLICATION.
CT.tlmant names aa witnesses: John set my hand and nfflxed my Notarial
..
.
IT U T.MTlll
i
I...
Department oi Cruces, N. 31. u.,,i ih rtobk.on of Lordsburg, N. SI., Oscai Sen! tre dny and year in this certifi-ct- "
Office nt Ln
Hunter of Lordsburg. N. SI., Nick
abtvc written.
IP. lies of Lordsburg, N. SI., Ned Ed
that Lizzie
NOTICE Is hereby given
on
SI., whr
N.
v
Cloverdale,
JOHN L. AUGUSTINE.
of
N. SI.
ards
Wells of f6 1915,
ead on- .made lióme
(Notarial Seal)
December
Notary Public
JOHN L. BUUNBIDB.
.
tor
012822.
try. No.
t
13 Nov 10.
Iteglster My commission expires Feb. 28, 1920
.
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StHlOSIUIUl.
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Supplies

Paints-Painte- rs'

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
THE STATE

G. Lines, Proprietor

t
Made To

t

ATOWNBYItANCII

BARBER

CAVE

W.

j

Ford Model

Sour Stomach.
Eat slowly, masticate your food
thorouphly, abstain from meat for few
days and in mo3t cases the sour stomach will disappear.
If it docs not,
take one of Chamberlain's Tablets im
mediately after supper. Red meats
arc most likely to cause sour stomach
nnd you may find it best to cut them
out. For sale by Roberts & Leahy
Merc. Co.
adv

Leahy Compared JJO to MIL

Clerk

'

Universal Electric Goods
A BIG SALE NOW ON

ELECTRIC IRONS
(The Kogulur $1.50 Kind)

$3.50

Administrator

OTHER BARGAINS IN ELECTRICAL GOODS

NOTICE

estato,

ta lio rut.

I

Lordsburg Power Co.

Earner;

LIVER

DIDN'T
DICES TIDN WAS BAD

Sayt 65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How She Was Relieved
After a Few Doses of

NOTICE
In the Probnto Court of Grant County
inow raexico. in mo matter ol the estate of William Meaney, decoaged.
Docket No. 375.
NTntlnn

N. J. Scott

Daily Stape Line Between Lordsburg, Tynic and Silver
City. Save Time and Money

Lordsburp;, N. M.

In tho Probato Court of Grant Countv
Now Mexico, in the Matter of the es
tate or Wilhnm Meancy, deceased,
Docket No. 375.
Notice is hereby triven that Marv
Meaney did heretofore filo in above
named cause her petition praying for n
hearing to prove nnd ostablish hoirshin
to said estate, nnd that tho Court hus
lixed Tuesday, tho bth tlay of November, A. D.. 1017: at the hour of ten o'
clock in the forenoon of said, nnd the
Clerk of the Probato Court in tho
House in Silver City, New Moxico, as
tho timo and placo for hearing said
potition. when and where anv nerson
interested may appear and controvert
me proors the nnd thero submitted.
Dated at Lordsburg, New Mexico,
this 18th day of October, A, D 1017.
W. F. RITTER.
Administrator of tho abovo named

:

f

W. F. RITTER,

12-2- 0.

GARAGE

SCOTT

Eugene Montague

are hereby notified that they arc required to present and file same duly
verified on or before the 14th day of
July, A. D., 1018, or otherwise the
mme will be barred; that tho foimer
administrator of said estate, Harry
McKccl, has been ordered by the said
Probate Court to file in said matter
h's final report and account nnd report nnd settlement on or before tho
15th day of October, 1017, and the
Court has fixed Monday, the Ctli day
of November, 1017, at the hour ot 10
o'clock in the forenoon of satd diy, at
ho office of the Clerk of the Probate
Court nt the Court House in Silver
City, New Mexico, as the time mid
place for hearing said final account
and report nnd objections, if any,
thereto. Dated this 10th day of Oct.
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Merc. Co.

and Ranch Needs

Notico is hereby Riven that the undersigned was on the fith day of Oct.
A. u. 1917, duly appointed by the
Probate Court of Grant County, New
Moxico, administrator of the estate of
William Mcaney, deceased, late of tho
paid county and state; that all persons havinp claims against said estate
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ion Truck

T-- One

Price $600 F. 0. Ii. Detroit

Of Appointment of New Administrator nnd Hearing on Final Report of

A. D,. 1017.
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SHOP

Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
Baths
GEO. WRIGHT, Proprietor
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Attention

TMttn.
the administrator of above namsd es
tate, and to all persons in to ros ted tharo-iThat Mary Meaney, on tho 18th day
of October. A. D.. 1017. filed with the
Clerk of this Court her petition praying
ior nn oruor oi saiu court distributing
to her. before final settlement, seventy
five (75 por cont) per cent of the property, of said ostate, she being the only
heir at law, to which sho is entitled;
athi mai niesuny, me im tiay ot November, A. D.. 1017, in tiio Probato
Clerk's office at the Court House in
Silver City, Now Mexico, at ten o'clock
in tho forenoon of said day, have been
fixed by the Court as tho timo and
Endorsed
:
IIIRKO IIPBI liirro jv..i
place for tho hoaring of said petition,
Croiip.
"Cor.
9172.
C,
No.
Rec'd.
Vol.
Pagu
uuove
to the land U. S. uwcnuj
when n where any parson interested
l.'?J' claim
Cominisíi ifinir.
nil..,
If your children are subject to croup 452, Certificate of Incorporation of in saidi estato
may appear
resist
N! St.; on the 5th
ret a bottle of Ghamberlain's Cough Tredway & Inderrieden Diamond Drill said application if he sees fitand
slone. at Animas. 1917.
to do so,
day of November,
offlco
in
Filed
CorCompany,
of
Stato
Remedy,
when
and
the
attack
conies
witnesses.
Dated nt Silver City, New Mexico,
Claimant nnines at
on be careful to follow the plain print-i- d poration Commission of Now Mexico, this 18th day of October, A. D., 1917.
Harry lloynolds of Cloverdale, N.N. M..
s ..
directions.' You will be surprised Oct. 4, 1917; 3 p. m.
A. r.nanUiotCiovftiUt,
T. W. HOLLAND,
"m m
waiter
it the quick relief which it affords.
EDWIN F. COARD,
Probate Clork of above Court.
arvey -
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The Hartford Fire Insurance Co.
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The Aetna Insurance Co.
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Sept. 2H,
Olllee nt I. on C'riirrw,
1017.
NOTICE Is hereby Riven that William P. Illrchflcld, Jr., of Anlmns, N.
St., who, on March 8, 1911, made homo-Htet- ul
entry, No. 0B22B, for NWVi. Sec.
11. Towtishlti 31 S, tUnge 20 W.. N. SI.
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Cyntbla doses of
Seventy years ot successful use has
HIgglnbotham, ot thla town, Bays: "At
a
my ago, which Is 65, tho liver does made Thedford's
standard, household remeSy. Every
not act so well as when young. A few
member, of every family, nt .timos,
years ago, my stomach was all out of need tho help that
can
tlx. I was constipated, my liver glvo In cleansing the system and redidn't act. My digestion was had, nnd lieving the troubles thafe come from
It took so llttlo to iusot me. My ap- constipation, Indigestion, lasy liver,
petite was gone. I was vory weak... otc. You cannot keep well unloss your
stomach, liver and bowels are In good
I decided I would giro
n thorough trial ns I knew It working; order. Keep Uiem that way.
t.
was highly recommended
tor this Try
It acts promptly,
trouble. I began taking It I felt gently and in a natural way. It you
better atter a few doses. My appetite feel sluggish, tako a doso tonight.
Improved and I becamo stronger. My You will feel fresh tomorrow.
Prlco
bowelB acted naturally and tho least 25c. a package
Ono cent a doso
troublo was soon righted with a fe.v All druggists.
J. Sa
Meadorsvllld,

Ky.

Mrs.
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A Story of "America First"

Un-maski- ng

America s Secret Foes
of the Same
t tjHHir,niiii

Novelized From the Motion lecture Sería
Name Released if Pathe
8YN0P8IS.
Capt. nalph Payne. U. S. A., la Riven secret plana of defense to delirar to Pana-mthe Granada
lie attends a ball atDare's
daughter.
with Colonel
n
to
series or mysclimax
As
a
Peart
treaterious Incidents he Is arrested for
son. The ambassador of arañada In found
missing
.Payne's
dead and the plana Payne's from
rival. 'enters
coat. Major Brent.
Bertha
Into suspicious negotiations with ImprisBonn. Payne Is sentenced to life
Bertha
Pearl.
A
carrying
onment
train
Bonn and Payne on his way to prison Is
a
Payne
lifeless
sees
Pearl
and
wrecked
body at her feet. She meets Adams, n
mysterious stranger, who offers her his
She learns
services to trace the traitors. finds
Adams
he has the plans. Pearl
thatWashington
peculiar
his
of
and learns
In
actions. Adams warns Senator WarHol'l
Is In danger from n rlnif of spies.
that he they
talk the senator's office Is
While
Bonn
attacked by conspirators. Berthapackage
a
asks Pearl to hand Adams
Is
Adams
plans.
be
the
proves
to
which
aro
made Colonel Dare's orderly. They
capture
ordered South. The Oranodlans
Pearl
Pearl and Adams to Ret the plans. which
heirs Adams to let her take his belt escape
They
plan.
contains the defense
her.
.fromClrana-dlanand Adams steals the belt
tho
Pearl Is captured again byAdams.
DisShe Is rescued by
guised as his brother she accompanies
Mm Into the camp of the conspirators
and poses as a chemist. They are recognised: In the fight Adams saves Pearl
with
from harm. Colonel Dare arrives
American troops. The black scarf appears.
way
Pearl and Toko follow Adnms on hisbuildnt tho Chemical
for appointment
ing. All threo fall Into the hands of the
"alliance " Adams Is arrested by counwho nlso tnke Penrl with
terfeit soldierscarry
her aboard ship nnd
them. They
Adams from the
she Is again saved by ship
Is blown up.
"foreign alliance." The
surprises
Brent In
ewape.
Adams
They
In
Dare's home stealing the plans. Thev
finds
by
Adams
Toko.
confronted
turn are
Bllent Army to
a note which calls thebuilding.
Colonel
arms at the Chemical
Dare, with a regiment, appcnra.at the
spot. They find the building wrecked and
rifled. Pearl Is cnrrlcd away by the Sia parachute
lent Flyer. She desrends Indestroyed
tho
has
and meets Adams who
During the progress of tho defense
liver. meeting
s
Brentre-relveDare's
house
at
board
the locket from Bertha Bonn. The
Silent Menace traps Adams and Toko and
ceta the war secretary's portfolio. Adams
appears In Brent's room and demands the
locket.
a.

om-bas-

all about
hate me because I
you and Bertha Bonn, nnd you'ro
nnd play Into my
afenrd of
want me to
hands because you
squeal on you to Miss Dare. Ain't
o

Itr

"There's another reason, to bo can
did. You have tho Insufferable Impudence to be In love with Miss Dare
yourself. Was there ever a more luThe Silent Menace
dicrous situation
posing as orderly to Colonel Dare, In
lore with his daughter, or posing
there, too, possibly, and using nil of us
as tools In his plot: - I glvo It to yoa,
Adams."
IIo laughed farcically.
you shoot me, major?
"Why
under your pillow,
There's a
ain't there?"
Tho major rcuched under his pillow
and pulled out a revolver. "I've got n
mind to do that," reflected Brent, examining tho loaded chambers, with a
quick flash of the eye nt his caller.
But ho put tho revolver away.
Adams chuckled. "It nln't a
of nerve, Is It, major? You'ro no-nquite sure nbout me, after all, aro
you?"
"I'm sure, but 1 have no proof. When
1 get that I Intend to kill you, Adams,"
Brent candidly stated.
For several seconds Adams silently
appraised Brent. All of a sudden he
melancholy.
"There may
became
be any proof of anything, Major Brent," he rejoined In a slow, murthinking a
muring way. "I've
you got yourself
whole lot of this
In. I got a notion to help you out
1

Ill

giro
ninrrlage license to
Bertha Bonn," was the partlnp shot of
the orderly.
Adams did that very thing the next
day nnd startled Bertha half out of
her wits. "You'll do It, too, o you
will!" ho declared, sternly, when tho
girl began to expostulate. Then he
gave her the advice ho had given
Incidentally"
Brent : "Thing It
watching to seo tho effect of tho
words to follow "I gnrc Major Brent
your
locket to keep."
A dull look camo Into Bertha's eyes.
Her mouth twitched a little. She fal
tered away, softly crying. Adame tip
toed out of her presence, for he knew
that Bertha Bonn would no longer persecute Major Brent
IIo proceeded to tho Dare garage
nnd entered tho quarters of Toko, the
chauffeur. The affair of the previous
night had resulted bndly for Toko. lie
was laid up and In bed, suffering from
the effects of tho blow the guardsman
dealt on his head, Adams had escaped
with only a slight scalp abrasion and.
with Toko out of commission, tho more
Important duties of the chauffeur fell
on his shoulders.
eyes this m- "How's old goo-go-o
mornlng?" Inquired Adnms with a solicitous glanco at Toko's bandaged
head.
"Toko got no eyes at all for you,"
groaned the Injured fellow, sullenly.

tolled the virtues of his mlstrcm to
Uie Interested nurse.
It wns In tho neighborhood of eight
o'clock when Pearl left tho hospital
and entered her waiting automobile at
the curb. Adams occupied tho chauffeur's scat Tho car was a brand new
runabout Pearl wns trying out nt tho
earnest request of n local dealer anxto . obtain her Indorsement
ious
Adams, who had showed surprising
familiarity with tho mechanism of nu- tomobilcs, was only too glad when
Pearl suggested n shore ride celebrat
ed among motorists, before going home.
op
It gnve him n secretly longed-fo- r
portunity to talk privately with Pearl
In a moro or less unrestrained man
ner.
The night was still and soft Tho
two participants In so many recent nnd
unusual adventures s,iun quietly along
the smoothly oiled road. Swiftly the
city lights receded from view and they
entered a region of thtckly-follngetrees on ono sido nnd clustering river
shrubbery on tho other, under a cloudless and starlit sky. It was ono of
those nights when nature calms the
senses, suspense Is relaxed and worries
and fenrs aro hushed Into a sort of
forgctfulness. So wns it with Pearl
Daro and T. O. Adams. They glided
away from tho troublcsomo scenes and
memories Into a period of reposeful
d

tation of troops, nnd oven food in
scarce and costly. Her spirit algae,
messieurs, though unnwako, Is not
lacking. This Is our only fear, fpr If
tho Blumbcrlng young giant is aroused
all Europe In an avalancha could not
stop her. We must make hastci"
He looked at a wall calendar.
"Messieurs," ho concluded, "submn- rlno-Z-awaits you nt Bar Stable Inlet Go there nt once nnd proceed to
Colon. 1 will follow In the manner you
weft know. Eight days from now,
with our completo knowledge of the
weakness In the canal defense,. we will
bottle up tho American fleet, blow It 'to
tho bottom of tho ocean nnd the world
gateway will bo ours to barter ns wo
wish, on behalf of the homo thrones I"
Wnvlng n farewell, ho dismissed tho
Foreign Alliance, who Immediately
left tho vessel.
Pearl had no timo to lose. She
found a sheet of paper and rapidly
scrawled a noto of warning to Colonel
Dare, offering n hugo sum for Its delivery. Rummaging about the stateroom she discovered an empty though
corkless bottle. Into this sho stuffed
the note nnd clnmpcd a handy tallow
candió Into tho neck, thus scaling
It snugly. Sho wns nbout to toss the
bottlo through a porthole Into the river when, with nn ndded thought, sho
toro n piece from her petticoat nnd tied
It nround the bottle's neck. Then, with
an Inward prayer that someone would,
see the thing when daylight came, she
threw It Into tho stream.
Somo time nfter thnt tho door
of Pearl's stateroom opened and
Adams stealthily entered.
He wns pale and tenso nnd nt sight
of Pearl flew to her side.
"Thnnlc heavens!" ho murmured,
trembling like n lenf. "You are safe!

rnmo thosi unquestionably compromising surprises In her life bo otton fore
warned by him who always safely extricated her? The Silent Menace I The
Silent Menace! It was Adams! It was
not Adams!
Theso were Pearl's momentary nnd
restless thoughts.
To his ouestlon she answered: IT
you are positivo In this matter, why
do you not take tho government into
your confidence?"
Ho smiled whimsically. "It I should
bo In error,. MJss Dare, nnd there Is
always tho possibility of error, X would
bo doing our country far greater harm
by exposing my suspicions than, by
keeping silent I must make sure first
That Is why 'I nsk you what would bo
tho effect If If the Silent Mennce
should turn out to be one whom you
regard highly as a a friend?"
"Yourself, for example?" nftcr n
tense silence.
"Isn't that n bit absurd, Miss Dare?"
"Adams I" sire cried, nnd tho pleading In her volco thrilled' him, "Can you
prove to mo that you aro not tho Silent Menace? Will you?"
"I can nnd will."
"Then do It nclleve my mind nnd"
She stopped suddenly, her features

,

3

flushing.

He straightened In sudden determination. "Will you hazard one moro
adventure?"
They conversed almost In whispers
"No offense, son, no
Her eyes sparkled and she nodded.
suavely rejoined the orderly. "I camo and, for tho first time since their reHe stopped the car, reversed,
to
what I could do around here." turn to Washington, In the Grnnndlan changed their direction and sped
"do. kill that guardsman for Toko," language, which both spoko fluently homeward.
grunted the chauffeur, "If you want to and' In which Adams did not stammer.
Ho left her at the door before pro"On such a night I like to forget ceeding to the garage with tho autoshow a loving dlsposlsh."
"The everything In life but the pleasant," mobile. "Meet me at the freight docks
Adams laughed heartily.
obligo Pearl murmured, a touch of sadness In Inside nn hour. I will show you tho
guardsman, eh? Anything
ou but but
He 11 languish her voice.
Foreign Alliance unmasked and the
some time to come, so
In prison
Adams said something In a low Silent Mennce!"
o
don't have to worry about him tone about dream nights. Now that
Pearl ran Into the house.
any more."
lie was alono In this wny with Miss
In less thnn the appointed time, nt
Toko groaned again and pointed to Dare ho controlled his rising emotions ono of tho freighting wharves at the
tho suit of clothes left by tho masquer-ade- r with difficulty.
foot of n
street Pearl 9LsaEaBLsaLsn3aLsflsnnLsaLsaLsH
'Dreams? I onco had dreams." She Daro met her father's orderly, who jHHRHHHBiflnBLLsaH
of the night before through
whose marvelous Imitation of Toko nnd was tldnklng of Balph Payne.
awaited her coming. On seeing her
use of his garments the portfolio of the
"I know," he mumbled, sympatheti his face brightened. Giving her hand
secretary of war containing tho army cally. "Somo day they will come true a tiny pressure, which she did not remobilization data was stolen. Uo also In quito a different and ns nltogethcr sent, he led the way to a rowboat. She
showed Adams tho noto tho man left satisfactory way, Miss Dare."
took the stern scat and picked up the
which thanked Toko for the use of his
She shook her head. "I'm ono whose steering rope. He grasped the oars.
bank noto heart never changes. 1 havo tried to n nnother moment they skimmed upclothes with tho
In payment therefor.
It"
"Next timo I forget Halph," with infinitely soft em- stream at a fair speed. Once or twice
sco Jap who looks llko mo I kill him, phasis. "I havo tried to mnko myself Pearl started to speak, but he re
Tou hnvc, eh?"
1 mean the too," growled Toko.
"Don't bo
bellcvo that Thornton Brent might strained her with a motion of his head
right kind of help. Don't forget that
You
klllln' on tho brain this eventually take his place. But I know and whispered that great caution was
I ocould send you to that there same morning," observed Adams, smilingly.
that he will not I shall never marry," essential to tho result of the enter
Payne
penitentiary you were
"Kill you, too, maybe, sometime, she ended abruptly.
prise. He hnd prudently muffled the
to," insinuatingly.
"You bellcvo now utterly and com oarlocks and disguised the naturo of
Adams," snarled Toko; nnd his voice
TWELFTH EPISODE
"What sounded as though ho meant tho pletely In Payne's Innocence? That ho tli el r errand by placing nn eel fisher-mnnBrent laughed outright.
'
might havo established It had he
would tho charge be? How could you words.
outfit In n place In the boat
The Foreign Alliance.
lived?"
"Nbt till after tho
make It without showing your hand
where It was easily discernible to any
"Utterly."
without unmasking yourself as tho Toko.'1
inquisitive eye. There were n number
Washington
personages
In
If those
"Wedding?"
"I onco promised you to nsslst In of such fishermen on tho river, for this
Menace? Even though you have
knowing of tho less of the war secrer Silent
me under your control, you really
"I got a
that some day soon clearing his name," ho observed, nftcr wns tho favorable hour.
tary's portfolio containing tho array
can't mako a raovo against mo pub Major Brent and Bertha Bonn are g- - a long pause. "Wo havo not succeeded
In midstream they came upon a tug
mobilization data expected the morn- licly."
going to git married soon," he repent In our Joint efforts. Every dny brings towing barges. Adams Immediately
ing metropolitan newspapers to pubThen Adams gave Brent a grcnt ed, musingly, with' a speculative ej e some new nnd moro disturbing compli shunted his boat shoreward and prelish any statement other than tho one start. "I
cation. Soon wo will And ourselves tended to fish, while Pearl simulated
make a grease spot on tho man In bed.
given to tho reporters tho night before
Toko shifted his position and turned drawn tightly Into tho network of nn Interest In what he was doing. The
you without showing the hand
out
of
they
residence,
by Colonel Daro nt his
- y- -of tho Silent Menace I" muttered his bnck on Adams. "That's tho only mystery In which wo havo been strug- tug stenmed In nn opposite direction.
were sadly mistaken.
sensible, thing you say yet
ho gling these many weeks. An instinct In a Uttlo while both tug und barges An Impulse Came to Pearl to ShoUt
Adams, coldly.
Tbe newspapers contained tho aufqr more subtle than our own is bat- were tied up at the wharf' for the reBrent's hands stolo In the direction rejoined In a mumble.
thorized statement nnd nothing more
An hour or so later tho barracks tling ngalnst us, Miss Dare."
pillow, al
under
his
mainder of the night, lights were Did you see them tho Foreign
revolver
of
tho
on the subject.
Sometimes I think It Is not human." doused nnd silence fell upon the
and the Silent Monaco?"
smile. Adams surgeon, after a thorough examination
to
though
continued
he
o
perndven-turThis proved beyond nny
of Toko's wound, reported to Colonel She darted n swift glnnce nt the face scene.
She flushed with fright and resent
"Don't
n
second.
In
him
covered
had
that tho newspaper men were not git
In them ment "Yes, I saw the Foreign Alli"Do you know
Major. I'm downright Daro that his chauffeur was more seri- bent over tho wheel. "Sometimes I
guilty of the theft of the army mobili- serious. I nln't
ously Injured than P st appearances think that of you also."
any
barges?"
to
whispered
to
Pearl, ance nnd you. Silent Menace, Inmako
Adams
zation data. It left but ono other conHe laughed In n mirthless fashion. with his old familiar stutter.
Before the day was over
deed 1" Tears filled her eyes. "Adams,
you because " his showed.
spot
out
of
clusion. Tho Silent Menace and the volco trailed an Instant "becauso Toko was removed to a private room "Miss Dare, npatt from tho fact that
oh, how could you so wound and dis
looks like coal ; Is it?"
"It
for
responsible
Foreign Alliance were
going to
top appoint me? How you havo tricked
decent thing." In the government ward in the local tho government would be grateful, If
noiselessly.
tho
laughed
jou're
Ho
"Tho
the mysterious disappearance.
hospital. Fever was setting In. It I unmask the Silent Menace what will layer, yes. Them potato bomb
us nil I"
"Which Is?" with a slight catch.
On the night of the theft of tho army
looked like brain fever to the doctors, It mean to you In a personal way?"
He seemed not to comprehend her
going to rnnrry Miss
yours
nro underneath. That stuff's
"You're
of
mobilization data, Adams went to sec tha Bonn. You're going to
She pondered the question. "Let me
Pearl saw to It that day nnd night
that
some submarino somewhere entirely. "You don't mean,
to
Major Brent In his qunrters tho mo- her now. You're going to get up and nurses were especially employed to understand you correctly. Have you a
you still doubt me? Great Lucifer 1"
the bay, I'm sure."
on
ment he recovered from the wound
clue to the Identity of tho Silent Menhe groaned. Beads of perspiration
go
with mo and marry her." look after the unfortunate fellow.
"I wonder where?"
his head sulllclently to walk. Tho lock- IIo took from his inner coat pocket
Pearl went to the hospital herself to ace?"
find that out stood on his forehead, so Intenso was
"We're going
et containing tho mlnlnturo wns now In long white envelope, not taking his eye superintend every arrangement for
"I think I hnve," very abruptly.
his emotion.
mebbe."
Brent's possession. Adams demanded off Brent n moment, and referring to Toko's comfort and privacy, treating
"If It Is not a falso one!"
"1 must doubt you, Adams," she fal-- The time had come to mako good
that Brent give It to him,
"I think It Is not," In tho samo man- his promise to Pearl. He shoved their tered, choking back tho sobs. "How
It, continued: "I've got your license him ns though ho were a member and
In an abandonment of fury Brent
boat back Into deep water, dipped the can I do else?"
here. Pvo hnd It several d'days. not a servant of tho Dare family. This ner.
"Do you Infer thnt It would, If true, oars hard several times without undue
threw the locket, from tho bed on tho It's regular nnd you'll bo
by was not unusual In Pearl, for her sym
He raised his head and listened In
tho riddle about Captain noiso nnd began to drift. Tho tide was tently. Suddenly ho drew her to the
was quick solve
edge of which ho was sitting, nt Adams
regular preacher. It'll bo a regular pathy for
standing In the middle of the floor, who
In their favor and nftcr n long sus crack In the wall. Uo peeped first
nnd I'm going to give you and full. Toko showed that he ap Payne?"
"It would prove his Innocence abso- penso they drew alongsdo the silent Then ho stepped back, his faco
caught It In his hand.
regular wedding
There s preciated this attention. Ills mlstresH
n
lutely."
In
feeling
bed
and
go
bnck
hospital
rewarded
to
Adums bade him
tug.
of this left tho
5100,000 coming to you
wreathed In smiles, and forced her to
She regarded him steadily. Hero
gruff though not unkind wny. Brent Major Brent." He returned the en with parting Instructions to the night
wns n tugboat of no ordinary de look.
It
did so, as much for his owu comfort velope to his pocket and calmly wait Interne and nurse to provide' for every was a man who, from her experiences sign or dimensions nnd closely resem"There's that there Silent Menace 1"
wnnt of the sick man and to keep her on the Grnnndlan frontier, she knew bled, and might have been taken for, he exclaimed, triumphantly.
as otherwise. Adams coolly seated i d for Brent to say something.
to havo somcwhero In Ids life a back- a small tramp steamer. There were
himself near tho footboard, lighted a
Pearl, very greatly confused, saw
Brent, who did not move a muscle advised of his condition.
The nurse, who wns a very beautiful ground of mystery, ne seemed to bo decks fore and uft nnd top with a that he spoke truly. The tug-bopipe and begnn to talk.
cap
wlillu Adnms spoke, at Crst though
up all wrong, nln't that ho was indulging in tho peculiar Swiss girl, asked Toko to tell her an untutored nnd ordinary American fairly comfortable rail. Adams and tain nnd the Silent Mennce were stand"You're
;
type
In
his
fact,
following
plains
western
Pearl's
of
tho
mighty kind of humor expected of him nt any about his mistress,
you, major? You've gotten
Pearl slipped over tho side uudetect ing together In the adjoining room, the
proven pedlgreo revealed that. But ed and down n narrow companionwny. former receiving orders to get undeS
departure.
ieep and nasty, alu t
timo and under nny circumstances.
' '
"You not know who Miss Dare Is?" not only did ho converse In n facllo
nere, either by blunder or Intention way at once.
Brent looked him calmly In tho eye, Gradually It dawned on hlra that the
oclanguages
some
and
to
In
manner
vnrlous
Unit
annoyed
was
learn
Toko
Impulse
camo
replied
An
to
to
Pearl
shout
"Yes, thanks to you, largely."
on thn part of. Adams, they becamo
man was not Joking.
vnwlttlngly of separated.
Instead, sho smiled curiously and
Brent with curling lips.
"So that's your scheme 1" In blurted one in Washington knew nothing about casionally drop hints
cusobscrynnco
affu'rs
men
and
nurse
a
wide
when
of
even
Miss
the
Dare,
mo from tho composure fast slipping awny. "You'ro
"You've hnd It In
"Adams!" whispered Pearl, filled whispered: "Who Is he?"
d
a highly educated and
first, nln't you?"
with sudden forebodings.
trying to force me to give up Miss tloned thut she had" not been In the toms, as man
Adams did not reply. Uo kissed, the
exhibmight,
ho
long
very
also
but
She heard his hushed vqlco and a astonished Pearl.
"From the very first timo I Inlil eyes Daro by bribery because you want her country consequencennd Its celebrities
every
direcother
new names to ited a versatility In
were In
slight scraping Round In the dark.
on you," Bront acknowledged without yotirsolf 1"
Early in the morning, but long nfter
So, as long and ns often ns tion.
Then a light flashed, a door swung the tugboat and tho bnrges left the
hunltntlon
of It, major," admitted her cars.
Whence
was
wns
ex
ho?
Who
ho?
What
he
permit
to
talk,
would
h'm
she
open nnd a masked man shoved and wharf, two fishermen found tho bottlo
wreck Adams, exhibiting a deeply stirred
"Back nt the
locked her Into n stateroom.
nlacc?" Adams' thoughts seemed to emotional nature In voice and eyes,
containing Pearl's messagó and, moro
She pounded on tho door hard and interested In obtninlng the reward
drift.
am in Move with Miss unre, ím
sue heard n thnn, in tho startling naturo of her Int
cried out.
Brent corroborated with n nod. "Tho going to
her If she'll let me. But
responding voice Adums from some- telligence, delivered It to tho officers
wreck In which I'aytio was killed," thut ulu't exactly
I'm going to
where. A ray of light suddenly of n revenue cutter at anchor In tho
mnrrv vuu and Bertha Bono together
he said grimly.
gleamed through a crack In the board Washington harbor. Now followed a
"You had
in for Captain Payne, and make you n little wedding gift.
partition. Quickly peeping, Pearl saw thrilling dash to Bar Stable Inlet a
too?"
You'ro going to bt square to Bertha
the Foreign Alliance In nn adjoining rough, desolate nnd reedy spot In tho
I'm going to help you
"That's a mistake, Adams," an Bonn
room, lounging In choirs, smoking and lower Potomac marshes. Tho Foreign
that;
swered Bront, allowing a little Irrita along. That's all there is
chatting In low tones. Their faces were Alllanco had Just gono aboard a subtlón. "He wuu my rival, thut's all. It and tho thing's got to bo done, major,
unmasked. Every faco was strange' to marine, tho conning tower had Just
wouldn't have been human for me to before I go to to Panama. Or " a
Pearl. The Silent Menaco was also been closed nnd the craft was beginhave cried my eyes out when ho was now Iden striking him "now that you
unmasked, but his back was toward ning to immerse when, through a
you're going to do nnd
removed out of the wuy. As a matter know
her. He did and he did not resomblo
mebbe we bettho submarine lookout espied
of fact, I was plagued sorry that what I'm going to
Adams In tho close foreground In tho cutter. Immersion was hastened;
Payne never got a chance, In the light ter i Jt it
till I got back from
which she saw him. Her momentnry but too lato As the tall of tho underof after events, to try to prove that ho Panama,"
doubt of Adams faded, though It did sea craft lashed and disappeared un
was not tho traitor wo
"See hero, Adnms I" cried Brent, now
not entirely disappear.
dcr tho surfneo tho cutter torpedoed
him for being. That was once I ad leaping out of bed and confronting
Pearl now listened, eager to catch her. Sho sank to tho bottom. Her cpcw
mlt. as do all other army men, that n tils visitor. "That'll be about enough
every word. Tho discussion concerned perished. The Foreign Alllanco was
little delay might have developed n lot of that from you. If you don't get out
tho army mobilization data and tho exterminated.
of things we would now like to know,
of bore In n hurry I'll throw you In tho
now legible Canal defense plans which
In tho midst ot theso exciting and
you're right nbout that," guardhouse. I'm sick to death ot this
"I
tho Silent Mennce held in his hand.
movements tho
reflected Adams, soberly, puffing his beastly affulr. Another word and I'll
"America Is sadly short of munition, tugboat nnd Its barges steamed peacetell all to Colonel Dare and take tho
pipe hard. "You might have got n
whllo we get all wo need," tho Silent fully down the river and hended toon that there Silent Menace, unyhow." consequences I"
Mennce Inughed as he read from tho ward the ocean, disappearing In a litBrent laughed nt that. "Slnco I am
A pleased smile Illuminated the
war secretary's file. "Her rifles aro tle while around a bend In the stream
to frank with you, Adams.'why not be countouanco of the perfectly composed
rusty and antique. Her machine-gu- n
where they lay. But neither Pearl nor
so with me? You know that I know man sitting at tho foot of tho bed. IIo
factories aro tied up under contract Adams know how closo they were to
who the Silent Menace Is. You aro the put away his pipo and rose. "Either
with Europe. Her fighting men hesi- means of rescue; or If Adams knew,
satisfactory, major,"
Bllent Monaco," and his eyes gleamed way Is
tate about tnklng tho new federal oath. ho did not tell Pearl.
It
Ironically.
said he, quietly. "Only you'll
"Colon In .eight dnyal" muttered
She Is short of horses and knapsacks.
And with
not why you've got It my way. Think It
"But
Her rifle clubs practice arms with um Adams to himself. Then ho smiled.
n for m me," Adams quickly Inflected, that ho returned the miniature lockot
brellas. Freight trains loaded with ex- "Eight more days alono with Pearl 1H
match, for his pipe refused and dopartcd, leaving a very much disitriklng
Stealthily
Dort materials block speedy transpor
(END OF TWELFTH EF330DH.).
Entered.
Adams
man
"You
position.
behind.
turbed
u draw. Uo shifted his
s.
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WESTEItN LIBERAL.
A Unique Specimen.
Wo once know n man 20 or 27 venm
ago who réad trio Congressional llec-ora closely overy day ana ho Is suit
nllvo. Indeed, ho nftorward went to KEY-Tcongress

EAT

GERMANS TAKE

SKI NNERS

and settled there.

'MACARONI

Has

any-

O

PETROGRAD

one henrd of another reader of tho
Congressional RccordT Columbia (S.
O.)

State.

It

yon wish beautiful, clear
clothes, usp Red .Craw Us Bine.
good grocers. Adr.

white
At all

FORCE LANDED NORTH OF OE8EL
ISLAND TO CONTROL GULF
OF RIGA.

Whale PoMlbllitles.
ono whale yielded 14,000
pounds of meat to an American whaler, HA G HOLDS TO GAINS
says tho Portland Oregb'nlan, tho man
who owns a small pond'ought to look
Into tho Industry. Thero might bo
HOLLAND, IN DEFIANCE OF BRIT.
money In whale veal. '"
AIN'8 REQUEST, STOPS ALL
Youngstown, O., Is to have n monu
SHIPMENTS TO ENGLAND.
ment to David Tod, Civil war governor of Ohio.
Since

TYPHOID

la no mora necessary

thanSmallpox.
exBCtlCBCe

Army

hlj demartratMf

the almost mlrtmloui tíiu
CMr. I haraltuoett, of Antltjphotd VeccloiUoa.
1 TtccUutcd NOW by your pbyilcUn, jrou end
Sroar family.
It ir mors Ttul thin bouie Insurance.
.
Atk your phnltUa, drugiUt, or lend for IIiys
oUhd TyphoVB-- ttlltar of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from use, and dinger from Typhoid Cutltri.
-

,thc arrrt
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iabosatoby. ecewley. cal
tennis
saeta . .

mm

eev.ucuie
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tcr Women
For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has Relieved
the Sufferings of Women.

It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, proving beyond
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved
more suffering among women than any other medicine in
the world.
Sirs, nicso Cared After Seven month's Hlncs3.

Aurora. HL "For seven lonir months I suffered
from a femóle trouble, with severo pains in my back
and sides until I became bo weak I could hardly
walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I
would jump at tho slightest noise. I was entirely
unfit to do my houso work, I was giving up hope of
over being well, when my sister asked mo to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to
do my own nousoworK. l wisn every suuenng
woman would try yaia ííí. rnuenam s vegetame
JComrxrand. and find out for herself how good
it is." Mbs. Haul A. Kieso, 690 North Ave., Aurora, In.
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.
Cincinnati, Ohio."! want you to know tho good Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I
had been doctoring for a long timo and my mother saidI "want you
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.' So I did, and it
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work
and am so happy as I never expected to go around tho way I do again,
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has done for me." Mrs. Josie Copnib, 1668 Harrison Ave,
t
Fairmount, Cincinnati Ohio.
v If you want special advice write to Lydia B. Pinkliam Medicino Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will bo opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

Distemp

Stop to all

Wireless Air Raid Warning.
Tho London Dolly Chronicle reports
thnt Mr. Thorp Illncks has dovlscd apparatus for giving warning of Impending ntr raids. It Is claimed to bo especially nppllcablo to factories and
public buildings. An electric resonator Is placed on tho roof, and on tho
sound of n given pitch being produced,
tho resonator causes n bell to ring In
tho building until It Is stopped. It Is
said thnt largo areas, such for Instance
ns tho whole of n city, can be simultaneously and tnstnntnneously warned.
Scientific American.

RED FACES AND RED HANDS
Soothed and Healed by Cutlcura
Each Free by Mall.

WRIGLEY5
Keep your soldier or
sailor boy supplied.
Give htm the lasting
refreshment, the pro

tectlon against thirst,
the help to appetite
and digestion afforded
by Wrleley's.

It's an outstanding
feature of the' war
Mi the British Army
Is chewing It.
AFTER EUERV MEAL
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made.

The Slav war office has announced
that the weakening of tho Kronstadt
garrison has menaced Petrograd, and
a plea has been sent out for all Russians to forget their political difficulties and unite to meet tho expected
drive.

Labor Scarce In Coal Region.
So scarce Is labor In tho coal region
thnt when Jacob Schocn of Pottsvllle,
Pa., superintendent of highways, advertised for men for work on the
streets, the only reply ho got wns from
years of age.
n man eighty-two

Ducks Poisoned.
Tho biological survey has found that

a number of ducks around Great Sail
Lake, Utah, were suffering from lead
poisoning ns a result of swallowing
tho shot present In large quantities
nbout tho shooting stntlons nnd blinda,

The British Rifle.
Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
Tho British rifle Is tho outcome of happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
the South African war. It holds ten All good grocers. Adv.
M. D. Spltzcr asks $10,000 becnuso cartridges and Is sighted from 200 to
Somehow the majority of our good
he ato n tack with some soup served 2,800 yards.
habits never get found out.
him In n New York restaurant.
E. M. Deemer, 12 years bedfast In
Poverty Is the one luxury the rich
Mnny n truthful man brenks his Philadelphia, makes money as a innga-zln- o
agent. He advertises.
word ljecause he stutters.
can't nfford.

A Letter
From Washington
The Food Administrator Writes Us:
''The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of
patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conservation Division of the Food
Administration. The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the same
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes proi
viding for these uses would be of assistance in carrying out our plans."

Neglect

w www
For roe 3 times a
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Billions Needed to Supply Army.
In a Droclamatlon des
Washlneton.
And prevents others having the disease no matter how ignating Oct. 24 as Liberty day, on
exposed. 50 ceata sad 81 a bottle, S3 aad 10 a deien
bottles. All eood druggists and turf goods houaei.
which patriotic meetings snail bo neia
Spohn Medical Co., Manufacturen, Goshen, Ind., U.S. A. and the savings of the pponlo noiirort
forth for the support of their country,
Painful.
President Wilson uttered an inspiring
What's the Use.
"I've taken a vow not to talk about appeal for & tremendous oversubscrip"I hnve been reflecting," said an
"upon the caso of the average tho war."
tion of tho second Liberty luuu.
"How old nre you?"
man, as his neighbors seo him.
lions of dollars aro needed, says the
President, because the "might of tho
"If ho la poor, ho Is n bad manager.
United States Is being mobilized and
If ho Is prosperous, everyone wants to
Don't
do him n favor.
Kidneys organized to strike a mortal blow at
autocracy In defenso or outragea
. "If ho Is In politics, It's for pork. If
ho Is not In politics, one can't place
American rights and of tho cause of
him, and he's no good for his country. Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip
liberty."
tion, Overcomes Kidney Trouble
"If he gives not to charity, then he's
a stingy dog. If ho does give, It's for
Town Burns; 1,000 Sheep PoleoneaT
show.
la now conceded by physicians that
Fairplny, Colo. Five hundred of a
It
"If ho Is active In religion, ho Is n the kidneys should have more attention flock of 6,000 sheep belonging to Harhypocrite, If he evinces no Interest In as they control the other organs to a re- old
of Hartzell were dead In
matters spiritual, he's a hardened sin- markable degree and do a tremendous tho Chambers
pens Saturday 'morning when tho
removing
of
poisons
work in
amount
the
ner.
herders entered to care for them. Dur
!'If ho shows affection, he's a soft and waste matter from the system by ing the day about E00 more died, and
blood.
nltermg
tbe
sentimentalist. If ho seems to care
The kidneys should receive some as- the evidence Is that tho animals were
for no one, he's
sistance when needed. We take less ex- poisoned. Saturday night, after workgreat
young,
was
a
does
thero
he
"If
ercise, drink less water and often eat ing all day, tlw tlock masters believed
future ahead of htm. If he attains more rich, heavy food, thereby forcing they had overcome tho epldomlc and
kidneys to do more work than nature
the
calling."old ngc, ho has missed his
intended. Evidence of kidney trouble, will be able to save the others. Mr.
such as lame back, annoying bladder Chambers believes that the sheep
Onesided.
troubles, smarting or burning, brick-duwere poisoned. This is tho third loss
lie I suppose wo are to consider
or sediment, sallow complexion, of the last two weeks, and has caused
tho engagement broken?
maybe
rheumatism,
weak or irregular
uneasiness. Friday night
she You arc ; not me. I'm still en- heart action, warns you that your kid- considerable
mining town near horc,
a
small
Alma,
neys
require
help
one
else.
immediately
to
avoid
some
gaged to
was almost destroyed by fire. Two
more serious trouble.
An Ideal herbal compound that has had weeks ago the haystacks at a ranch
Despite the Price.
most remarkable success as a kidney and near this city were burned by fire
"Revenge Is sweet."
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t. from a cigarette, and tho owner
"All I know about revenge Is Uils.
There is nothing else like it. It
the fire was started with Intent
alactually
is Dr. Kilmer's prescription used in prihad
than
It
There's less of
his hay and farm buildings.
to
destroy
vate
practice
and
is
you
to
you.
sure
it
benefit
can
commodity
name."
most any
Get a bottle from your druggist..
However, if you wish first to test this Eleven Per Cent of Wheat for Allies.
some
Ever notice how narrow-mindegreat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Of this year's wheat crop only
people are who arguo with you?
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
bushels, or about 11.8 per cent,
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
wilt be left for export to'tho allies and
Boasting of tbclr strong points Is n mention this paper. Adv.
neutrals after the requirements of the
weakness with some people.
United States are filled.
Can't Live on $25,000 a Year.
story
irritating
Tho somowhnt
of tho
Gox Defeat Giants In Fifth Game.
woman who cannot support herself on
Chicago.
The White Sox Saturday
a large Inconio bobs up again; Mrs.
I'M HELPING
Olgn Kohler Florman of New York has defeated the New York (Hants, 8 to 5.
been drawing $25,000 annually from after the Giants had won2 tho0, two
SAVE THE
the state of her father, hut she asks games played In New York, to and
an Increase because she has gone In G to 0. The Sox won the first1 two
2 to
and
debt. Sho alleged that her husbnnd games played In Chicago,
earned only $60 a week and that sho 7 to 2.
had to contributo to the support of
$1,461,78 (a Exported.
an Infant son. Tbe court allowed her
Mexico City. In May, June and
a bonus of $120,000.
July of (bis, year sliver and gold to
v waaar
v
exportpays better to apperclate foola tho vajue, of f 1,161,798,85s was
It
day. than to bo appreciated by fools.
ed from Mexico,

YOU BET

Sam-pi-

Treatment for tho face: On rising
and retiring smear affected parts with
Cutlcura Ointment. Then wash off with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For the
Western Newspaper Union Newe Service.
hands: Soak them in a hot lather
Washington, Oct. 15. Official Wash of Cutlcura Soap. Dry, and rub In
ington was keenly Interested In ro-- . Cutlcura Ointment.
ports from London and elsewhere that
Freo sample each by mall with Book.
German troops recently were paraded Address postcard, Cutlcura, DepfL,
eiore umpcror wuuam or uormany Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
without tholr rifles, presumably
She Studied Byron. ,
through fear that vlolenco might be
Mrs. Hawkins, who posed as n litattempted against the kaiser. Nothing
official was known regarding the Inci- erary womnn and professed a great addent, however, nor the report that Ger- miration for Byron's works, had reman soldiers on tho eastern front cently purchased n little dog nnd wns
"boo-ed- "
Field Marshal von Hlnden-burg- , showing him to a caller.
"What havo you named him?" asked
during a recent visit.
tho caller.
"Perchance," was the reply.
Amsterdam, Holland. The Maas- "What n slngulnr name for nn
bodt says it learns that all Dutch
commented tho cnllor.
hipping to England has been stopped
"I named him after Byron's dog,"
on account of tho pending differences
sho cxplnlncd.
"Don't you remember
between Great Brltalu and Holland.
tho line In 'Chlhlo Harold,' where tho
poet says, Terchanco my dog?'"
Pctrograd. Tho
German forces
which landed on Oesel island, In tho
How's This?
Gulf of Riga, under cover of ninety
Wo offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
war vessels, had occupied up to 10 that cannot be cured by HALL'S
MEDICINE.
o'clock Saturday morning tho wholo CATAnnil
HALL'S CATAIUUI MEDICINE Is takIntcrnnlly and acts through the Mood
northern and eastern part of tho en
the Mucous Surfaces of tho System.
Island
were within twelvo vorsts onSold
by druggists for over forty years.
Price 75c. Testimonials free.
on tho southern
of Arensberg,
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
F.
J.
shore, according to an announcement mado by the general staff.
A Woman Teaches Seamanship.
The Russians still occupy Serel Point
When ono of tho Instructors In tho
and the Svorb peninsula on the south- government navigation school at
western coast.
Charleston, S. O., wns compelled to
With tho armies In Flanders halted leave, n woman, Mrs. Charlotte S. Patby rains which havo mado tho battle ten of Maine, took tho helm, and Is
front a sea of mud, Interest centers now tcnchlng beginners In nautical scion Russia. Tho Germans have taken ence. Mrs. Pnttcn Is tho widow of n
the Island of Oesel at the Gulf of Riga, sea captain, nnd for fifteen yenrs lived
and Russians expect an immediate on board n ship. After tho death of
her husband sho continued her life on
move on Petrograd.
sea on bonrd a ship cnptalncd by
Nothing has been announced to tho
her
attempted
enemy
has
show that the
to attack tho mainland of wostern
More Trouble for Censors.
Esthonla, nor has there been any InNew Thought lenders who nro Indication that tho Russian front in this structing tho followers on how to "tele-path- "
region has been moved.
messages to soldiers In Frnnco
Tho French repelled several at- aro creating new difficulties for tho
tempted raids by tho Crown Prince's censors. Brooklyn Eagle.
troops around Verdun.
Loving Wives.
The morale of the German troops on
A man loves his wlfo because he
the Flanders front Is being shattered
rapidly by tho constant assaults' of must, and loves' his neighbor's because
Gen. Halg, who clings to all gains ho mustn't.

CURES THE SICK

d

WRIGLEYS

The following recipes for Corn Bread and Rye Rolls save wheat flour
and make attractive and wholesome food for every day when made with

Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER

CORN BREAD

IK

caps corn ratal
cup uour
4 IstsI teaspoons Sr. Price's Baking Powder
i UDiespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
milk
1',a cops
bleiDOona shortenlnr
Iflx thoroughly dry Ingredients: aid milk and melted
shortening: beat well; pour Into well greased pan
and bake In hot oven about IS minutes.
a

RYE ROLLS

8 caps rye flour
H tetepoon salt
3 level teaspoons Sr. Price's Baking Bowdtf
: cup milk
tablespoon shortening
81ft dry ingrediente together, add milk and melted
shortening. Knead on floured board s ihape Into rolls.
Put Into greased pans and allow to stand In warm
place SO to 25 minutes. Bake In moderate oven Si
to 30 minutes.

Our red, white and blue booklet " Bett War Time Recipe " containing additional tlmllar recipe
tent tree on requeit. Addrett Dept. W, lOOt Independence Boulevard, Chicago

An Expensive Incumbrance.
"Old Bnstcly says he has n inllllon
dollar brain," observed the man who
was always picking up Information.
"He's quito right," answered tho other ; "It would cost him fully thnt much
to Ond out whiifs the matter with It."

'

Making Sure.
"Why didn't you call for help when

he kissed you?"
"I wns afraid some ono would hoar
me."

Push and Pull.

'

Tho way tho boss looks at It: "Develop tho push nnd tho pull will. take

caro of Itself."

It is a tranquil
much.

people who

Thorenu.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Jstt

Bra Comfort. 10 etnu at
prejutits or mall. Writ for rre Rr. Book:
MUSI MS XXIS BKMKOX CO., CUIOAtlO
No SmarUng

Nashville,

Tcnn.,

Commercial

club

has opened new headquarters
IF yom tut auk lag

GREAT BIG MONEY

Producing

and Iteflnlng

Oil prices booming.

sflff
viU

Stocks soaring. Thousands drawing dividends from email Investments In ground-floo- r
shares of reliable oil
and refining companies. Write at once for
BIG

FREE BOOK

OF PHOTOS AND OIL FACTS

about big, substantial,
oil and refining company (governed by boird
of li conservativo bankers) owning
1,000
acres of valuable oil leases depoalted In
bank, all paid for and certified bu law, In
Oklahoma and Texas, the world's richest oil
region, lllg well now drilling, Doien wells
to be drilled soon. Modern Oil Hennery to be
erected.
Positively your fair and square
quick opportunity
(free from humbug or
fakir's methods) to buy II par shares NOW
In boptatly-managecompany.
0SA0E OIL 4 RCriHIHO CO.. OkUstms Clfr. Obis.

PARKEb'á

'"'

HAIR BALSAM
prpjutIoa of merit,
Atoll.
fltlpt to rtuliCsiU útaidntL

mná
H ForRsMtorinc Color
two. .uKlilcOsit DniniiU,

Um, Ut u tttl yon bow yom cm 1
cmM your Iocom m Ulog Americio Utbtlac flaaU,
Ponabl UaifM. Ulem, etc. OUi well know a proémei.
Easily tolil, wotfc til or .par lima. No roaertltloe.
Cb- mot
17. Only pull capital rttlrtsj.
EeilcM-territory to huailara.
AMLRICAN GAS MACHINE CO.
K

AUnr1

La.

Mask.

wtnta position. Lang tuectMtnl
mnjTettther
iprieoc. Ability
character. lUf art neoa.
Caer aaaaiaat aiu4. ind
B, A. ftlTll'ttOX,
j Oij Tasa

Denver Directory
Enquire for the
Wilson Nerex Break Trace

Ouaraoleed

Suae:

I

J. II. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.
DENVER

repairing

BY PARCEL POST
Finest equipped plant la West. Shoes received
and shl pbed by mall. Men's soles, I US, women's)
11.00.
Write for price list aad shipping tags.
CENTER SEOE FACTORT,

1645

Oupi

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

SL, Demr. GL
42-19-17.

.y-,--

Big Red Cross Dance
The ladies of the 85 mine Red
Fai( anil Complrlr I.lnr of
Cross will give their' second Lffr
dance Saturday evening October
STAjgjfE AND' FANCY GROCERIES 27. The Miami orchestra has been

UP-TO-DA-

GROCERY

TE

-

.

Local And Personals Of People You Know
--

00-

VVm Charles was in town from
ngaged and special Haloween Steins Wednesday.

1VÍEAT MARKET

features will

Be sure to rogiSter Saturday.

be in

Better Banking Service
For Cattle Men.

Leo Upton was in town from Dem

vogue. Pillow cases and sheets
The Chamber of Commerce lnjj Sunday.
DrMrérlra ilude la Any Part of City will comprise the costuming
of will Bupply a neat poster-sticke- r
J. E. Elmer of El
the guests. Admission 51.00 for envelopes and letter use to the first of the week.Paso was in town
PHONE 20
PHONE 20 gents and 50c for ladies.
any calling at their office.
Miss Edith Lyndey of Bowie, Ariz,,
The work of the 85 mine Red
was m iiordsburg over Sunday.
Cross is progressing rapidly even
It raer Cattrrh la tbls iMtton of th
Tim tlMB
ill otbrr illsaasaa Mt tejethtr. tad
W. H. Graham, local agent
tomttr
until tlx last ftir inn was igpiMtil to ba the little girls being engaged in
Miss Hazel Ross and Arch Hilliantl
wash-rag- s
lOCWtk
for
BMW )HH doctors
the Southern Pacific has re- were
I.
(mi
knitting
comfor
the
Lordsburir visitors from Frank
local iHssass aad ptaaetltwd local
DrMMWnxl II
to
DomLordsburg
from
tin, Ariz., Sunday.
rrntdlts, iixl 'jy nnuafli fslllaf U eure wllh fort bags to be sent the drafted turned
laturaSfc.
i.hMMiisvml
trtstmeat,
HcltDea
It
ing, N. M. where has been relcal
Las protm I'attrib to l a ccottltutlooM dints. men from the mine.
lieving the agent of that metro- - Messrs. Dunnpan nnd Hatfield of
ail laftfor rrqalm, roattltalloHkl
Ilall'a Cttsrru rur, Usmlfsctarnl by P. J.
oil's.
Mr. Graham is a good Animas were in town on business
& Co., TolnJ. Obla, Is It cxilr
Cava
E
Mission Study Friday
tura an loe Ulirkrt. It Is Ukrn Inttrnslljr
and worker for Lords- Monday.
ooster
oasts fram 10 lrof ta t traspasara!. It ixtt
burg
and
is welcomed home to
cm
Friday afternoon at the Methtb bfeal and rauram ttirfam of
4lffil
Dr. Ecklos of Silver City was here
slstsra. Tjr i.rffr m Luwlred dollsrs far
v,,,v. iiik juiiuvviiik PIW stay.
Monday.
so sm It fair to cutí. KXmJ for clrralira ana
tuuitu
gram will be given: "Subject,
Address: V. J. CHENEY & CO., T!Jo. Oblo.
In Christian Conquest". IntroJ. J. McCourt of El Paso is a Saturday is the last registra
BsM hf Drart lata, lit.
TtaY DaU't fa ally lIUs far casallpttlon.
duction by leader, "True Heroism business visitor here at the pres- tion day for voters.
Mrs. Trimble, "Missionary Dis- ent time.
Georee II. and Gcoreo F. Utter.
cipline" Mrs. Brown, "Island
now residents of Lonp Beach, Calif.,
Men of Science.
Pioneers Mrs. Small, "Women
DeputySchrimpsher of Hachita wnere here tne last of the week on
7n0hrflu ft
Her0c Mind" Mrs. Chas
was a visitor in Lordsburg sever- route to their mines at Steoplerock,
N. m., on Dusmess.
,ftIlh,e M"tm,
al days this week.
Ui e whole nation, and Generally under
Orders'
its direction, and at If expense, to Mrs. Heather,
County Engineer Chas. Johnson was
nugr.ont the stock of Buch knowlcdgo Mrs. E. J. Fuller, "A Chvistian
Jack Woods has returned from In town on road business Saturday,
as may sorve to promote Industrial Statesman," Mrs. Lister.
Palomas Springs, where he has
Oliver G. King, was in town the last
enterprise, to Increase wealth, to adorn
There will be no preaching ser- been running a stage line" from
of tho week from Animas, bringing in
life, to Improve political and social re- vices at the Methodist church fcngie
up
tie will again take
Sam Brown an El Paso cattlo buyer
lations and to further the moral devel- next Sunday.
his residence here.
who has been in the Animas section
opment of Individual citizens. After
for about a week.
the Immediate practical results of
M. A. Courtney of Tucson was
Swiss Are Superpntrlots.
their work we forbear to Inquire; that
ICE CREAM IN BULK. Guaran
s
There aro certain factors and
in town Tuesday.
wo leave to the Instructed. Wo aro
teed 35 per cent pure cream. Let us
In tho Alpino nation that make
convinced that whatever contributes
fill your wants. THE OWL CLUB
to tho knowlcdgo of the forces of na- .ho development of a national militia
Constable Oscar Allen took
simpler
proposition than, for over two prisoners to the county
ture or the powers of tho human mind i much
II. G. Bush, well known lumber
Is worth cherishing, and may, In Its example, would be tho caso In the jail the first
merchant and capitalist of Doming,
week.
of
the
N. M., was here with Mr. Hughes the
own
very United States. In tho first place, the
timo,
practical
Coeitltu-llan-

i

A vast fund, now aggregating a thousand million
dollars has been assembled by Act of CorigVest to
Btand back of the cattle industry and business In- This fund is the Federal Reserve Banking System
of which we are a member, and it enables us better than ever before to supply our cattle men
with credit and currency they need to protect
them against disorganized mdrkets.
t
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come in and let .us tell
you now.it neipa you.
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The First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
4-P-

er

Cent

Paid On Time Savings Deposits

Cent

4-P- er

J

SENDFor BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

condl-'Icn-

due
fruit,
bear
often where wo should least have
pected It Holmhriltz.

Swiss are a nation of patriots. Reference again to my dictionary brings out
the fact that a patriot Is a lovor of his
country. Not to mako any Invidious

ex-

J.

Camp Cody contractor Sunday.

Gatti of Clifton, Arizona,
if now a resident of Lordsburg Do you want to vote? Regis- having opened up a Branch of ter Saturday.
Insinuations about tho quality of pa- the Clifton Abattoir here. He
Vegetation it Index of Land Value.
triotism In this or any other land, If I will do a wholesale meat and
Stanley W. Coon, formerly cashier
When It is proposed to bring a tract were chief of tho world's bureau of
of the First National Bank but now
business
only.
butcher
of land under cultivation for the first political statistics, and had to compile
serving with Uncle Sam's forces at

time. Information as to the boII and
climate Is always an urgent desideratum, In order that the farmot may select the crops and methods of culture
beet adapted to tho locality. In' the
ibsenco of other Information under
tbeso heads, tho types of vegetation
growing wild on the land are obviously
of muela significance.
In recent years
tho United States bureau of plant Industry has been developing along scl
entitle linos an "Indicator-plant- "
moth
od of classifying lands In the arid and
semiarld portions of tho United States
During tho last fiscal year work ol
this character wag carried on In southwestern Utah, southern Nevada, south
em California and southern Arizona
In all theso regions the native vegetation was found to bo Indicative of
whether tho amount of alkali presenl
was sufficient to injure crop plants
under irrigation.

a comparative tablo of tho patriotic
qualities of tho peoples of tho earth, I
John Ward, one of the pioneer
should begin with the Swiss and work mining men of this section is now
down. A lover of bis country! The in Lordsburg.
phraso does not half convey how the
Swiss feels toward his lakes and mountains. Why, ho regards them with pasAnother Popular Danco
sionate adoration I Tho Swiss Is a
Mrs.
Springer will give anQranvlllo
Fortcscue, if
other
of
her big dances at the
Saturday Evening Post.

K. of P. Hall Saturday night.
Mrs. Springer will preside at the
The best job printing at tho piano which is enough said for
Liberal.
the music part. The public is
cordially invited. Mrs. SpringSTATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP er's dances are always largely
Statement of ownerahlp. management, cirattended.' Come and have a good
culation, etc., required bjr the act of Autuat 24 time.
1912, of the Wcatern Liberal, published at
Editar. Farls V. Flnah. Lnrrfitnirir. N. M
Vjltlni- - Farla V. nn.li Tr.Kuny
Manatrlnir
N.

St Elmo Barber Shop
LAUNDRY

y

AGENCS

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

2oooooooooooocoooooo
LORDSBURG' S

N. M.

LORDSBURG,

33OOOO0OOOO0OO0OO00O000
I'D I.APFIN. Proprietor

M.

Dualneu Manager, Farla V. Duah, of Lords-buri- r.
N. M.
Publisher. Farla V, Bush, Lordsbursr, N. M.
Known bondholder!, mortgagees, and oth
er security holders holding one per cent or
more of total bonds, mortgages, or other seNone :
curities
FARIS V. BUSH, Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed before rat this
18th day of October, 1917
(SEAL)
FRANK R. COON.
Notary Public.

NEW

-- :-

BANK

-- :-

I Lordsburg State Bank
Wo
ve the same careful attention to all the people
to large or small depositors rich and poor men, women
and children, banks are bocominpr more and more the
custodians of the funds of the people of both large and
small means. If you are not already a patron, please
consider this a cordial invitation to become one.
We Solicit

Your Business,
t

Interest Compounded
:: PAID ON SA VJNGS AND TIME DEPOSITS
Semi-Annual-

:-

-

ly

-

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

THE TRUE PHYSICIAN

GET THE IDEA

The True physician keeks to find
in his patient the cause of the ailment. The true physician will seek
for physical Injuries mal oition of
the bony strncture of the body and

Your body has b network of nerves
Your brain feeds all luxJy rarts The
EYES, EARS, NOSE, THROAT,
ARMS, HEART. LUNGS. LIVER,

STOMACII.PANCREAS, SPLEEN,
KIDNEYS. BO.VELS, LEGS.every
other conditions, that are usually fart is fed by energy from the brain,
is Drain power. Disease is
found, and correct them; repair tlte
lack of it.
injury, remove or overcome the
cause and Nature does the curing in Chiropractic Spinal Adjustment
that case.
Will Keep The Nen e Frttl

F. A. CANON, D.
.

C.;

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
LORDSBURG- -

Office At Residence
One Suare Soutfóof Seott'
Garage

C.

NEW MEXICO
OFFICE HOURS
to 12.00 a. M.
2:00 to 5:00 p. m.
0:00 to 8:00 p. m.

10:00

CORRESPONDENCE

Camp Cody, enlisting in tho commisvisiting here.

Estate

Insurance-Rea- l

Mornlngsta r & Augustine

sary department, spent Sunday

Mr. Chandler, formerly justice of

14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies

the peace at Steeplcrock passed
through here Monday en route to the
mines.
FRESH BOXED CANDY: Always
a good, complete stock at the Owl
Club, Geo, O'Connell, Mrg.
Mrs. M. M. Stevens and daughter,
Mrs. Anna McCarty, accompanied by
Mrs. McCarty's daughter Rosemnry
left this week for Southern Cai'fcr-iiwhere they will ;akc up tV-i- rwi-dce for the winter. Jin MrCartv
vWtcd several dnyr, at Tucson with
Mrs. Paul Wntkins. Mrs. Stevens
joined her Monday making the trip to
California together.
C. F. Hough formerly a
of this city but late of Paradise, Ariz,
was n visitor in town several days this
week. Mr. Hough may again locate
here.
m

r

ei

mill-wrig- ht

RED

ROCK
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Jackson

of
lyrone spent a few days n the
T. R. Pearson and Loyd Sanda of
river last week.
the
ranch were hero SunMi3s Eckles was out visiting day Horseshoe
during cattle shipments.
Mr.
ana inspecting schools last Thurs- Pearson made a trip to Deming tho

day.
Mrs. Cal Ford was taken to Lordsburg Friday for medical attention
Marion Wright is on the sick list
also in Lordsburg.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Grahant
motored out from Lordsburg and
visited Sunday at the Redrock

Farm.

The north side school entertained the southside school and
a number of visitors Friday afternoon, with a Columbus Day
program, which was greatly enjoyed by all, the applause for
each number being loud and

first ot the week on business.

FRESH CIGARS: We always have
brands of cigars at the Owl Club,
on hand an, excellent line of the best
Geo. O'Connell, Mgr.

BORN:

To Mr.

and

Mrs.

James Harper this morning at
the DeMoss hospital a daughter.
FOR

SALE:-Fo- rd
touring car
as new. Price $285, must
be cash. Must go to wa-iPaul
B. Williams,
at John Paulus

Good

.

blackgmith shop.

vigorous.
FOR SALE:--For- d
The auto party who camped on
Car in 1st
the school grounds September 30 class condition.. Reason for selwas called to account on day ling want a heavier car. Chas.
last week by the Redrock school Haydon,
board. Damages were collected
and a severe repremand administered by Judge Marsalis to the
SECOND HAND Furniture
Bought aud Sold. See J. A.
miscreants.
Floyd, Lordsburg Hotel
Mrs. Smith Recommends Chamber.
Iain's Tablets.
I have had more or less stomach
trouble for eight or ten years," writes
Mrs. G. H. Smitih, Brewerton, N. Y.
"When suffering from attacks of indigestion and heaviness after eating,
one or two of Chamberiain's Tablets
have always relieved me. I have also
found them a pleasant laxative."
These tablets tone up tho stomach
and enable it to perform its functions
naturally. If you are troubled with
indigestion give them a trial, jjet well
and stay well. For sale by Roberts
& Leahy Merc. Co.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Coffee Rings and Stollen are
Saturday Specials at the Lordsburg Bakery.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
Most Reliable.
After many years' exnorience in tho
use of of it and other cough medicines
there are many who prefer Chambor-lain'- s
to any other. Mrs. A. C.
Greenville, Ills., writes, "Cham-berlain- 's
Cough Remedy has been used
in my mother's homo and mine for
years and we nlw&v found if .
cure for colds and bronchial troubles
wo una it to be. tho most toJta
cough medicino wo have used." ' 4
sale by the Roborts & Leahy Mgrcr
Kir-stei-

Honest Work

at

Hones t Prices

There are two highly important
points for
man to consider before
having htn car overhauled.
The first point is to assure himself
that tb 9 men who are going to worh.
on his car are mechanics expert
enorjgh, tp locate and properly repair
all the parts that need attention.
The second point is to convince
himself that he can trust the shop to
give him an honest accounting of the
amount of wqtBl that was actually
done on the car.
We gladly welcomé an investigation
on both of these points. We have
the facilities, the ivorhxnen and the
business methods 'lhat will more than
satisfy all who investigate.
--

BORDERLAND FHiEPROOF GARAGE
WADE B. SMITH

II. L. GAMMON

Ascncy For The following

Crs

BUICK, HUDSON, OAKLAND, CHEVEROLET
CABS rN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
WADE B. SMITH, Manager

n,

-i.

Horse 8uppty Undiminished.
This might easily be a popular
"neigh" of tho pastures of America,
where equino mothers look In vain for
the Uttlo foals that last year trotted at
their sides. Dlnco tho beginning of
the war about 600,000 horses and
mulos have been sent abroad, the
horses averaging a cost to tho purchasing governments of $176 at the
port of shipment. Howovor, owing to
an action of tho department of agricultura in 1913. which stimulated interest In the raising of horses, this drain
upon our supply of domestic animals
baa not lessened the number within
our borders, thero being now about
24,000,000 horses and 4,600,000 mules
In the United States. Christian
10,-00-

'

Solvent.
A boy was arraigned lr
on a charge of stoaltr 'j,01
Í
employer. The boy
ÍTWv
and entered a plea
lawyer Deiievea Id ,J0 uov b
Innoconco.
.
9
on tho
7n.Hr í
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dwollíB partió,
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n intUr líf
woro
t t0 Prison.
f,
a",m'8aed
ca8- tha b0 M ed the lawyer
uiuuuui oi nig foe . "How much
nave you tot?"
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Well."
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i General Contracting

And Jobbing

C. H.

Wassoít

"

Solicits Your Work In
Office At Home, One

Block west of Scott's

Gar a ire, Southeast
Corner.

Building
Y

.

impairing ,
J od Liarpenteniig

HOOVER SUPPLEMENT
OF

WESTERN LIBERAL
Number

'FOOD WILL, WIN THIS WAR"

1

Nation Galls on New Mexico to Mobilize 50,000
Families This Month to Help Win America's War
They are mobilizing the homes
of America to Win the War- GET IN LINE- Fifty thousand New Mexico families must be enrolled In the week
beginning October 28 for the Food

Service Army; an army without
which the National Army will be
recruited In vain.
Fifty thousand Hoover pledge
cards must be signed up in twenty-eigcounties and over 1200
school districts In the state of
New Mexico. Every patriot must
help.
Every New Mexican must appreciate the vital Importance of perfecting this great Democratic, Universal-service,
Volunteer,

ht

racy to the mast and vindicate
Civilization.
EVERY BISCUIT IS A BULLET.
Every pound of meat and every
bushel of wheat saved for the
lAllles helps to wipe out a Prussian battalion; to bring down a
Boche alr.ralder; to sink a submarine; to save the life of a Tommy
or a Sammy or a Pollu; to stanch
the wounds of Belgium, TO ESTABLISH
LIBERTY
HUMAN
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD!
THEY ARE MOBILIZING THE
HOMES OF AMERICA TO WIN
THE WAR.
GET IN LINE!

War-winnin-

Kaiser-defeatin-

million American
homes are to enter Into a solemn
Twenty-fiv-

Helping Hoover

e

personal compact with their government to do all In their power,
every day to save wheat meat,
sugar and fats for America's allies
by preventing waste and using
substitutes which cannot be sent
abroad. Unless this Is done Democracy's Line of Defense will be
broken I
New Mexico's 50,000 families
can feed a great army In France
and Belgium without undergoing
any hardship.
A tremendous wave of enthusiasm for Food Pledge Week Is
sweeping America. New Mexico
must ride on the crest of the
wave I
This Is the world's "Greatest Adventure in Democracy."
Nothing
like it has ever been attempted In
any
country.
the history of
New Mexico has done wonders
In Increasing her food production,
In sending men to the training
camps, In supporting the Liberty
Loan, in contributing to the Red
Cross, In every patriotic activity
necessitated by the war. Let New
Mexico set the pace In the southresponse
west In the nation-wid- e
to the Hoover Appeal. Our state
Is vast; distances are Immense;
the country compared to eastern
states Is sparsely settled; but with
the spirit already shown by her
people, there Is no good reason
why she should not make a record
In signing up Food Service Recruits and pledging her quota of
the army of 25,000000 families
which ,1s to nail Prussian autoc

FEED THE CALVES,
HAVE MEATLESS
DAYS, SAVE BEEF
SHIP YOUNG STUFF WHERE IT
CAN
GET FAT, ADVICE OF
SENATOR PANKEY; GIVE THE
RANGE A. CHANCE; TRY SELF.
DENIAL;
MEAT
SHORTAGE
IS
LIBERTY'S
GREATEST
DANGER.

BY B. b PANKEY
(Note Former Senator Pankey, of
Santa Fe, Is owner of the great Pan-ke- y
Ranch of some 114,000 acres in
Santa Fe county and one of the chief
s
of New Mexico. He Is
chairman of the Livestock Committee
of The State Food Administration.)
Tho problem of wheat, while sorlous
enough, Is not tho greatest of Ameriprobloms. Wheat can
ca's
bo mado Into a bread within a year
after tho crop is sown.
Tho potato Is anotlicr food product
which Is especially valuablo this year;
but tho potato may bo mado ready
for consumption In about ono third
cattle-grower-

food-Buppl- y

Humanity-sa-

organization.

ving

Iijucil by Stale Food Ailmlnlilratton

Delegates from all tho coasts of the
United States attended a recent conference of wholesale fish distributors
with tho U. S. Food Administration at
Washington. Tho fish industry Is to
be mobilized and production speeded
up and frozen fish will bo popularized
In the campaign to Induce tho American people to cat moro fish and thus
release moro meat for tho Allies.
Adjustments aro bolng made by tho
Armlnlstratlon of previously
wheat prices In the Pacific
Northwest and California, Indicating
a posslblo movement toward modifying tho first bases fixed In various
parts of the country.

Food
fixed

Manufacturers of canned milk, representing 95 per cent of tho cntlro Industry In tho United Statos havo
agreed voluntarily and unanimously in
conference with tho Food Anmlnlstra-tlo- n
to submit their business to tho
supervision of the Administration
during tiho period of the war and to
tako no war profits, making tho profit
on goods sold tho public tho same
as on those sold tho army and navy.
Tho American Specialty ManufactAssociation! representing vast
manufacturing and advertising Interests havo pledgod their support to tho
This affects
Food Administration.
practically every dealer In specialty
packago goods In tho country. It
means tho enlistment ot thousands
of wholesale and retail merchants and
their traveling salesmen In conserva-

urers'

tion activities.

IF YOU'RE PATRIOTIC-G- ET

of a yoar.
Wheat, again, is a product which
may bo hold In storago Indefinitely,
and whoso deterioration Is only Blight
after a number of years.
In my opinion tho most sorlous
problem confronting us nt tho prosent
timo Is tho actual shortago of meat
products. WlUi best beef cattle, sheep
and hogs in tho principal markets at
almost 20 cents per pound live wolght,
tho Indications aro that thcro will bo
a further advanco In such meats.
It is Important that some plan bo
devised to meet tho situation now. It
Is truo that sheep and hogs may bo
produced within a year for consumption; but what about beef, which Is
more largely used than either mutton
or pork, wticn It requires from two to
four years to got cattlo ready for tho
consumor? Cattlo aro being con
sumod now much faster than they aro
being produced bocauso oui ranges aro
not producing beef as they did in
former years. Tho great cattlo ranges
are a thing of tho past. Settlers havo
como In In largo numbers and takon
up lands formerly ocupled by cattlo-ralscr- s.
Theso settlers aro very desirable; thoy assist in building up
our great state, and wo welcome thorn.
Kvontually, they will solve tho problem of the shortago of beef, as each
will naturally produce as many cattlo
as his rango wll pormlt. But It will b9
several years boforo ho can becomo n
factor In beef production; ho has to
first Improve his homestead and put
down wells; It Is bound to bo several

THE HOOVER HABIT!

HOOVER

2

years boforo ho is offering thrco and
four year old steers for salo.
Meanwhile, while wo aro waiting for
tho producer to como to our" relief,
wo must davlso somo immedlato means
of meeting tho shortago of beef which
actually exists and which will become
acuto within two years. Everyone will
admit that beet is high because of tho
present shortago, but what shall tho
romedy for this shortago bo?
A Temporary Remedy.
I can suggest only a temporary
remedy; and I am not suro that my
plan Would prove ontircly satisfactory
or bring tho fesults desired. Now
Mexico and Arizona aro two of tho
greatest cattlo producing states whero
cattle livo tho entiro year on ranges
without other feed than grasses In
winter, thoso graHses being (highly
nutritious. But this year thcro has
boon a deficiency in rainfall over most
of tho area of tho two states. Not
only so, but in other cattlo pfoduclng
states thcro is a sorious lack of giass
with which to food cattlo now on til o
ranges. Alfalfa and cotton-seemeal
aro too high to bo fed to thoso cattlo
without great cost. In vlow of this
situation I am strongly of the opinion
that cattlo breeders should sell off all
their steer cattlo, including steer
calves and old cows, so that their
breeding hords can havo moro grass;
so that tboy will not bo compelled to
nourish a big strong calf which would
sell in tho market for ?25 or $30 and
which will actually weigh moro on
November first that if kopt on tho
range for six months longer. This
will also apply to steers of other
ages.
Feeding Will Double Weight.
These cattle, if sold to Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri farmers, will
nearly doublo in weight if shipped to
theso states and put in feed lots,
whero thoy will havo plonty of tho
focd that theso statos produce
The feeders in tho middle states
aro anxious to buy theso cattlo and
afe swarming tho markots of Kansas
City and Omaha in search of this class
of cattlo. But if theso cattlo aro sold
directly to the feeders of theso states
from our ranges, It will bo necessary
for them to go through stockyards
whero yardage, commission, additional freight and othor expenses tako
from tho producer from two dollars
to fivo dollars per head. Tho question will naturally bo asked, how may
thoso buyers or feeders bo reached?
List With Association.
My suggestion is, that tho cattlo-ma- n
list what ho has for salo with
tho Now Mexico Cattlo and Horse
Growors' Association at Albuquorque,
which costs nothing. Tho Association will advertise briefly in tho Kansas and Nebraska papers to tho
that thoy havo a list of persons
having cattlo for salo which thoy can
furnish on application. This would
elicit many Inquiries from buyefs who
could bo put into direct communication with tho soller; and bottor prices
could bo obtained than by putting the
cattlo on an opon market, which is apt
at times to be
d

SUPPLEMENT

Hoover's Stirring Appeal to Nation To Enter
On World's Greatest Adventure in Democracy
Herbert Hoover, food administrator, has issued tho following statement inaugurating tho food plcdgo
weok of October 28 to Nov. 4:
4, has
"Tho week of Oct.
been selected for a Nationwide campaign to completo tho enrollment of
our forces in conseryatlon of our food
supply. The harvest Is now in band
and wo can mcasuro tho world's resources. TUio avallablo supplies of this
harvest are less than last year; tho
demand upon us is greater than last
year and from tho last harvest wo exported moro than wo could really of-ford. Wo can only meet tho call upon
us next year by saving and by substitution of commodities which cannot bo transported. Tho Alllc3 are
our first lino of defense; thoy must
bo fed; and food will win tho war.
All Europe is on rations or restricted
supplies; only In our own country is
each ono permitted to Judge for himself tho duty ho owes his country in
food consumption, although tho world
depends upon us to guard and próvido its food supply. This is a duty
of necessity, humanity, and of honor.
As a free pcoplo wo have electod to
dischargo. this duty, not under auto- -

cratic docreo, but without other restraint than the guidanco of individual conscience. On the success of this
unprecedented adventure in democracy will largely stako tho issue of
tho war. Wo aro asking every house
holder, every hotel, restaurant and
dealer in foodstuffs, in tine Nation, to
become a member of the food administration for conservation; and to pledge
themselves to follow insofar as circumstances permit, the suggestions
that will bo offered from timo to
timo as to measures of food saving.
"For us there Is no threat of privation. Wo wish only that our people
should cat plenty, but wisely, and
without wasto. 'Wisdom In eating ia
to mako possible such adjustments In
our food consumption and exports- - to
our Allies. By elimination of wasto wo
serve ourselves economically and
morally.
"I therefore appeal to tho churches
and to tho schools for their assistance
In this crusade; to all tlho organizations for defense, local and national;
to all tho agencies, commercial, social
and civic, that they Join tho administration in this work for tho fundamental safety of the Nation.
(Signed)
HERBERT HOOVER."

What profit can there bo In keeping
a steer for tho six winter months when
his weight does not increase a singlo
pound and ho makes only a small
growth? Besides, during theso six
months I speak of there Is a loss from
black leg, poverty and othor causes
of at least 15 pcf cent.

Why not mako a sacrifico and havo
two meatless days each week; for Instance, Tuesdays and Fridays. At
f
of our people now do
least
not eat meat on Fridays; but why not
tho othor half? Go thorn ono day hotter and add another meatless day.
This would soon allow the production
of beef to overtake tho consumption,
and in this way we who aro not called
on to shoulder arms in defense of our
country may bo of some aid In winning tho 'great war wo aro now engaged In for democracy and freedom
for futuro generations. It is tho duty
of every patriot to deny himself something; that by this aid ho may bo of
some servico toward tho ultimate victory, which will surely bo ours, and
which will como sooner if we all help
in tho conservation of meats, so that
our soldiers who aro actually in tho
lino of battle may have this sustenance so much needed if thoy aro to be
fit for duty In tho field. There aro
thousands of mothers who would dony
thomsclves meat every day in tho
week if thoy know their sons would
be benefitted by such denial.
It is a fact. We must all deny ourselves' in order that our" boys may bo
benefitted. Tho situation may not
seem serious to somo of us now, but
within a year this beof shortago will
prove to be extremely serious unless
wo begin tho conservation of meat

Predatory Animals.
There is another great loss to our
beef producers and cattlo raisers
which is greater than wo aro really
awaro of and that is tho loss from
predatory animals; tho mountain lion,
bear, panther, wolf or" lobo, tho latter.
In my opinion, being our worst enemy.
I havo known of ono wolf killing as
many as fifty head of cattlo during
ono wintor season, and ho was a three
legged wolf at that, ono of his front
legs having been cut off In a trap. Ho
is now too wary to go near a trap.
Four of tho best known hunters in
Now Moxlco havo spont much time
for more than a year trying to trap
ono wolf. Such depredations cause a
great loss to tho cattlemen, and the
'present wild animal bounty plan is not
adequate to stop those ravages. At
somo futuro time I may suggest a
plan which I think will rid tho stato
of those predatory animals to somo t.

of-fe-

ovor-supjilie-

Eat Less Meat.
There is within our power another
means for tho' conservation of b'eof;
ono which lies entirely within tho
control of each individual. Wo are a
nation of meat caters; wo eat twice
as much meat as we should for good
wo would eat meat only onco a day.
health; wo wóuld all bo better off If

FOOD WINS THE WAR-NE-

W

one-hal-

now.
I have endeavored to present the
caso as I see It, and am willing to bo
criticised if tho facts can be brought

out thoreby to the end that our people may bo advised and study tho
conservation of meat.
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Detailed Plan of Food Pledge Drive
In New Mexico, Week Beginning October 28
ORGANIZATION
OF
18 TO ENROLL 50,000
WHICH
NEW MEXICO HOMES TO WIN
THE WAR.

OUTLINE

IMPORTANT

READ CAREFULLY.

Plodgo Card
Tho National
Campaign begins October 28, next
and continues for eight days, ending,
tho evening of November 4.
Clean-U-

p

ORGANIZATION.

County Organization:
County Superintendent of Schools
County Chairman. In chargo of
tho campaign In each county.
ASSISTANTS TO COUNTY CHAIRMAN:

Every teacher In tho county and
the school children. Chairman of
Woman's Auxiliary State Council
of Defense.
Women's Clubs
Members of State Federation
Women's Clubs. County Agricultural Agents. Agents Stato CounRepresentatives
cil of Defense.
of Food Administration In each
School District. Fraternal Organizations. Churches and Sunday
Schools. Women of the National
Army,
Commercial Clubs and
Patriotic Societies.
Those organizations will work and
In ovory way with the County Chairman, among their respectivo
peoplo, so that no family will bo
missed.
OF PLEDGE CARD CAMPAIGN.
PLEDGE CARD is to be signed by
each housewife. On the signing of tho
Pledge Card tho HOME CARD OF INSTRUCTIONS
and the WINDOW
CARD aro to bo delivered. Tho Window Card to bo placed In tho window
of such homo ns an omblem that such
homo is helping to win tho war.
SCHEME

WHO WILL HAVE
CARDS.
Tho three different classes of cards
will bo sent to each school teacher In
tho State, County Superintendents of
PERSONS

Schools, Representatives ot tho Federal Food Administration In each
school district and to tho County
Chairman, Woman's Auxiliary State
Council of Defense. Cards may bo obtained from any of these persons.
OF SCHOOL TEACHERS.
Teachers will explain to children tho
purpose of tho campaign and why wo
havo to prevent waste and substituto
certain foods for others.
Pledge Cards will bo given to each
child to take homo and havo mother
sign. When Pledge Cards aro returned
to teacher, ho or1 sho will glvo tho
child the HOME CARD AND WINDOW CARD to bo taken home. Tho
children are also to havo Pledge Cards
signed In THOSE HOMES WHERE
THERE ARE NO CHILDREN.
DUTIES

NO WINDOW CARDS ARE TO BE
GIVEN OUT UNTIL PLEDGE CARD
IS SIGNED. '

REPORTS.
At tho end of each day during tho
campaign each teacher will roport to
tho County School Superintendent tho
number of Plodgo Cards signed that
day.
Tho Superintendent will wire
Ralph C. Ely, Federal Food Administrator, Santa Fo, at tho end of each
day tho number of cards signed that
day and tho Federal Food Administrator will advise Washington. These
telegrtims may como "Collect Government Rato."
Each workor of tho county organization will also reprrt to tho County
Superintendent so that ho will havo
a full report from nil workers each
day.
DE VERTÍ CAREFUL OF THE
WINDOW
CARDS as tho National

Campaign Commltteo havo furnished
up with a limited number as It is Impossible to got moro printed, tho printing istablishmcnt bolng rushed with
work Oi.ly thoso who sign Pledge
Cards uro entitled to tho Window
Cards.
Tho Pledgo Card3 aro to bo mailed
direct to Santa Fe to tho Federal Food

Administrator. Thoy are addressed,
and REQUIRE NO STAMP, as they
como under franking privilege
SUCCESS depends on every workor
doing his utmost each day during tho
campaign. The honor of Now Mexico
is at stake and wo must meet our
quota of 50,000 signed Pledgo Cards.
Tho campaign is endorsed by religious, fraternal, commercial, civic and
patrlot'c organizations in tho Nation.
and will bo carried
It la Nation-wid- e
on in evorv state at tho samo timo.
Tho State Executlvo Committee having charpo of (ho campaign is as follows:
R. H. Ilunnn. Chairman, Chief Justice Supreme CourL
Mrs. W. E Lindsoy, President
Woman's Auxiliary, State Council of
Defense.
Rev. A. Mandalarl, Special Representativo of His Graco Archbishop J. B.
Pltaval.
J. H. Wagner, Stato Superintendent
Public Instruction.
B. C. Hernandez,
Treasurer.
H. B. Karr, President N. M. Federation of Labor.
Mrs. Rupert Asplund,
Stato Federation .Womon's Clubs.
Atanaslo Montoya, County Superintendent Schools Bernalillo County.
Melvln T, Dunlavy, Secretary Committee.
J. II. Toulouse will havo full charge
ot the campaign, under tho State Executlvo Committee, as State Manager.
Ho will visit ns many counties ns possible in the limited time to help perfect county organizations.

SAVE WHEAT, BEEF

PROBLEMS IN
CONSERVATION
FOR THE SCHOOLS
(Sent by Stato Food Administration
to Teachers of Now Mexico for Solution by School Pupils.)
What countries in Western
aro our allies In tho gfeat war?
2. What aro tho total population of
tho following countries: France, Italy,
Belgium and tho United Kingdom?
3. For three years beforo tho war
tho people of tho forogolng countries
used a great deal of wheat which thoy
procured each year as follows:
By homo production, 599.G75.000
bushels; imported from tho United
States, 79,420,000 bushels; Imported
from Canada, 112,900,000 bushels; Imported from all other countries,
1.

Eu-rop- o

0.

What was tho total consumption?
4. What was tho averago consumption of wheat por person In all of these
countries?
5. Where did tho "imports from all
other countries" como from?
6. Can tho allies on tho western
front got wheat from Russia this year?
If not, why not?
7. Whore Is tho wheat pfoduced In
Bulgaria and Roumanla consumed
now? Why?
Do these countrlos produce much
wheat?
8. By what routes is wheat shipped
from India and Australia to England
or France?
How does tho dlstanco compare with
tho dlstanco from tho great wheat
fields of Canada and tho United
States?
9. What makes it especially undesirable to ship wheat from India or
Australia to England now?
10. What havo boon tho crop conditions in Argontina this last year?
11. It Is estimated that tho countries mentioned In question numbered
2 will this year" produco 393, 770,000
bushels ot whoat. What is tholr crop
shortage?
12. Whero must thoy got this oxtra
supply?
13.
Can thoy got tho whoat this
year which thoy formerly "Imported
from nil othor countries?"
If not,
whore must thoy look for this food?
14. The United Statos will this year
producá about 678,000,000 bushels ot
Our normal consumption
wheat.
amounts to 509,304,000 bushols per
year. What is our surplus available
for export based on normal consumption?
15. If nil of our peoplo substitute
othor foods for wheat two days oach
weok, how much will their
add to our surplus available for
,

self-deni-

1C.
What did Franco do for America In our. war for Indepondonco? Can

PORK, FATS, SUGAR.
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wo not do as much for Freedom

day?
Writo a llttlo essay on this
ject.

to-

Food Pledge Campaign Postponed

sub-

By Bequest of

TO THE TEACHERS:

Tho foregoing questions aro Intended to make children think, hunt,
aBk questions and realizo that history,
geography and arithmetic are real.
Lots of llttlo peoplo learn somo-thlnto recite in ono class and forgot It or fall to apply it in another.
Wo want them to live their lessons.
Thoso questions should induco a research and If you can head tho llttlo
ones in tho right direction they will go
a long ways in realizing that history
Is making fasto? today than over before.
I shall send you more of these blackboard exercises and they should help
to vitalize tho war not only to tho
children but to their parents.
Yours very truly,
RALPH C. ELY,
Federal Food Administrator.

g

o

Tho person who wastes food during
war timo is helping tho enemy.

Keep tho hens in laying trim. Their
"shells" aro valuablo food ammunition.
Do your part to help got 50,000
pledge cards signed up In New Mexico,
October 28 to November 4.

Farm boys should lay In plenty of
nuts and popcorn. It's going to bo patriotic to cat it Instead of candy this
winter.
,
o

Crist of tho national food administration will bo In Now Mexico to
help In tho i Big Drlvo October 28 to
November 4.
C. O.

School teachers have a tremendous
opportunity to niako America a nation
of food consorvers this year. Don't
miss nn opportunity to drill tho Big
Idea into tho boys and girls.
Meet tho school boys and school girls

at tho door when they bring around

tho Hoover Pledgo Cards on October
and tho week thereafter. Help mako
tho job of signing up 50,000 patriotic
families a quick ono.
28

o

'

Having already given five sons to
tho military sorvlco Mrs. Ulchafd I.
Manning, wlfo of Governor Manning of
South Carolina, issued appeal to other
"War Mothers" to Join with her In
helping tho Food Pledge Weok Drive.
o

Tho enrollment of a half million
families in tho food pledge campaign
in California has been definitely promised by tho directors of tho food
pledge campaign in tho "Qoldon
o
State." Tho declaration of this
by California leaves only four
states that havo not definitely fixed
their goals. These are Missouri, Delaware, Pennsylvania and Texas.
pur-pos-

Food Pledge Campaign Week
has been postponed one week at
the request of President Wilson
so as not to Interfere with the
Liberty Loan Campaign.
Tho drlvo will now begin Octobor
28 and close November 4. Tho state
food administrator has received tho
following announcement:
Washington, D. C, Oct. 11, 1917.
Ralph C. Ely,
Stato Food Administrator,
Santa Fo, N. M.
Wo havo replied as follows:
ter from President Wilson:
"Tho White House, Washington, Oct.
Tenth:
"My Dear Mr. Hoover:
"Tho exigencies of .ho treasury
have required setting tho final week of
tho Liberty loan campaign during the
period of October 21 to 28. This I understand brings it into tho samo week
as tho food conservation pledgo campaign. It seems to me undesirable in
tho interest of both theso capital matters that this should occur. In all the
circumstances thoreforo I would bo
glad if tho pledgo campaign could bo
deferred ono weok, that Is, until October 28 to November 4. In asking this
alteration of the plans of yourself and
your associates I should llko to tako
this occasion to impress upon them
that I In no way underrato tho importance of their effort. If we are to supply our Allies with tho necessary food
and aro to reduce our own prices of
foodstuffs during tho coming winter,
it can only bo accomplished by tho utmost
and service on tho
part of all our people through the
elimination of waste and by rigid economy in the use of food. Thoreforo I
self-deni-

PERSONNEL OF FOOD
ADMINISTRATION IN
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.

Herbert Hoover, National Food Administrator.
Ralph C. Ely. State Food Administrator.
Melvln T. Dunlavy, Secretary.
Major J. H. Toulouso, Field Agent.
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller. Homo Economics Director.
E. Dana Johnson, Publicity Manager.
EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE.

Chief Justice R. H. Hanna, Santa
Fo Chairman.
Mrs. Washington E. LIndsey, wife of
thotho Governor; Chairman Woman's
Auxiliary to Council of State Defense
Benigno C. Hernandez, Member
Council of State Defenso.
Atanaslo Montoya, County School
Superintendent, and member Stato
Board of Education. AlbUquerque.
H. B. Karr, President Stato Federation of Labor, Albuquerque.

President Wilson

would be glad it you would convoy to
all of youi staff throughout the coun-

try my feeling of tho prime importance
of their plans and their work. I wish

particularly to express my great appreciation of tho servico which this
o
additional tax on their timo will
upon them many thousand volunteers wh ohavo already deferred their
own concerns to public interest in this
important work. I ask them not to allow this alteration In program to
dampen their fino enthusiasm, but
rather to redoublo their energies in
their very great branch of national
im-pos-

sorvlco.

"Cordially and slnceroly yours,
"WOODROW WILSON."
Wo havo replies as follows:
"Dear Mr. Pfosldent:
"I am obliged for your favor of October tonth. We, of course, havo taken
the necessary stops to comply with

your wish as to deforrlng tho final
week of our food conservation pledgo
campaign until tho wook of October
28 to November 4. You will, of courso,
realizo that wo may bo unablo to reach
some of tho moro remoto districts. I
havo, no doubt, that tho fivo hundred
thousand workers who havo enlisted
In this servico will loyally respond to,
your request for a greater and longer
continued exertion. Your emphasis on
'the national importance of tho conservation campaign should stimulate
our largo body of devoted vorlters to
tho utmost effort during tho now week.
"Yours faithfully,
"HERBERT HOOVER."
I would,
of courso, bo greatly
obliged If you would tako tho naces-sar- y
steps to comply with tho president's wish.
(SIgnod)
HERBERT HOOVER.
Jonathan H. Wagner, Stato Superintendent of Public Instruction, Santa

Fo.
Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund,
Stato Federation of Women's Clubs,
Santa Fo.
Rev. Fr. A. Mandalarl, Special Representative of His Graco, Archbishop
J. B. Pitaval; Albuquerque.
o
Twonty thousand women will assist

Ffancls King Carey to organize tho
Maryland food pledgo drlvo as his aids.
The women have organized the "Legion of Lifo," as distinguished from
tho Russian Legion of Death. Three
thousand will parado in uniform in
Baltimore October 20. Tho organization of that stato is mado on a military basis. William H. Maltby, stato
manager of the Food Pledgo Campaign,
and Carey, chairman of the stato
committee, havo chargo enrolling tho families.
While wo aro talking about substitutions, let's replace tho pralrlo dogs
and ground squirrels with live stock.

HANG THE HOOVER WAR CREED IN YOUR KITCHEN.
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The March of the White Guard

sr Gi6eri Paer

By John Luther Long

(Continunt from tatl month)

Don't stop to say any fool sing nbout
the pleasure of seeing hor homo. Do

it. And, when Sum tiitp his work in,
laugh! Laugh like a bullí Anil git
Sally to lnugh. I bet you two dollars
nnd ten cents tlmt Sum won't he in
town the next day!"
Liko n campaign speech was the
effect of this!
Seffy objected no longer. He said
ho would do it all! Perhaps this, too,
got about. At all events, before the
next Sunday, the interest created by
their rivalry was more than equal to the
voice of the Gospel. All the township
would be at church!
Sam would not be dislodged.
He
invented the most diabolical schemes
for sequestrating Sally to himself
during the week which followed into
which guileless Sally often fell and
which seemed to proclaim her suitor to
bo himself. Sam, you will remember,
had access to Sally, but Seffy had not.
Seffy confes-c- d
that this looked sinister.
True, he remembered all that had
passed between them.
Hut once before
he had been in error.
So that Seffy, before the week's end,
began once more and more strongly
to deprecate the necessity for this
public demonstration of his status. His
father demanded it as a diplomatic
iiccessity, inasmuch as Sally still re-- I.
lined Sam on a basis so much like
his own ns to make the situation extremely embarrassing to even Old
llaumgartncr, who had let it be known
that he was the active coadjutor of
his son. To vanquish Seffy was to
vanquish him, and he, if not Seffy
himself, screwed Seffy's couraire to the
sticking point. After this, Seffy weakened no more, but proclaimed his
purpose.
It was generally conceded
that the one who failed now would have
o leave town.
So here was retiring little Seffy forced
by circumstances into a public rivalry
which he detested, and, it may as well
be confessed feared. It must, also,
be explained that Sally's course in
maintaining these two strings to her
bow until the breaking moment was not
only universally commended, but was
the unswerving' custom of the vicinage
for girls so fortunate as to have two
strings.
It was held likely to force
one or the other to the point nnd this
was the purpose of rustic coquetry!
And Sally's coquetry was not only
acknowledged; it was tolerated, nnd,
I
fear, encouraged.
And, alas, it hail
been as sweet to her as vinous dissipation to men. Hut now it had made
not only her own, but Seffy's position
tremendously
more difficult.
I

WAS

8KFFY

WHO

WAS

"SACKKU."

So they three went to church on a
certain Sunday. Sally sat on the
1

women's side

1

her!"

CHAI'TKH IX
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to find him. It had become n public
matter, too. The public had its rights.
It expected him there, even if he had
to shed the blood of noies to stay there.
This had often happened. Hut he was
bewildered in the contradictory courses
advised by his father, and, finnlly,
seeking that which seemed best, found
that which was worst. Dull Seffy!
He at last discovered Sam ami found
a lodgment for himself opposite anil
nway down near the gate, where onlv
the married men were such as still
waited for their wives who amiably
smoked until they came along. No unmarried maiden' ever expects to be
matched there. And, had Seffy been
as wise as he was not, he would not have
halted there. Hut he was deluded by
Sam. There he was in the opposite
line, the wrong one, indifferently chatting, and even smoking, with Hilary
Groff a married man. Seffy was now
so sure of his conquest, that Sam's
indifference vexed him. Evidently he
did not mean to contend with him for
Sally's arm, ar it was to be a cheap
and bloodless victory.
For Seffy was
one of those who grow brave as opposition diminishes.
And now they were slowly coming
down the maidens running the gauntlet of love. One two three four
five a dozen happy matings were
made. Seffy was counting. One poor
chap was "sacked." He crushed his
hat over his eyes and charged back
through the lines and across the fields
no matter where. And then came
Sally! in n trim little hat with n
fluttering ribbon that looked for all the
world like the white signal, bearing
straight down upon him! Hut there
was something in her eyes expectant
militant that made them starry! On
she came, with her head in the air
looking neither to the right nor to the
left, as if she expected to walk home
alone, nearly three miles!
"Oh, no!r' thought Seffy nnd Sam
Hut a bit of terror smote her face
pale when she had passeil the door
alone and showed more and more as
she went on. Some one laughed
then
there was an unmistakable titter along
tlie line. Still Sally passed on, keeping
her temper as never before. Was not
the old man right about the effect of
laughter?
Hut now the temper loosed itself
slowly her face was scarlet. She had
nearly reached the married men. Someone whisperod:
"Gosh! He's gitting even by Hacking

and Seffv nnd Sam on

the "men's side" in full view of the
"audience" which perceived anil understood and was ready at the proper
time to applaud, from the preacher to
the section to raise or lower its thumbs
upon the combatants.

This was repeated. There was more
laughter and more tittering. The crowd
deserted the .lines nearest the church
and followed Silly down on either
side in huge tumultuous phalanxes to
see what would happen if it were
possible that she would have to go
home alone. Several young men who
had never dared to approach her began
to think of it. They know that rather
than not be taken at all she would take
uny one of them! There was more tumult
And Sally's face
now than laughter.
grew so white that her eyes blazed like
stars in the midst of it.
Ho recognized the
Seffy quailed.
temper only ho had never seen it as
He had forgotten
terrible as this.
Sum. It was only Sally he saw, as ono

When fhe benediction had been saiil
Seffy hastened out and found himself
a place close to the door, according to
his father's word in one of the lines
of young men which stretched on either
id'e ,of the path from the church door
to the road beyond, at least a quarter
of a mile. Hut he did not see Sam. sees with
nerves the locoSome one pushed in front of him. motive as it leaps upon him.
And the onlookers, crowding at the
And, instead of combating far his
position, he yielded it and found one sides, thought it a great and terrible
further down, still seeking the location hand to hand battle to wait that way
He was crowded from this till the last moment and then to spring
of his rival
one, too, and he let it go and sought like tigers or a piece of tremendous
apother One because he had not seen foolishness.
" Hoth of 'ou must be absoluto
Sam. And it was necessary to his
father's scheme, he remembered, that sure," snid Hilary Groff to Sam, "or
Sam and he should be about opposite. absolute fools! Ain't you got no pity
Of course, all this wtv error. His place on the girl"'"
That
was right by the church door.
"Shut up!" answered Sam, "nnd
was where Sally had a right to expect watch. I'm cnlculating on him leaving
--

fear-stall-

town tomorrow.
That is my game.
And I'm playing for the pot."
You sec that Sam had not forgotten
Seffy for n moment, even if Seffy hnd
forgotten him. He stepped noiselessly
three pnces toward Sally, crossed in
front of Seffy nnd took her nrm. There
was a laugh almost ribald. Seffy could
not sec clearly he could, least of all,
think clearly he did not know what
He saw only the little
hail happened.
white signal before him and blindly
Ids
put out
arm.
It did not reach Sally at Ml, but
Sam, who turned and said with an
imitation of girlish politeness:
"Thank you, Mr. iJaumgartncr, I'm

suited."

being spoiled which I may not reproduce. Hut it was oxprcssed in anathema.
Indeed, others hnd noticod that her
voice, somehow, had lost its soft richness. She wns particularly kind to tho
young
now, nnd he was
particularly reckloss nnd drunken. And
rumor presently had it that she was
known to be drunk with him sometimes!
"Sally " said Seffy timorously, ono
day, (ho had waited to tell her this)
"vou don't think vou don't believe
that I said "
"I know." said Sally, in n voice that
froze him, "that you are a fool and
1 am not fond of fools.
Go nway! He
glad I don't lick you!"
And then rumor had it that she and
Sam were to bo married
"for spite."
Hut, curiously enough, the person
most affected by all this was not Snlly,
nor Seffy. nor Snm. It wns Seffy's
father, whose sufferings were Hearing
Nothing could be dono with
agony.
Seffy
And the courso of the love
between them, which had never boon
ruffled since Spffy was born, was often
ruffled now. The old man, as their
relations grew strained, became more
and more PNasperatcd at Seffy's lack
store-keen-

er

And, Sally, her face flaming with ven,
geance, took the trouble to turn back
into
ear,
his
in
his
but
and cry not
to
very heart:
"Thank you, I'm suited."
There arc some people to whom no
punishment seems sufficient, while any
remains to be administered. One of
the onlookers was of such a sort. He
of initiative.
cried out as poor Seffy slunk away:
You goin' to let
"Give her back her dollar!"
set right down on
that molasses-tappe- r
And another:
cents, anyhow!"
you and nefer git off? Can't you see that
"Or ninety-nin- e
Seffy quailed and drew back from she wants yout It don't matter what
the line it was tho instant that makes she says! Don't you know it's n dare?
or mars and he had lost. He might Air you going to take a dare? Why, you
still have knocked Sam down and won usen't to when you was a baby! When
this would have been perfectly proper you year that durned new laugh of
but he followed the man who had Sally s can't you see that somcsing's
but a moment before crushed through wrong? She's drinking! That's what!
You think she'd laugh so and drink
the line, and wild jeers followed him.
if she wass happy? You was n fool
yas, a durn fool. It's your fault. Go
CHAPTER X.
right up to her like a man and say so."
THE HUGE FIST OF THE FAHMKlt.
"1 did," said Seffy.
From that day Seffy avoided all
"Hah, you did? And what she says?
He
was
men.
public places and all
"She said sho knowed it!"
into
rapidly
nothing.
fell
He
She's n worso
"Well begoshensl
nobody
that kind of disrepute which is common fool. Gather her in and make a fool off
to persons with failing reputations. It of her and git cfen! Turning her back
was to his discredit that he did not on nn ol' man that harina no one
leave town, but this his father prevent- and her guardecn yit!"
ed.
Again he took to the Cotton
Alas, this was another thing ho had
made
with, dono to secure the pasture-fielWoods and the Poison-Sprinmight
himself her legal guardian!"
perhaps, the dim hopo that Sally
Yas-si- r.
gifo
again find him there, and that the
guardecn.
it up the
"I'll
She ken take kcer herself. Fool
peeping moon might again interfere on
ids behalf.
of course. Boso fools! You wait toll
Hut the moon went through all her . sho marries that durn molasses-tappphases nnd then slowly turned her if you want to seo fun!"
back on him and Sally never came.
There was such real agony in tho old
In their casual meetings she was ice. man's voice that Seffy suffered, too.
"
I ain't no good,
Once they passed on the road to the
Pappy, I'm sorry
store.
She was in precisely the denr I expect. 1 guess I'll go away before
garments he remembered so well of tho wedding.
"Wedding wedding! You goin' to
the first day and as gay as then.
Ho trembled, and then looked up like a let that wedding go on? And him git
mortally-wounde- d
She was the pasture-field- ?
animal.
Put him between us
looking calmly over his head. To tho nnd the railroad!"
rest of tho world sho was gayer than
"How can I stop it, pappy?"
laugh
"By marrying her yourself!"
ever, though that Sunday-nigkept
head
her
still echoed in her
"I got enough, pappy," said Seffy
After all, it wasn't worth hopelessly. "They'd lynch mo if I tried
maddened.
while to care for even Seffy with such it again. I guess I'd better go nway."
Quick anger flamed in his father's
a little spirit. Why didn't ho fight
kill Sam or somebody? And the cunning face at this invertebrate submission.
Sam set tho story moro widely going And his voice, when he spoke, was
that for revenge Seffy had deserted her harsher than Seffy had ever heard it.
at the church door and that ho had
"Got enough got enough that's
first laughed Seffy. This was too pi- all you know! And go awayl That's
idjiotl
quant to bo passed over, nnd it wns all you ken say, you
Go and apologize and git her back.
heard fnr nnd wide.
To Seffy's father, who, even in this Don't run. Then marry her next day.
dire strait. strovo for happiness for them That'll settle the molasses-tappe- r,
I
expect, and show that you got an inch
both and, of course, the pasture-fiel- d
Choke her
she said with more abandoned dis- or two of backbone!
respect than she had ever addressed to chloroform her and carry her off!"
laughed
any ono:
at the absurdity of
Seffy
" You ought to be glad that I do not the thing. Hut it was unmirthful.
On a timo like
take revenge on him! If ho wasn't so
little I would. Hut he's not worth both- this you ken laugh! You right, you
ering about. Sacked me, did lie? I'll ain't no good no, begoshensl You air
You no manl
an idjiot and fooll
show him!"
"Why, Sally! What would you do?" No, nor nefer will bo! I'm sorry I'm
you'
daddy. l am, begoshens!"
"Put liim over my knee nnd spnnk
him nnd then pen him in the cellar!"
Then, as his wrath mounted, ho
"Sally, don't talk like that," pleaded raised his hugo fist and threatened
tho old man. "It sp'iles your voico." Seffy.
And Sally gave him then and there
"Git away from me, or I'll break your
a rude specimen of how her voico was head! I can't stand you no morel You
"Gosh-a'might-
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bull-head-

"Gosh-a'might-
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not worth a dam'

P

not a dam'

to

nobody. You look like you mammy's
rcl&tifcs and thoy was all no good git
away, I tell your'
Ho roared ominously;
for Seffy,
amazed at this from his gentle old
looking
straight up at him
father, was
out of a child's round oyoa, his lips
as
fmrtcd, his throat exposed. Slowly,him.
heaped contumely upon
his sensitive young faco whitened, and
tho light left it. Only, when his father
mentioned his mother s name, he said
with infinito so'tness:

"Why, pappy!"
But he stood without fear under the
great fist as he had often done.
" You hcarl I told you to git away
or I'll smash vour faco inl I don't
want you no more. Go to your mammy's
rclatitcs out West" ho laughed horridly "and see what they'll do for
youl You'll live on bread and water
You'll work
, they ain't got nossing clsel
all day and all night and you'll haf
no fun they don't know no better-g- o!"
"Yes," said Seffy, turning dumbly
away.
There was no doubt thnt ho meant
to go now. His dumb acquiescence in
his sentence raised his father's wrath to
fury.
"Yas go, and be mighty quick
about it. I'm chust itching to smash
you. I'll ncic'T send for you if you rot
I'll nefcr mention
in tho poorhousc.
you' name as long as I lit no! I disown
you' dam' face
see
mo
ybul Never let
again go!"
It was all so utterly unbclievhblo
that Seffy turned back. This ravine
madman his jolly old father, who had
reverenced the memory of his mother
and had taught him to do so to mention her every timo he prayed? Tho old
man had turned, but Seffy came closo
and touched him gently. Tho caress
only maddened him. Seffy cowered at
tho passion on the faco of his father.
He raised his fist.

"Git out dam' you!"

:

"If you don

-

-

.
"

'

"S

he shouted.
" But the boy could not,

now.
Tho huge fist trembled on high a
moment, aomo instinct of sanity struggling to control it then it fell on
Scffy's upturned face.
He dropped among tho clods his
pale hair mingling with the dust his
hands inertly outlying terror still
.duivering in his lips andnostrils. Blood
slowly oozed from his mouth and
nose, and a livid red mark began to
grow upon the depression in his forehead which the blow had made.
Ono moment two tho old man
looked down at this. Then he understood that he had dono it and with a
he swept tho boy
savage animal-cr- y
into his arms. Seffy doublcd inertly
upon him, as the dead do. Ilia father
raced frenzicdly home with him, leaping fences like a hound. He put him
upon tho pretty white bed tho boy
had been wont to make with such care
for himself. It was dainty and smooth
now. The blood dripped from Seffy's
face and from his own beard and stained
Tho sight was
the white coverings.
full of horror! Ho staggered drunkcnly
away. He looked hastily for his gun
meaning, perhaps, to kill himself. But
then it seemed to him that. Seffy sighed.
Ho fell on his knees and agonized for
the lifo ho thought ho had taken. Then
With a hoarse cry
ho felt a pulse-bea- t.
ho rushed out into the mad, calling for
the doctor. Two people wcro coming
toward him. It was Sam and Sally,
returning from their marriage.
By what ho saw on Old Baumgartner's
face and hands, Sam was sobered. Both
understood that thoy were approaching
somo tragedy.
"Who?" asked Sally, suddenly ob-- l
livious of 8am."

"Seffy."
"Sam!" she turned upon her hus- "Bring the
band with command.
doctor!"
went
with satisfactory haste.
Sam
"Who hurt him?" asked Sally, as
if sho were ready to Blay him who did.
"I. I killed him becauso he wouldn't
marry you! You wouldn't marry him!
Oh, you devil!"

SECTION

It was at that instant that tho great myself. And people's making such a
change in Sally came. She leaped be- fuss you ain't treated us right no,
fore him into tho house and up to you ain't! I guoss I had better not
Scffy's room.
When the old man bo mixed in. Thoy say that you
slowly followed sho was there with married a drunknrd, and killed a man
cyos ncnt upon Seffy's bloody, unconand got to be a drunkard yourself.
scious faco. So sheopt her eyes. Sho But I know better 'bout one sing.
did not. speak. Anv when the doctor I killed him. Yit they say that you
came, she was still there as nt first
married Sam chust to spite poor Seffy
unconscious ns he, the doctor said.
and yet lofing Sef. Oh. Scf Scf
Ho was not dead, and presently ho why dind't sho tell you so!
breathed again. But Ilia eyes remained
Ho went on heedlessly till he knew
closed, and, lato that night, when he that Sally was sobbing.
He raised
had drifted from unconsciousness into her faco and looked into it curiously
deep sleep, they put out tho light nnd nnd saw for the first time that pathetic
left him.
wanness of which, also, pcoplo began
When thoy came again ho had disto talk.
appeared.
"Sally," ho said then, "you not
well?"
CHAPTER, XI.
"Quite well," said Sally.
"Then you got trouble trouble,
WHEN BPniNd CAME
too. Sally?1'
lonely
cold
winter
That was a
and
"Oh, pappy," sho pleaded breathfor the old man. The bay marc stood lessly, "don't you turn nway from
in tho stable and whinnied for Seffy. me, too. I have no one but youl
Tho old house was full of harsh echoes. No. I have not treated you right. But
Its spirit seemed to have gone. 8cffys oh. lifo is so hard to me!"
father knew now what' a rare thing is
"No," he said, smoothing her hair
joy nnd what a joyous creature Seffy with his gnnrlcd old hand. "I'fc had
had been.
my eyes turned within. But I didn't
Tho ground was hard to till. And know you had trouble.
I heerd that
often ho thought about what ho had Sam had took to hard drinkin' and
said of Seffy's mother.
I sought you didn't keer. You was
Then ho would toil up the steep so rackloss "
stair to the garret ho had become
"Yes," she sighed, "I am reckless!
quite feeble and take out of an old And yes I drink sometimes.
But
German chest a daguerreotype of her it is that way I can forget."
"
trouble,
with Seffy in her arms. And sometimes
I don't turn ag'in' no one in
he would cry over it until his beard efen if they don't treat me right and
was wet.
drink" mo!
Oh, forgivo mo pap"God bless you, my little boy,"
"Forgive
he would sometimes say, "that you py! Tho suffering is mine!- -'
for her more than I did.
cared
"Yas," he said, "yas don't cry.
You nefcr called her no names.
But the suffering ain't all yourn."
"No, sho said. "Not all not all!"
"I didn't know I could bo so mean
" But Sally, if I take the papc-- s
to the dead who don't clcscrfc it,
and can't talk back. And,
back, you won't drink no more? It
If any one's to bo called nnmca, ain't nice efen if you air the wife of
it's mo! not her nor you, Seffy. a drunkard."
nor you! For I expect I'm a murderer 1"
"No. If you will be my friend, I
And sometimes, when his loneliness will try to be what I would have been
was too hard to be borne, he would as Scffy's wife!"
go out and sit for hours and talk to
"It's a bargain and I'm sorry I
to the old bay marc! about Seffy. spoke so harsh, Sally. Mcbby, mebby
He fancied sho quite understood, and
God knows! wc ken comfort ono
I do, too.
another . I Sally I need some one,
When the spring came he plowed too!"
alone. And this was hardest of all.
"Yes! Will you let mo? I will
To plow around and around his vast havo no friend but youl"
fields with no one to meet in the other
"YasI And I won't havo no friend
furrow no one to talk, to smile, to but you, Sally."
" Will you let me kiss you?"
when
laugh to then,
noon came, to
sit under the shade of some tree redolent
"Do you want to?" ho cried tremwith memories of the pretty little boy, ulously.
where ho nnd Seffy had sat, from his
"Yes " whispered the girl.
childhood to his manhood, and cat the
"Mo? Sally, 1cm me kiss you"
She put up her lips nlmost solemnly
food which choked!
and with that their compact was
Oh, if ho could only have laughed
at himself, at Seffy, at tho mare, at scaled.
he
could
anybody or anything! If
CHAPTER XIII
only have laughed!
ONE HLOW FOU THAT TO SEFFY
And he knew thnt every animal on
He took tho papers homo again,
tho placo wondered and hungered for
little Seffy nnd questioned him with and was very gentle with her afterward,
pathetic eyes, while he, at first, guiltily for the things which the world blamed
kept silent then tried to confess his in her. His was the only real kindness
sho knew. Her littlo canting world
shame to them.
"Yas," he told the marc, "1 done had no pity for her. But to her
it I struck him here, riht hero! In drunken husband, in spite of all, she
the face while his eyes was looking was a loyal wife, and the old man liked
in mine pleading
and here was blood her the "better for it.
So it came to nass that they two.
and here and here and dust in his
hair and his eyes was closed and tho bent old man and tho girlish wifo
when I run home wiss him his legs of the. drunkard, separated more and
dangled like ho was dead. And ho moro from tho world nnd camo more
and moro together And often they
crawled away somewhercs to die
I don't know why they don't come and wcro Been in the fields together and
hang me. I haf tola 'cm all that I walking along the roads arm in arm.
one don't
With Sally's littlo fortuno at comhim.
killed
But no
mand, Sam had gone rapidly to the
arrest me."
bad. And Sally camo to know what
CHAPTER XII.
tears were, anil that dreadful kind of
TUB KIS8 LIKE SK.FFY's
waiting which falls to the lot of such
women, the waiting for the fall of
One day ho went up to tho
house on tho Hill of Delight a footstep which makes one shudder
yet rejoice.
with a bundle of papers in his hand.
Thoy told her to get rid of him, but
"See ycre. Sally," ho said scnilely,
"yore's you' papers. I gif up tho she shook her hend and thought of the
You ken git another inscription in her wedding ring.
guardcenship.
After a while it was tho gentío old
ono if you not on age yit. I don't
who.
I'm tired. If it man who helped to raako those vigils
keer a durn
wasn't for you Seffy would be alifo." less intolerable going nway stealthily
by the back door when Sam s unsteady
Sally drooped her head.
"Yes," she said, so humbly that he step was heard at the front an angel of
light if over there was one in plowman's
relented a little.
"I got to do it. 1 ain't no account jacket. grimly
to his lot, too, to próvido
It fell
no moro. I ought to haf a guardecn
vine-cover- ed

3
for Sam by diminishing the little farm
ho had longed and hoped for, aero by
aero. There was no contention between them as to this. The young
wife's wishes were his law.
"Ho married mo for that," said Sally,
the first time, "nnd I lot him marry mo
for that just for spite. Only no one
was spiled but mo but mo well, ho
shnll have it all all" her voice broke
a little "all but tho
pasture-fiel- d
that no one shall havo but you
or Seffy when I die."
Only once he interfered. Sam raised
his hand to strike her nnd ho laid tho
drunknrd .it his feet with a blow such
as ho had struck but once before in his
life.
"I am her guardecn!" ho cried as ho
struck. "By the Lord, I'm her
guar-dccn-

l"

For a moment
prostrate brute.
trembling before
"Forgif me,"
couldn't help it.

ho gloated over tho
Then ho stood up
Sally.
he begged. "But I
It done itself. Mebby
only knows! it was a
chance to efen up for the other one.
And yit it was a righteous blow yas,
it was a righteous blow!"
Sally put her hands into his and sobbed.
"Yes," she said. "You are tho first
that ever saw "
It was too late to stop. And before
it was done ho knew that this was not a
new experience to her, and that sho
suffered it and was nlmost glad of it
for penance.
"By tho Lord," cried the old man.
"if he cfer strike you ag'in I'll kill him!"
"No," said Sally softly.
"YasI" he insisted with some of his
old violence.
"No," she repented sadly. "Becauso
it is all my fault all tho shame the
shame becauso I deserve it! And
Thou that! not killl You know tr
have tempers! And wo havo both used
ty

them!"

He shuddered nnd thought of tho
plowed field, with Seffy lying there.
"Good night!" he said with averted
face.
"I didn't mean that, pappy I didn't
mean that you killed him. He's not
dead. Pappy, kiss me good night!
And forgive me."
But this also made her dearer to him.
And so, littlo by little, they drew closer
and closer, until a certain happiness
was his nnd n certain content hers.
Occasionally they laughed. But this was
not often. They wcro well satisfied to
sit beforo the winter fire, Hhe with an
elbow on his knee, he with his rugged
hands in her hair. And after n whilo
sho would ask him no moro to kiss her
good night he did it ns of right, nnd
very beautifully, on her hair so much
like Seffy, that first dear kiss that it
made her sob! always.
"Just like Seffy!" she said the first
time and cried, pushing him out of the
door when ho would have asked a
question.
But he asked his question one day.
It was whether sho had loved Seffy.
"Not until Seffy comes!" she cried.

"I won't answer."

"Sally," ho said solemnly, "I killed
my littlo boy. Ho is dead. I hurt him
I made him afeared of me he dragged
himself away to die, like wild animals
that air hurt by men. So you will havo
to tell me."
"No no!" sho begged. 'Ho is not
dead. And some day ho will come back
to us you "
"Sally, you said 'us'?"
"Yes. Forgive mo. I meant you,"
"Did you mean mo?"
"Yes-- oh,

yes!"

'"Cross your breast I"
Sho made this adjuration with a smile.
But when ho had gone, sho groveled
on tho floor nnd cried:
"Us us usl"

CHAPTER XIV.

ron seffy's sake
And so three nearly four years
passed and Sam was dead.
"Pappy," sho said afterward, "you
havo been very good to mol"
(Continued on page 0)
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A Couraáe ous C oward

lON'T know me, do you?"
tnc man asked.
The eirl stared nt the
slouched form, nt the peaked
face and shrank
nearer the wall. A moment ago he
had come swaying down the trail
and half fainted on the step.
"I'm Martin," he resumed, after
the interval. RuthH heart all but
ceased beating.
''You youc Martin?" she gasped.
The other nodded.
"Yes. That's me, And I've come
all the way from camp. I've walked
and run and crawled all these twenty
And I've got
miles since morning.
to get back tonight.
"You're a murderer," the girl went
on, struggling against an overpowering
desire to faint. "You killed old Ted
last week. And now now you ve
broken out of jail."
"Right again, little woman," ho
returned with a crin. "I'm it. But
maybe maybe you can get me something to eat. Haven't had a bite since
last night. And and it's a long
tramp back."
Without a word Tiuth groped along
the wall toward the cupboard, setting
out the crude, cold faro that had
awaited her father's return. She was
thankful for the excuse to moveto
bcurd-covcr-

get

away

from

him.

Maybe,

while

By Roland Ashford Phillips

"I didn't think any

man would do
went on. "Why you'ro
going back to camp to die! You're
free now. Suppose they did hang the
boy for letting you get away do
men like you care?"
His face wrinkled curiously and ho
fumbled for the space at his torn,
black shirt.

that,"

she

"I guess, sometimes, when' men like
me arc in a tight hole we get to
thinking pretty hard. I killed old
Ted in
but the boys won't
believe that, and there's no one to
prove it. Besides, you can't blame
them, cither, cause Ted was one of
them, and I was a stranger."
Already the sun had slipped behind
tho rise and tho blue, cold shadows
were creeping up from the dim canon.
A flock of blucjays scolded loudly
about a tall pine near Uié door. The
man watched them, dully, his head
bent forward, his fingers at rest, and
wordless. Ruth, her pulses galloping
beyond any attempt at control, clung
desperately at the table's edge.
You can take cither one of tho
ponies outside," she wavered.
"Better get away before Dad comes."

the man was eating there would be a
chance of getting the revolver that
hung in the corner. She noted, too,
that Martin was unarmed.
"All alone?" the man spoke up
bluntly, while he devoured the crisp,
cold bacon.
Ruth nodded. It waa
better to tell the truth.
"Dad's at camp," she explained.
"But he'll bo homo before dark," she
added, as an afterthought. The man
glanced nervously about.
"I I got to pet back to camp
before morning, girl." He took a deep
drink of cold tea. "Got a horse-may- be?"
''You'll have to ask Dad," she
faltered. Martin shrugged his shoulders and frowned.
"Can't wait that long. It's twenty
miles down the trail and I want an
early start. If you don't mind I'll
he started to
just borrow one and"
his feet and lurched toward the open
door. With a heart that choked in
her throat Ruth whirled about and
gripped the revolver from the holster
on the wall.
"Sit down!" Tho shrilly pitched
voice caused the man to turn irr a
flash. At the sight of the leveled
revolver he sank wearily into a chair.
A half smile twitched at his thin lips.
"What's this for?" he finally broke
out.
"You're going to stay hero and wait
for Dad," tho girl roturncd. "He'll
toko you back to camp in a hurry,
I reckon."
"You you ain't going to make me
stay until then, girl," ho answered,
evenly. "I got to get back right
away. I got to save a man's life.
A life of an innocent man, girl."
"I I don't believe youl You're
trying to get to tho railroad and escapo
fiom tho country! "
"Listen to me, girl," Martin came
back. "I killed a man, and I guoss
there's a price on my head, but no
matter how bad I am, I'm not going to
seo an innocent fellow suffer. I broko
jail, and he'll bo responsible for it. I
didn't think much nbout it at the
time; but if I don't show up before
morning it'll go hard with tho fellow.
The boys are desperate and not responsible. I just got to got back there.
You won t make me wait until your
Dad comes, will you, girl?"
The gun slipped from Ruth's fingers
and clattered to the floor. The first
color showed in her checks.
"You're going to give yourself up
to save the other man? " she stammered?
"You'ro going to do that?"
"I'm guilty. 'Tain't right to raako
tho boy suffer."

and only the steady pound of tho
horses' hoofs broke tho silence. Then
he looked up.
"What was

his name his full
name?"
single path out of half a dozen that
"Howard Blake," she replied, and
seemed to radiate here and there like to hide tho tears that forced thema veritable mystic maze.
selves unbidden from her eyes, sho
After an hoar's ride they crossed a urged the pony ahead. And the man
lt
bridge and she waited followed, more slowly, while in his
low,
for the other to come up, while her eyes there burned a strange light that
pony drank deep of tho
did not dim for a long time.
stream. Where the canon widened
They were steadily ascending now,
the moon flooded the trail in a wondrous and tho walk of the ponies became slow
silver sheen.
Sometimes, because
and monotonous.
"You're very quiet, little woman," of the towering walls, the canon was"
silcnco
breaking
spoko
the
Martin
up,
shrouded in a deep, almost impenethat had lasted between them sinco trable gloom; and again, for stretches,
the Btart. "Thinking, arc you?"
tho trail became vivid in tho flood of
Ruth looked up from the stream and moonlight.
nodded.
"Just thinking how brave
It was while jogging wearily through
you arc and how cowardly I am," a dark cut, and chancing to glance
she answered.
ahead, where tho trail swept out into
But tho man laughed. "Cowardly? the light, that Ruth uttered a sharp
these
girl
A
who can guido a man down
cry and reined in her mount.
rocks in the night ain't a coward
"Dad's coming!" she exclaimed.
to my way of thinking." He leaned "He musn't see us. He he wouldn't
understand!" And obeying her summons the man followed her quickly
into tho dense undergrowth that lined
cither side of the road.
The approaching horseman jogged
steadily down toward them. In tho
shelter of tho brush both Ruth and
Tho father
Martin waited anxiously.
might have passed, wholly unsuspecting,
hail not one of their ponies stamped
log-bui-

swift-runni-

unexpectedly.
Out on the trail the horseman reined
in and his voice came in the silence:
"Who's there? Speak up!"
Ruth's trembling, numb fingers found
the other's arm. An age seemed to
pass before she dared breathe. And
then came the shot, ringing like a
bell from wall to wall. Martin lurched
and swore. The girl's heart took a
sudden throb and threatened to stop

You can take either one of
the ponies outside," she
wavered. "Better get
away before dad comes."

The man straightened. "Thanks,"
answerpd, simply. And coming
erect to his feet ho stumbled slowly
across the floor.
An abrupt recollection flashed to
Ruth's mind and she put out nn arm
to his shoulder.
"You've never been down tho trail
before, have you?" she asked. The
man turned and shook his head.
"Then you can't make it aloncl"
Martin shrugged his big shoOldcrs and
went on out into the yard. Ruth
followed. At the gate where both tho
ponies grazed he turned and faced the
ho

girl.

"What are you

asked, sharply.

following for?" he

"You can't ever make it to camp
alone," sho answered quietly. "I'm
going along. Wc got got to save
tho man, haven't we?"
For the moment Martin stood there,
dumb with amazement; and then,
with an angry sweep at his eyes ho
put out his hand.
"God, but you're a bravo little
woman," ho choked.
II
They plunged straight from the
yard into the deep, shadow-fille- d
gully.

Ruth led, guiding
the sharp twists in
avoiding the deeper
by late cloudbursts,

forward, suddenly serious. "Did any
one ever call you that a coward?1'
"Howard called mo that!" came her
reply. He raised a clenched fist and
brought it down upon the saddle.
"I'd of liked to have been around at
the time," he burst out so earnestly
that the girl drew back in amazement.
Then thay rode on.
"Tell mo about it," ho begged,
urging his pony nlongsido of her.
"Will you?" Ruth felt a strange bond
of sympathy for this brave, unconcerned man who could rido so lightly,
so carelessly, to his death.
"Howard and I were to have been
married
last week," sho began slowly,
her eyes upon the pony's drooping
cars. "I had all my clothes ready"
her mind raced back to the little dark
bedroom of the shack in which tho
garments, all white and fluffy, wero
still piled. "I was so happy so foolishly happy."

t

"And then, one night, Howard fell
into a gully and tore his side terribly.
He asked mo to bind it up. Tho sight
of all the blood and tho dirt and the
horrid

wound

sickened

me.

I fainted. When I awoke he laughed at
me, and said I was a miserable coward.
I told him to go away, and never,
carefully around never speak to mo again. I went
the dim trail, back with all tho pretty clothes and
ruts, fashioned cried all night."
and choosing a
Martin did not reply for an interval,

beating.
"You hit?" she choked, feeling her
throat tighten at the words.
"Just a bare scratch on my arm
that's all," Martin returned. The
hoiscman, evidently satisfied at the
ensuing silence, rode on. Almost an
hour the two waited nmong the deep
shadows, speaking only in whispers,
and then but seldom. Finally they
made their way out and went slowly
up the trail. The next hour dragged.
Somehow Martin seemed to lag behind
more than usual, and to aid him,
whero the trail was faint, sho held
back the pony and waited.
With the slow nassine of tho weary.
dragging hours came tho first faint
Countless pink
tingo of daylight.
streamers came slowly upon the highest
And
peaks, tinting them like fire.
yet. below them, in the deep gully tho
little stream roared steadily, swathed
in an impenetrable mist.
When, half an hour later, they
reached its level, sho allowed her pony
a rest and a deep, rofreihing drink,
turning to watch the man approach.
An abrupt determination came to her.
"I think it would be better if if
I bound up your arm," she declared,
conscious that he swayed limply in
his saddle.
"I'm afraid tho loss of
blood is weakening you."
you
think you can?" ho man"Do
aged to return, faintly.
In answer she slipped stiffly from
the saddle, bent over the stream and
wet her handkerchief in tho cold water.
Straightening, sho started to bare his
nrm. With a little choko in her
throat sho fell back.
"Man, man!" sho broke out, her
pulsos throbbing, her very knees weakening. "You said it was only your
arm! Lookl Look! Your sido"
The man laughed in a pitiful, futile
attempt to case her fears. "It ain't
much, ho hurried, clapping a hand to
cover the ugly, bleeding gash that
showed distinct in the faint light.
"Never you mind, girl. It isn't pretty
to look at. cither. It'll make you
sick."
(Continutd on page 7)

Marco, of tlie
Mr. Humo to come hero
for n moment, Gossc,
Paul
Field, the Chief Factor, an
ho turned from the frosty
window of Ms office at Fort
rrovidenco, one of the Hudson Bay
Company's posts. The servant, or
more properly, Orderly-SergeaGossc.
late of the Scots Guards, departed
on his errand, glancing curiously at
liis master's face as he did so. The
Chief Factor, as ho turned round,
unclasped his hnnds from behind him,
took a few steps forward, then standing
still in the center of the room, read
carefully through a letter which ho
had held in the fingers of his right
hand for the last ton minutos as ho
scanned the wastes of snow that stretched away beyond Great Slave Lako to tho
Arctic Circle and the Barren Grounds.

White Guard,

ISIC

nt

By Sir Gilbert Parker
light, and with his back to his superior
he read tho letter. Then he turned

coat. He looked round tho room
slowly onco as if he wished to fix it
thing
think
this
should clearly and deeply in his mind. Thon
"I
be done.
he sat down and held near tho firelight
The Factor shrugged his shoulders the letter the Factor had given him.
slightly: "Well, as to that, I think so His features grow set and stern as
too, but thinking and doing arc two he read it. Once ho paused in the
different things, Hume."
reading and looked into the fire,
"Will you leave the matter in my drawing his breath sharply between
hands until tho morning?"
his teeth. Then he read it to the end
"Yes, of course, and glad to do so. without a sign.
A pause,
and ho
You are tho only man who can ar- safd, "So this is how the lines meet
range the affair, If it is to be done at again, Varre Lcpagel" Ho read tho
all. But I tell you, as you know, that last sentence of the letter aloud:
everything will depend upon a leader,
"In the hope that you may soon
even if you secure the men
give mc good news of my husband, I
So you had better keep the letter for nin, with all respect,
tonight. It may help you to get the
"Sincerely yours,
g
men together. A woman's
r'HosK LrPacib."
will do more than a man's word
Again ho repeated, "With all reany time."
spects, sincerely yours, Rose Lepage."
Jaspar Hume's eyes had boon lookThe dog Jacques looked up. Pering at the Factor, but they were study- haps it detected something unusual
ing something else. His face seemed in tho voice. It rose, came over, and
not miite so irosh as it was a few min- laid its head on its master's knee.
utos before.
Jaspar Hume's hand fell gently on the
"1 will see you at ten o'clock to- - head, .and he said to the fire, "Rose
morrow morning, Mr. Field," he said Lepage, you can write to Factor Field
quietly. "Will you let Gosse come to what you dare not writo to your husmc in an hour?"
band if you knew! You might say
'"Certainly. Good night."
to him then, 'With all love,' but not
Jaspar Hüme let himself out. Ho With all respect.'"
walked across a small square to a
Ho folded the letter and put it in
and opened the door, which his pocket. Then he took the dog's
creaked and shrieked with the frost. head between his hands and said "Listen,
A dog sprang upon him as he did so, Jacques, and I will tell you a story."
and rubbed its head against his breast. The dog blinked, and pushed its nose
He touched the head as ii it had been against its master's arm.
that of a child, and said, "Lie down,
"Ten years ago two young men
Jacques."
who had studied and graduated toIt did so, but it watched him as he gether at the same college were struggldoffed his dog-ski- n
cap and buffalo ing together in their profession as
and said,

He meditated a moment, went back
to the window, looked out again,
shook his head negatively, and with a
sigh walked over to the huge fireplace.
He stood thoughtfully considering the
floor until the door opened and
Jaspar Hume entered. The
Factor looked up and said- "Hume,
I've something here that's been worrying mc a bit. This letter came in the
monthly batch this morning. It is
from a woman.
The Company sends
another commending
the cause of
the woman and urging us to do all
that is possible to meet her wishes.
It seems that her husband is a civil
engineer of considerable fame. He
had a commission to explore tho Copper
Mino .region and n portion of the
Barren Grounds. He was to be gone
six months. He has been gone n vear.
He left Fort Good Hone, skirted Great
Bear Lake, and reached the Copper
Mine Kivcr. Then he sent hack all
of the Indians who nccompanied him
but two, they bearing the message
that he would make the Great Fish
River and come down by Great Slave
Lake to Fort. Providence. That was
nine months ago. He has not como
here, nor to any other of the forts,
nor has any word been received from
him. His wife, backed by the H. U. C,
urges that a relief party be sent to
look for him. They and she forget
that this is the Arctic region, and that
h
the task is a
hopeless one.
Ho ought to have been here six months
ago. Now, how-ca- n
wo do anything?
Our fort is small, and there is always
danger of trouble with the Indians.
We can't force men to join a relief
party like this, and who will volunteer? Who would lead such a party
and who will make up the party to
bo led?"
The brown face of Jaspar Hume
was not mobile. It changed in expression but seldom; it preserved a
steady and satisfying character of
intelligence and force. The eyes, however, wore of an inquiring, donating
kind, that moved from one thing to
another as if to get a sense of balance
before "opinion or judgment was expressed. The face had remained im- Íiasstvc, but the eyes had kindled n
the Factor talked. To tho
Factor's despairing question there was
not an immediate reply. The eyes "Then he look
were debating. But thoy suddenly Rose Lepage's
steadied and Jasper Humo said
letter, and, with
"A relief party should go." the group look"Yes, yes; but who is to lead thorn?" ing at him now,
Again the eyes debated.
"Head her letter," said tho Factor, he read it aloud
handing him it.
Jaspar Hume took it and mechanically scanned it.
The Factor had moved toward tho
table for his pipe or he would have
seen the other start, and his nostrils
slightly quiver as Ins cyos grow conscious of what they were- - looking at.
Turning quickly, Jaspar Hume walked
toward tho window as if for moro
Sub-Fact- or

-

hand-writin-

log-hou-

well-nig-

civil engineers.
One was Varre Lcpago
and tho other was Jaspar Hume. The
one was brilliant and persuasive, the
other was persistent and Btudious.
Varre Lepage could have succeeded in
any profession; 'J vinar Hume had
only heart and mind for one. Only
for one, Jacques, you understand.
Ho lived in it, ho loved it, ho saw

f;rcat things to be achieved in it. Ho
got an idea. He worked at it
night and day, ho thought it out, ho
developed it, ho perfected it, ho was
ready to give it to tho world. But
he was seized with illness, becamo
blind, and was ordered to a warm
climate for a year. Ho left. his idea,
his invintion, behind him his complete idea. While ho was gone his
bosom friend stolo his perfected idea
yes, stolo his perfected idea, and
sold it for twenty thousand dollars.
Ho was called a genius, a great inventor. And then ho married her.
iou don't know her, Jacques. You
never saw pretty Rose Varcoe, who,
liking two men, chose tho ono who
was handsome and brilliant, and whom
the world called a genius. Why didn't
Jaspar Hume expose him, Jacques?
I roof is not always easy, and then ho
had to think of her. Ono has to think
of a woman is such a case, Jacques.
Even a dog can seo that."
He was silent for a moment, and then
ho said, "Come, Jacques. You will
keen Bccrct what I show you."
He went to n largo box in tho corner,
unlocked it and took out a model
made of brass and copper nnd Bmooth
but unpolished wood.
"After ten years of banishment,
Jacques, he has worked out another
idea, you see. It should be worth ten
times tho other, and the world called
the other the work of a genius, dog."
Then he became silent, the animal
watching him the while. It had scon
mm working at this model for many a
day, but had never heard him talk so
much nt a time as ho had done this
last ten minutes. Jaspar Hume was
generally a silent man; decisivo oven
to severity, careless carriers and shirking
thought. Yet nono
could complain thaMic was unjust, no
was simply straightforward, and he
had no sympathy with those who wcro
not the same. Ho had carried a
drunken Indian on his back for miles,
and from a certain death by frost. Ho
had, for want of a more convenient
punishment, promptly knocked down
Jeff Hyde, the sometime bully of tho
rort. for appropriating a bundle of
furs belonging to a French
Gaspc Toujours. But he nursed Jeff
Hyde through nn attaeWf pneumonia,
insisting at the same time that Gaspo
Toujours should help him. The result
of it all was that Jeff Hyde and Gaspo
Toujours became constant allies. They
both formulated their oaths by Jaspar
undcr-officc-

rs

half-bree- d,

Hume. The Indian,
though by word never thanking his
rescuer, could not be induced to leavo
the Fort, except on some mission with
which Jaspar Humo was connected.
Cloud-in-thc-Sk- y,

He

preferred

living

an undignified,

an
life, and earning his food
and shelter by coarsely laboring with
his hands.
Ho came at least twice a
a week to Jaspar Hume's
and, sitting down silent anil
d
before the fire, watched the
working at his drawings
and calculations. Sitting so for perhaps an hour or more, nnd smoking nil
the time, he would rise, and with a
grunt, which was answered by a kindly
nod, would pass out as silently as ho
e,

cross-legge-

Sub-fact-

camo.
And now as Jaspar Hume stood
looking at his "Idea,"
entered, let his blanket fall by tho
hearthstone nnd sat down upon it.
If Jaspar Hume saw him or heard him,
he at least gave no hign at first. He
said in u low tone to the dog, "It is
finished, Jacques; it is ready for the
Cloud-in-thc-S-

world."
Then he put it back, locked the box,
and turned toward
and the fireplace. The Indian grunted;
tho other nodded, with the debating
Cloud-in-thc-S-

(Continued on jiagr 8)
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Seffy
(Continutd from page 3)
mc it's cfcn say
nossing more."
"You have kept me from going crazy,

"And you to

I think."
"You haf kop' my ol' heart from
breaking, I expect. Yas, I know, now.
that there is such a sing as prokc hcrts,
he averred.
"Pappy.

I"

"What?5' asked he.
"I don't know what I'm going to do
now. I cot to work for my living, I
expect. There is not enough left
for"
"You'll

nefer work for you' keep
while I'fc got n dollar," said the old
man. "I owe you that much for
for-

-"

She liked that. She was sitting on a
low stool at his feet, her elbow on his
She
knee her
favorite attitude.
crowded a little closer.
"Pappy," she said presently, "let
me come and keep your house."
"Do you mean that?" asked the old
man joyously.
"Ycsl" she Baid.
"llut why? That's hard work for a
gal that's not used to it."
"Oh, maybe I want to be where
ScfTy was.
For some day he'll come
bade and I want to bo tlfcro to ask
his pardon."
They were silent for a while and thon
the old man said huskily:
"You shall. You shall sleep in
Scffy's bed. You shall look in his little
You shall set
cracked looking-glas- s.
in his place at the tabic. You shall bo
my Scffyl And we'll wait for him together and we'll bosc ast his pardon
when he comes when he conies."
"May I ride his mare and plow with

her?"
"You you you?" ho questioned in
his ecstasy. "Ken you? say do you

sink you ken?"
"Yes," sho said very softly. "If you
will let me, I will bo all and everything
ScfTy was to you.
I took him from you.
Let mc do my best to replace him. It
is for that that, only, that I have
cared. We ahull rent this house and
that will help for I know you have been
gcttng poor, too and and if you
will take it I I want to give you
for oh, lor Scffy's
the pasture-fiel- d
sake. Will you take it?" For he had
demurred. "For Scffy's sake just as
you would take it from him and as he
would give it to you if he were ali
here? I want to be both son and daughter to you. Let mc be ScfTy and myself tool it is much but let mo try."
But he had caught that little slip of
the tongue, and was dumb.
They sat silent by the fire for a long
time then. Presently the old man rose
and lifting her ho Baid, with a smile, as
she had never seen on his face:
"Yas for Scffy's sake cornel Notcl"
It was night, liut he led her from
her own house to lib. And that night
she slept in Scffy's bed.
One of Sally's duties was the nightly
reading of the Farm Journal. And just
now this paper, edited by a gentleman
who knew nothing about farming and
by him edited well was full of the
great meeting of tho National Farmer's
League of tho United States of America,
which was in session at Omaha.
"Uy far the most intelligent and interesting paper of tho session, thus far,"
Sally read one night, "was that on The
Proper Succession of Crops in Maryland
by tho youthful president of tho Kansas
" Sully roso sudState League, Mr.
denly and vanished to the kitchen where
there was a light.
( ;
"What was it?" asked the'olu man
when sho returned.
"I I choked," said Sally quito
truthfully, "and went for a drink."
"Yas don't read no more. We'll
find out about the succession
night. Hut what was the sirturt fcllor's

name?"
Sho pretended to look for it, and when
.
slit pretended to have found it:
"Mr. S. P. Brown," she read.
,1
"A Kansas man about Maryland!
Huh!"

But that night, after Scffy's father was
in bed, Sally wrote a pitiful letter
perhaps the first sho had ever written :
"Dear Seffy (it ran)
Please come home. Come as soon
as you got this. Your pappy wants
you. lie is old and sorry, so pienso
come right away.
Scpehnijah P. Haumgartncr, Senior."
But the envelop was addressed to
"Mr. S. P. Baumgartncr, Jr.,
President Kans. State League,

ter that way nnd so do I. For she had
acquired a daintiness that was al
most immaculate.
As soon ns Sally came, the postmistress smiled and shook her head.
For sho had understood what tho letter
contained quite ns if she had seen it.
And sho had watched anxiously for tho
answer.

and Sally, with tho dumb intuition of
the primitive nature, stood there a long
time and said only, "Thank you."
But after that hope roso nnd lived

again.

received,
That night the
from Washington, the address of the
Kansas Stntf L ague of Farmers' Clubs,
nnd put it on the face of tho returned
post-mistre- ss

"Not yet," sho said compassionately. letter and sent it forth again.
Sally's legs weakened and she clutchCHAPTER XV
ed nt the Httle shelf beforo her. It
took a moment to swallow tho thing
Kansas."
SHALL 8EFFY KNTEK AT THIS CUB?
sho
murmured:
smiled indulgently in her throat. Then
The
Winter had come again the fifth
ns Sally handed in tho letter tho next
"It's two weeks."
"Yes. But he'd have to bo pretty ono. Tlicy sat together in tho great
day.
hearth of tho kitchen, in their character"A long way off" she said.
prompt to get it here by this time."
istic attitudo when before a fire. Tho
Sally had been suro of this prompt"Yes," said Sally, fidgeting with her
but
bonnet. "How soon do you think it ness. It never occurred to her to hickory logs sputtered savngcly, grate-will get there?"
doubt. She would not havo wasted sent out to them, nevertheless, a bodies
warmth. Their faces nnd
reflected.
a minute. She turned hopelessly away.
The
"Perhaps tomorrowl" said the kind glowed' in tho fervor of it. And thero
"About a week," sho said then.
is nothing like this to put one nt peace
"So long?"
with all the world.
Sally veered, smiling.
But as a ninttcr of fact, she had
"Sally," said the old man, "this is
thought it would take longer. Kansas
"You think so?"
"Perhaps. One can never, tell. Don't nice."
was a vague place in those days, and a
"Very nice," agreed Sally.
worry, dear. You see the address was
vast distance away.
But also there is nothing like this to
very vaguo and it may bo some timo
com"Well," said the
Bend one's memory backward. And
fortably, "mebby not quite so long. beforo they find him.
this it was doing for both of .them.
"You don't think it is too late?"
But better not count much on its get"Efcrybody don't haf no such fire
ting there sooner. I'll give it a good
"I hope not, dear."
And the everybody ho
She had not thought of that before. tonight."
start. I'll put it in the mail bag now."
thought
of ns ho sighed was Seffy.
She had fancied him waiting for some
"Thank you," said Sally.
everybody," sighed Sally,
"No,
not
Sho watched her put it into tho bag such rceall. But, of course, ho had
he would be glad propping her head upon his knee.
and then went dreaming home, and for formed other ties
"Sally who do you mean by efery- all of the two weeks of waiting she was to forget her. He might be married !
very happy
dreaming always. Poor Of course he was! Otherwise he could body."
"Just one person," admitted Sally,
girl she had made her life so unhappy not be a president!
same one you moan."
"I guess it's too late," she Baid again. "the
that joy seemed divine. Sho was sure
said SefTy's father very softly,
of Seffy. Sometimes bIic wondered
"I would not think that. Tho ad and"Yas," they
wcro silent.
then
with a blush and a start if ho might . dress was very vague.
But after you
some's got no homes and
"Mebby
not come himself in answer. She would were gone, I took the precaution to put
freezing
out
the old man said
not have been surprised to have him a return address on the envelop and
steal up behind her that was his way, if ho does not get it, it will come back; presently.
"I hope not," said Sally. "We could
sho remembered
and call out softly but that will tako some little time."
There was nothing the next day nor take them in here if wo knew where they
her name. So she went about almost
are couldn't we, pappy?"
on tiptoes so that she might henr him if tho next, nor for the many days afterBut that last note was the one which
e.
be should. It was a little difficult to keep ward that she went to tho
it from the inquisitive old man, who Sho no longer dressed up for the trip, dams up tears.
"Yas if we knowed where they air
did not quite understand her sudden and she was clad now she had not told
my God if we chust knowed whero
his father.
happiness.
But she did it.
And, finally, tho two weeks were up.
For a while sho had to lock herself in they air I Sally, don't you nefer turn
She was quite sure ScfTy would not her room when tho desire came on her no one away from the door on a cold
waste a moment with his answer. And to go to the
And then sho cold. winters night. You don't know
he might use that mysterious instruremained away three days, then a week, who it might bel"
"I'll never turn any one awny from
admitted
ment, tho telegraph, which she underand then the
stood would not take more than an that the letter had had time to bo re- the doorl" said Sally with emotion.
"That's right, Sally. Some's dead.
hour from Kansas. Sho supposed his turned. She must not give up though.
message, even if ho used the telegraph, Strange things happen, sometimes, with I'd rather be, dead than haf no home.?'
"And I," agreed Sally.
would come to the
letters.
"Nor no friends."
Tho ceremonial of a letter, with
Tho letter had been returned, the
Sally nodded.
simple people is as much a matter of
had it then. But sho
"Sallv how long is it Bcnce you was
concern as treaty between two nations. pityingly thought it best that Sally
And now, as she dressed herself in her should wait for. it still, while sho tried married?"
"Moro than four years nearly five,
best clothes to go to the
sho to send it back to him.
felt, somehow, as if sho were to bo in
Otherwise it was very much as Sally pappy."
"ftlv but sings is changed!" said
SefTy's personal presence, and must bo had planned and hoped, save that she
was a bit sadder. She kept Scffy's tho oíd man. "Efcn tho sun don't
ns immaculate ns always. She wondered how he would address her! forfather's house, as, perhaps, no ho uso seem so brieht no more."
"Yes, things aro changed," said
getting that his answer must come to was ever kept before. Sho had not
the one whoso name sho had signed. been famous for the keeping of her own tho girl.
"Yit it must be chust an idee. Why
She had heard of various most dear house in the days of her coquetteship.
tho Biblo says that summer and winter
head-line- s
to letters. I am afraid Her grandmother had attended to this
shall
not change tell cfcrysing come
sho blushed at nil this. For, as she nnd then a maid who interpreted her
looked in tho glass, she saw a face so faultlessly.
But now her own hands did to pass cfcrysing cfcrysing "
Then his voico broke. "Yit yit
radiant that sho looked again to iden- all and did it with love. And sho did replace Seffy and more. For she plowed, yit it's one sing ain't como to pass
tify it.
So, nil the more, she dressed herself and, after n brief npprcnticeship, no ono and it scorns like it's nefer going to.
with the same enre she would have taken djd it better. The bay mare was as It's better soncc you came. But yit
were she going to him instead of to tho kind to Sally as she had been to Seffy. the house is damp and shifcry,
for his letter. Sho
Nothing in his life, had ever been so ho shivered himself "and empty
what ho had said about her hair, sweet to the old man ns those rests when liko it was n funeral about all the
and she ventured to pull it about her they met. And no food was ever so time. Yit it's no one dead no one's
not
dead chust gone.
face, much as it had been that night piquant as that eaten under the trees at dead lie's
You said bo you said it first! And
in the dark parlor.
But at tho thought their nooning,
o
of that the tears camo slowly into her
Sally still went to the
and some day he'll come back arid we'll
still had her letter git on our knees and beg his pardon.
eyes. She had been very happy that tho
night. It was all tho happiness she whero sho could have put her hand upon But it's bo long oh, my God bo
had over known, it seemed now. Sho it, though she mercifully concealed this. longl Oh, Seffy Seffy little Seffy
dried her eyes nnd then she sat at tho
But thcro was no hope. Not a word I got n pain in my breast about you!
table where ScfTy had often sat, and of confidenco had passed between Sally You wns all I had. Come back to
looked again in his broken mirror. nnd the kind
but each me come backl I'm n ol' man.
Tho radiance was quenched.
Her face knew that the other understood quito And I'm Borry sorry and broke
broko down. But if you'll como back-Sa- lly,
was pale and thin now. Sho thought as if their confidence was complete,
do you think he'll haf n Bear on
of it quite as if ho were soon to sec it. So that it was as if they spoke of an old
his face?
"I wonder if ho'll think mo hand- matter when Sally said, one day:
Something stifled his utterance. Tho
some, now?" Sho shook her head
"Yes I guess it's too late. He's
doubtfully at tho faco bIio saw in tho married."
glass. "No, I havo no red checks no
"I wouldn't think so, if I were you,
moro and rny cyos nro bigger and till I heard it from him said the commy lips thinner and my hair is paler
passionate woman behind the counter.
' and my hands "
"I thought so once. Ho went to war,
1TB CIIAKOE MO COMMISSION
She remembered how ho hud kissed I heard that he was killed. I married
ulfhaat prieta
nlntu, eoiraet
of fair deillof nun mar
iradlacw
them, and put her head down nnd sob- another man just oh, just because!
innIlefora
aaaajay laryaw
shipping ur on tt oor
bed. They did not seem fit to bo kissed Then ho came back. I have always
rallaala prlcM, mpplr catalog; ud a hippingf taga.
IMOM SUMMIHFIILDACO.tT.UnS.UI.lt
t.k.
now nor worth kissing.
been sorry."
PaplSTa-Oa- a
Rallaala Pvrrlaiiaa" mtaTaa
liked her bet
But the
Something filled the speaker's eyes
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cirl
him.

put out a

"Some

Be bravot"

day

soft hand to comfort
we shall

know

sco!

" Yas yas that' onsy to soy. But
you nefer struck no ono ripht in tho
face when they was looking up at
you in that pleading kind of a way!"
Sho snid piteously, "No."
"Then you don't know nossine
about itl Oh. my Godl if you'd had
it before you lor more than four years
like a picture morning and cfeninf?
The
day and night cferywheres!
blood on him and tho bed and me!"
"Paupy, I have dono moro I have
hurt him worse than you did 1 hroko
his heart!" whispered the girl. "Oh,
I should have thought there was no
one liko him but I let him go. If
ho woro here now "
They sat silent then until tho old
man said:
"Ah, well! Come, Sally, it's bedtime."
"Yes."
This meant that it was time for
their prayer, which they always said
in each other's arms, there, before
So bally slipped to
the great fire.
the floor, and they folded their hands
each in the other. And, after "Our
Father" was done, came this rudo
simple, but not loss a prayer; for in
tho five years of Scffy's absenre it
had passed into a formula.
"God, find Scffy, whercfer he may be,
for Thou seest all tho world, and put
it into his heart to come back to those
who have repented these many years;
niako him merciful to the old and tho
and yet, if this bo not
in Thy infinite purposes, O God, we
bend our heads in submission, for it
is Thy punishment for our sin; but
send some word or sign, that our
hearts may be comforted, and Thy
will bo done Amen!"
And while this was being prayed a
faco came to the window in answer
a hand brushed away the snow that
the eyes might see better. And
then a head, crowned with pale hair,
was uncovered reverently.
Sally looked up. Something as irresistible as a magnet drew her eyes
to that face in .the window.
As they got up the old man saw
Sally's white face and staring eyes.
"Sally,
he said, "you look liko
you'd seen a ghost!"
There was a knock on tho outer "door.
"Bring him in, whocfer ho is, Sally,
and keep him tell he's not hungy no
moro nor cold nor sorry "
Sally did not speak, but went, still
with that strange look in her eyes,
as if she had indeed seen a ghost.
He heard her pass through the hall
and open tho door then a little cry

some begging silence a sób.
After
what seemed a long time, Sally returned
alone. She did not roinc to his kneo
again, but stood pa'nting before him.
lie could not see her face. Sho did
not mean that he should the firo
.was all about her illuminating her

but there.
"Where is he?"
"Out there."

asked Scffy's father.

He turned at tho strange throbbing
of her voico. And then he saw her
face, lighted with a great radiance.
There was a moment of silence. In
she was as beautiful as
tho
a figuro of Grcuzc. That vagrant
thing, joy, had come back. But whence?
How?
"Sally, what's tho matter? I nefer
saw you look so. My Godl what's tho

"You?
They both laughed happily
"Yes you and Sallv were right I
needed to learn to fight. I went out
info the world where you sent mo
thank you both and found life. And
I found it a fight from start to finish.
Only with some there is no quarter."
"But not with you," said Sally.
"But not with me," agreed Scffy.
"That is not necessary to success."
"Gosh! Seffy," said his father, "you
arc as wise as 01' Kellerman, tho preacher. Say, you remember him?"
"I remember everything tho smallest and it is all precious, pappy
moro precious than you can know.
If one were never to leave this Happy
Valley, ono might live and dio as I
!"

tho father and not tho son for him
"Goshcns! That's sol You was a
sho understood that it would never stubborn littlo idjiott"
bo tho samo quite, nnd it was sho who
"We were," laughed Seffy.
had sent him forth to lose the simplic''If it hadn't been for
ity of tho Happy Valley.
"I wonder what would havo happened?
Do you kuow?" Scffy said to
you
changcdl"
aint'
"Not a bit
repeated tho father, as if saying it Sally.
might mako it so.
"No." sighed Sally.
fiYcs, I am." laughed Scffy.
"I think, said Scffy, with n graco
"You ain'tl1' said his father.
and tenderness ho never had in the old
"Oh, yes! Sam couldn't get away days, "that we get and loso what wo
deserve to get and lose. I didn't
with mo now!"
doscrvc you then, dear. Perhaps I
"Nor Sally, hah?"
do now?'r
"Nor Sally."
Sallv said nothing she could not.
"Don't," pleaded Sally, "you burt
Her face was deep in his overcoat.
mcl"
"You see." Scffy went on, "you And she was making it so very wet
notice tho changes in mc, but not in that, presently, sho lifted her face,
yourselves.
Shall I tell you about and, with, her handkerchief, dried it.
thorn? For nono of us will over again
"That is the sweetest thing you havo
bo quite as wo were. Shall I tell over said to mo and it breaks my heart
you about the changes in you?"
for I don't descrvo it that ono littlo,
"No," begged Sally quickly, with simple word dear!"
drooping head.
"Well, well," broke in happy Old
"They are beautiful! All beauti- Baumgartncr, drying his own eves,
ful."
"is this a time for weeping nnd wailing
and gnashing of the teeth? Tho prod"No!" sho repeated.
His father had dropped into his igal lias returned. Wo got to find a
chair, still happy but very tired. For, nice fat calf."
you know, great happiness tiros one,
"Well," laughed Scffy, not relintoo. "Scffy," ho sighed, "why did you quishing Sally, what is tho first thing?
I'm ready for work. I'm used to it!"
wait so long tell I got old?
"There is still ono thing you havon't
"Tomorrow, TScffy," said his father
noticed about inc. or spoken of, if briskly, "you better lot Sally marry
you did, in which I am not changed a you. ltomombcr
she bought you.
bit."
He gave Sally timo to blush, and
Scffy time to find both her hands and
"What?"
It was Sally's quick voico Sally, her lips, and then he finished:
who thought she had already inven-- .
"And make it early mebby tho
toricd every difference between this first sing in tho morning. In tho afterSeffy and the old ono Sally, who hunnoon we'll take down the fence. All
gered for the least thing in which he three of us. It's waiting for us. Sally
might be unchanged!
ken' it waiting.
Ain't so, Sally?"
Sally affirmed yes.
"I'm stubborn as over thank you

that"

pappy 1"

A Courageous Coward
Continued front page

Tho sight of the dripping blood
unnerved her and sho put out a hand
to tho saddle in order to keen herself
erect. And yet, somehow, with almost
unnatural courage she managed to
get his hand away, to bathe tho wound
and then to carefully, tenderly bind
it up with torn strips of his shirt.
When she had finished tho man put
out a timid, cold hand to her throbbing
head. "You you're a bully littlo
woman," he gasped, and his words
served to strengthen her wondrously.
They went ahead.
The sun came higher and higher;
tho canon walls grew moro and moro
distinct.
"Would you mind riding
the man spoko up again at
length. "Just keep a hold on my
arm. I'm a bit tlizzv. Funny, ain't
long-side-

.

)

shiver traveled tho length of his body.
Looking up through her tears, with
tho body of" tho man held before her
nnd dragging like a leaden thing upon
her arms, sho saw a crowd of men
running toward her, and at their head,

was Howard.
She gasped nfew, mumbled sentences,
nnd, the fearful strain over, it was
his arms that caught her as sho swayed
forward, and it was his eager trembling
words that rang so sweetly in her cars.
"Bravo littlo woman," ho B.iid,
"God bless you!"

bare-heade- d,

TUG END.

?"

it?"

Huth obeyed, dumbly. And for a
long time they went on and on, tho
trail steadily widening, until, finally,
nt a sudden turn tho girl uttered an
exclamation.
"Look, look!" sho cried. "Thero's
tho camp! Don't you understand?
It's the camp. We're here, beforo

began. And, if ono should never
learn better it is good good! But
it is not tho lifo of tho world out there. sunrise!"
Martin swayed drunkenly in his
And, for me, it is gone forever! In
one way I am sorry. For the world saddle as he lifted his head. But in
has nothing to exchango for these his eyes there bIioiio a great light.
"You you got me here! in time
littlo things. Out thcro my heart
has always yearned for them and always to save the boy, didn't you?" ho
"Just in time.
will. You and Sally must keep them whispered, hoarsely.
matter?"
as they arc nay, as they were. And Ho won't ever call you a a coward
"Shut your eyes!"
woman
now"
not
now,
littlo
The light of the firo flooded her I shall live in them and with them and
"What do you mean?" sho interfaco now and made it too wonderful we shall be happier for them."
During all this Scffy's arms and hands rupted, while ho grew heavy on her
to close his oyca upon.
"Sally i'or the Lord's sake pleaded had been busy in tho old fashion of tho arm. "What do you mean?"
Martin groaned and toppled from
dayB of their simplicity. It was good
,
tho old mm. "
his horso full across her Baddle. Liko
"Shut your eyes," sho glanced over to see and better to bo!
"I don't belicfo it! cried his happy a woman possessed she clung to him
her shoulder, "and be happy."
old father, returning his carosscs. madly and wont on. His lips wcro
"Don't, flnlly."
She slipped to the floor and knelt "You ain't forgot a sing! You chust moving, and she bent down to catch
the same except the dictionary words tho half incoherent words.
at his feet.
"It's Howard Blake you've saved,"
chust the same our Seffy I Ain't
"Pappy, tonight I am a magician.
Tonight I can give you anything you so, Sally? Why don't you talk, any- ho murmured, his thin, white lips
smiling.
"Ho was tho man who
want. But you must ask for what way?"
was watching me. I guoss wo'vo
"Just the same," said Sally.
you want most."
But tho tears were in her dear oyes got hero just in time."
She smiled lovingly upon him.
His lips trembled and a curious littlo
and sho know that her words were for
"Shut your eyes and ask."
fire-lig- ht

V

Poor Old Baumgartncr did as sho
commanded.
And, for a long moment
there was silence. Then a tear dropped
on hi? face. For in the firelight poor,
sad, sorry old Baumgartncr was making
a picture, too: a white, old hopeless,
pitctv s, pleading face, framed in masses
of hair, shaggily gray when Seffy went
nway, scnilcly white now. The sunken
eyes spoke of hastening peace after
sorrow, and tho whole piteous figuro
begged for those tears which fell upon
its face.
"Oh, pappy, excuse me," said the
voice which had gathered to itself
all the music of the life he thought
broken, "but you have so often called
me beautiful, that I want to toll you
now that you have tho most beautiful
face I have ever seen! Puppy pappy,
dear pappy, God bless you!
And her lips descendeil upon his,
her dear finges closed his eyes once
more, her handkerchief wiped away
the tear she had dropped upon his
face and others whirh had followed
it, and she 6.nid:
"Are your eyes shut? Yes! Now,
ask for anything you want on earth or
in heaven
and you shall havo it.
Do not be afraid! Tho very dearest
thing you can think."
"Seffy" he whispered brokenly
"Scffy and you and me together!"
cried
"Presto! Open vour eyes!
Sally.
Ho did so and there, kneeling
before him, was Scffy and one nrm was
was about Sally, the other reaching
out to him not quito certain how it
would bo received, but with the old
smile of Scffy. lie seemed bigger,
and he had a young beard on check
and lip, and he appeared quite worthy
to be the president of tho Kansas State
League of Farmers' Clubs.
Old Baumgartner looked without n
a word, at first to be sure, then to fill
all his being. And then he rose to his
feet and shook off all the years that
had accumulated during Scffy's absence,
and, when his arms were about them
both, and theirs about him, their
joint shadow rose and filled all the room
and ceiling blotting out all else. And,
lo, it w.us not three shadows, but
one!
"Scffy," asked his father, whilo
his arm went about his shoulders with
the unconsciousness of what seemed
yesterday, "how did you cfer git president of that sing? what is it?"
"I fought for it, pappy."
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The March of the White Guard
(Continued from page 6)
look again dominant in bis eyes. The His comrade had nnswercd for him.
Indian met the look with stoic calm. Late Carscallcn hold it inquisitively
There was something in Jaspar Hume's for a moment, and then his jnws opened
habitual reticence and decisiveness in and shut as if he were about to speak,
action which nppealed'morc to Cloud-in- - " Hut before he did no the
y
than any freedom of speech said, "It is a long journey and a hard
one. Those who go may never come
could possibly have done.
Jaspor Humo sat down, handed the back. But this man was working for
Indian a pipe and tobacco, and, with ins country, and he has got n wife
folded, arms watched the fire. For a good wife!" He held up the letter.
half an hour they sat so, white man, " Late Carscallcn wants to know who will
Indian, and dog. Then J as par Hume lead you. Can't you trust me? I
rose, went to a cupboard, took out will give you a leader that you will
some sealing-wa- x
and matches, and follow to the Barren Grounds. Toin a moment melted wax was dropping morrow you will know who he is.
upon the lock of the box containing his Men, are you satisfied? Will you
Idea. Ho had just finished this as do it?"
The four rose, and
Sergeant Gosse knocked at the door,
and immediately after entered the room. nodded approvingly many times. The
r,
"find
held out his hand. Kach
"Gosse," said the
Jeff Hyde, Gaspe Toujoura, and Late man shook it, Jeff Hyde first; and he
Carscallcn,
and bring them here." said, "Close up ranks for the II. B. C!",
Sergeant Gosse immediately departed (H. B. C. meaning of course Hudson
upon his errand. Jaspar Hume then Bay Company.)
With a good man to lead them
and said,
turned to
I want you to go they would have stormed, alone, the
Barren
Heights
of Balaklava.
to
long
the
hereaway
a
journey
Once more Jasper Hume spoke:
Have twelve dogs ready
Grounds.
by nine o'clock tomorrow morning." "Go to Gosse and get. your outfits
Cloud-in-th- e
shook his head at nine tomorrow morning.
Sky, have your sleds at the store
thoughtfully, and then after a pause
go too?" (Strong-bac- k at eight o'clock, to be loaded.
said, "Strong-bac- k
Then
was his name for Jaspar Hume.) all meet me at 10:15 at the office of
But the other cither did not or would the Chief Factor. Good night."
As they passed out into the
ic
not hear. The Indian, however, appeared satisfied, for he smoked harder
night, Late Carscallcn with nn
afterward, and grunted to himself unreal obstinacy said, "Slow march
rnnny times. A few moments passed, to the Barren
Grounds but who
and then Sergeant Gosse entered, leads?"
followed by Jeff Hyde, Gaspe Toujours,
Left alone the
sat down
and Late Carscallcn. Lato Carscallcn to the pine table at one end of the
had got his name "Late" from having room and after n short hesitation bebeen called "The Late Mr. Carscallcn" gan to write. For hours ho sat there,
by the Chief Factor because of his risina onlv to nut wood on the fire.
slowness. Slow as he was, however, The result was three letters: tho largest
the stout Scotsman had more than once addressed ton famous societ v in London.
proved himself sound and true nc- - one to a solicitor in Montreal, and one
cording to Jaspar Hume's ideas. He to Mr. Field, the Chief Factor. They
was, of course, the last to enter.
wero all sealed carefully.
Then Jaspar
The men grouped themselves about Hume rose, took out his knife and
the fire, Lato Carscallcn getting the went over to the box as if to break
coldest corner. Each man drew his the red seal. He paused, however,
tobacco from his pocket, and, cutting sighed, and put the knife back again,
it, waited for
Hume to As ho did so he felt something touch
speak. His eyes wero debating as his leg. It was the dog. Jaspar
they rested on the four. Then he Hume drew in a sharp breath and said,
took out Ilose Lepage's letter, and, "It was all ready, Jacques; and in
with the group looking nt him now. another three months I should have
he read it aloud. When it was finished been in London with it. But it will
gave a guttural assent, go whether I go or not whether I
and Gaspe Toujours, looking at Jeff go or not, Jacques." Tho dog sprang
Hyde, said, "It is cold in the Barren up and put his head against his master's
Grounds.
We shall need much tabac." breast.
These men could read without diffi"Good dogl good dog! it's all right
culty Jaspar Hume's reason for summon- Jacques; hpwever it goes, it's all
ing them. To Gaspe Toujours's reright!"
mark Jeff Hyde nodded affirmatively
Then the dog lav down and watched
looked
and then all
at Late Carscallen. the man until he drew tho blankets
He opened his heavy laws once or to his chin, and sleep drew oblivion
twice with nn animal-lik- e
sound, and over a fighting but masterly soul
i
aKn t.uc .,i.i
duiu, in n gciiurm ivinu uit
II.
way:
"To tho Barren Ground. But who
At ten o'clock noxt morning Jasleads?"
par Hume presented himself at tie
Jaspar Hume was writing on a slip Chief Factor's office. He boro with
of paper, and ho did not reply. Tho him the letters ho had written the
faces of three of them showed just n night before.
shado of anxiety. Thoy had their
Tho Factor said, "Well, Hume, I
opinions, but they were not sure. am glad to see you. That woman's
however, grunted nt letter was on my mind all night. Have
them, and raised the bowl of his pipo you anything to propose? 1 suppose
r.
toward the
Tho anxiety not," ho added despairingly, as ho
then seemed to be dispelled.
looked closely into tho face of the other.
For ten minutes more they sat so,
"Yes, Mr. Field, I propose this:
all silent. Then Jaspar Humo rose, that the expedition
shall start at
handed tho slip of paper to Sergeant noon today."
Gosse, and said, "Attend to that at
"Shall start at noon today?"
once. Gosse. Kxaminc tho food and
"In two hours."
blankets closely."
"But, who arc tho party?"
Tho five were left alone.
"Jeff Hyde. Gaspe Toujours, Lato
Then Jaspar Humó spoke: ''Jeff' Carscallon and
Gaspe
nydc,
Toujours, Lato Carscallen
"And who leads them, Hume? Who
nnd
this man, alivo leads?"
or dead, is between hero and the Barren
"With your permission, 8r, I do."
Grounds.
He must bo found for his
"You, Humo!
You!
But, man,
wife's sake." Ho handed Jeff Hyde consider the danger! And then there
her letter. Jeff Hyde rubbed his fingers is there is your invention!"
beforo ho touched the delicate nnd
"I have considered all. Here are
perfumed missive. Its delicacy seemed thrco letters. It we do not como back
bewilder
to
him. Ho said in a rough but in three months, you wilL please Bond
kindly way, " Hope to die if I don't," this one, with tho box in my room,
and passed it on to Gaspe Toujours to tho address on the envelope; this
who did not find it necessary to speak. is for a solicitor in Montreal, which
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you will also forwnrd as soon as possible; this lost one is for yourself;
but you will not open it until tho thrco
months have passed. Have I your
permission to lead these men? They
would not go without mo."
"I know that, I know that, Hume.
I hato to have you go, but I can't
say no. Go, nnd good luck go with

you."

Hero the manlv old Factor turned
away his head, lie knew that Jaspar
Hume had done rigjit. He knew the
possible sacrifice this man was making
of nil his hopes, of his very life; and
his sound Scotch honrt appreciated
the act to the full.
But he did not
know all. He did not know that
Jaspar Hume was starting to look for
the man who had robbed him of youth
and hope and genius nnd home.
" Hero is a letter that the wife has
written to her husband in the hope
that he is nlive. You will take it
with you, Hume. And the other she
wrote to me. shall I keep it?" He
held out his hand.
"No sir, I will keep it, if you will
allow me. It is my commission, you
know." And the shadow of a smile
hovorcd about Jaspar Hume's lips.
The Factor smiled kindly as he
replied, "Ah, yes, your commission
Captain Jaspar Hume of of what,

Hume?"
Just then the door opened and there
entered the four men whom
's
fire the night
around the
before. They were dressed in white
blanket costumes from head to foot,
white woollen capotes covering the
gray fur caps they wore. Jaspar
Hume ran his eye over them and
then answered the Factor's question:
"Of the White Guard, sir."
"Good," was the reply. "Men,
you are going on a relief expedition
one in which there is danger. You
need a good leader. You have one in
Captain Jaspar Hume."
Jeff Hyde shook his head at the
others with n pleased
expression;
grunted
his deep approval; and Late Carscallcn
smacked his lips in a satisfied manner
nnd rubbed his leg with a school-bo- y
sense of enjoyment. The Factor continued: "In the name of tho Hudson
Bay Company I will say that if- you
come back, having done your duty
faithfully, you shall bo well rewarded.
And I believe you will come back,
if it is in human power to do ho."
Here Jeff Hyde said, "It isn't for
reward we're doin it, Mr. Field, but
because Captain Hume wished it,
because wo believed he'd load us;
and for the lost fellow's wife. Wo
wouldn't have said we'd do it, if it
wasn't for him that's just called us tho
White Guard."
Under tho bronze of tho
face there spread a glow more
red than brown, nnd he said simply.
"Thank you, men" for they had all
nodded assent to Jeff Hyde's words
"Come with mo to the store. We will
start at noon."
And at noon the White Guard stood
in front of the store on which the
British flag was hoisted with another
beneath it bearing the magic letters,
H. B. C; magic, because thay have
opened to the world regions that "seemed
destined never to know the touch of
civilization.
The few inhabitants of
tho Fort had gathered; the dogs and
loaded sleds were ut the door. The
White Guard were there too all but
their loader. It wanted but two minutes
to twelve when Jaspur Hume came from
his house, dressed also in the white
blanket costume, nnd followed by his
dog, Jacques. In a moment more ho
had placed Jacquci at the head of the
first team of dogs. They wero to have
their lender, too; and they testified to
the fact by a bark of approval. Punc-- t
ually at noon, Jaspar Hume shook hands
with the Factor, said a quick good-by- o
to tho rest, called out a friendly " Howl"
to the Indians standing neur, and to
tho sound of a hearty cheer, heartier
perhaps because none had a confident
hope that the five would como back,
the March of tho White Guard
wo-sa-

Sub-factor-

Cloud-in-thc-S-

Sub-facto-
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III.

It

is eightcon days after Jn tho
shadow of a little island of pines, that
lies in a shivering waste of ice and
snow, the White Guard camp. Thoy
are able to do this night what they
have not done for days dig a great
gravé of snow, and building a fire of
nt each end of this et rango
Íiinc wood
get protection and something
like comfort. They sit close to the
fires. Jaspar Hume is writing with
numbed fingers. The extract that
follows is taken from his diary. It
tells that day's life, and so gives an
idea of harder, sterner days that they
have spent, and will spend, on this
wenry journey.
"December 25th
This is Christmas Day and Camp Twenty-seveWo have marched only five miles today. Wo nrc eighty miles from Groat
Fish llivcr, nnd the worst yet to do.
We hnvo discovered no signs. Jeff
Hyde has had a bad two days with
his frozen foot. Gaspe Toujours helps
him nobly. One of the dogs died this
morning.
Jacques is a great leader.
This night's shelter is a godsend.
has n plan whereby
We nro
some of us will sleep well.
in latitude 03 47' nnd longitude 112
32' 14. Have worked out lunar
n.

Cloud-in-thc-S-

observations. Have marked atreeJH,

27, and raised Cairn No. 3. We nre
able to celebrate Christmas Day with a
good basin of tea, and our stand-b- y
of beans cooked in fnt. I was right

about them: they have great sustaining
Tomorrow we will start at
ten o'clock."
The writing done, Jaspar Hume
puts his book away and turns toward
the rest.
and Late
Carscallcn arc smoking.
Little can
be seen of their fnecs; they arc muffled
to the eyes. Gaspo Toujoura is drinking a basin of tea, and Jeff Hyde is
fitfully dozing by the fire. The dogs
are above in the tent, all but Jacques,
who
is permitted to bo near
his master. The
rises, takes
from a knapsack a small tin pail, and
puts it near tho fire. This operation
is watched by tho others. Then ho
takes fivo little cups that fit snugly
into each other, separates them, and
puts them also near the fire. None
of the pnrty speak. A change seems
to pass over the faces of all except

power.

Cloud-in-the-S-

ht
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Ho smokes on unBaid
At length tho
cheerily: "Now, men, before we turn in
we'll do something in honor of tho day.
Liquor we none of us have touched
sinco we started; but back there in tho
Fort, and maybe in other places too,
they will be thinking of us; so we'll
Cloud-in-the-Sk- y.

moved.

Sub-fact- or

drink a 'health to them though it's but
a spoonfuj, nnd to the day when wo
eco them again!"
Tho cups were passed round. Tho
measured out a very small
portion to each. They were not men
of uncommon sentiment; their lives
were rigid and isolated and severe.
Fireside comforts under fortunate conditions they saw but seldom, and they
were not given to expressing their
feelings demonstratively.
But each
man then, save
had
some memory worth a resurrection.
nnd Hearts are Hearts even under all
iincouthness. Jaspar Hume raised his
run; the rest followed his example,
"To absent friends and the day when
we 8cc them again!" ho said; and thoy
Sub-fact-
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This,
Gaspo1 Toujour solemnly,
he saw a friendless first-yebegan to
oil drank.
man at
Yes, Jeff Hyde was snow-blinand as if na one sva near, made tho college, toon, however, to mako a friend ir.insfer the burning wood from ono the giant of the party, hod suffered
of tho cross; for his memory was of Varre Lepage, and to sec always the fire to the other until only hot ashes most.
sien
. r.i
i
i
i
i best of that friend, being himself so were le't where a great hlnio had been.
But Jaspar Hume said, "I won't lcavo
wun a aarK-oyegirl of the parih of St. Gabricllc, whom true. And the day came when they Over these ashes pine twigs and branch- you alone, my man. The dogs can
he had left behind five years before, both graduated together in science, n es wero spread, and over them again cnrTy you, as they've done for the last
and had never seen since. Word had bright and happy dny, succeeded by one blankets. The word was then given to ten days."
But Jeff replied, "I'm os safo here as
come from the parish priest that the still brighter, when they both entered turn in, nnd Jeff Hyde. Gnspe Toujours,
wat dying, and though he wrote back a great firm as junior partners. Then and Late Carscallcn lay down in this marching, and safer. When the doga
in his homely patois of his grief, and came the meeting with Hose Vnrcoe;hc comfortable bed. Each wished to give arc not carryin' me, nor anyone leading
begged that the gooJ father would thought of 'how he praised his friend, way to their captain, but he would not me youan get on faster; and that means
everything to us; now don't it?"
write again, no word had ever come, Varro Lepage to her, and brought that consent, ond he and
Jaspar Hume met the eyes of Gaspo
and he thought of her now as one for friend to be introduced to her. He re- wrapped themselves in their blanket
He read them. Then 'no
whom the candle? had been lighted called all those visions that came to like mummies, covering their heads Toujours.
him when, his professional triumphs completely,
nd under the arctic sky said to Jeff Hyde, "It shall be as you
and masses had been said.
But Jeff Hyde's eyes were bright, achieved, he should have a happy home, they slept alone in nn austere and wish. Late Carscallcn,
and myself will push on to Manitou
and suffering as he was, the heart in and a happy face, and faces, by his tcnnntlcsa world. They never know
him was brave and hopeful,
lie was fireside. And the face was to be that of how loftily sardonic Nature can be Mountain. You and Gaspo Toujour
will
remain
here."
thinking of a glorious Christmas Day Hose Varcoc, and the others, faces of who have not seen that land where
Jeff Hyde's blind eyes turned toward
upon the Madawaska River three those who should be like her and like tho mercury freezes in the tubes, and
years agonc; of Adam Henry, the blind himself. He saw, or rat'ier felt, that there is light but no warmth in the smile Gaspc Toujours, and Gaspo Toujours
We have plenty of tabac."
d
fiddler; of bright,
Pattic face clouded and anxious when he went of the sun. Not Sturt in the heart of said, "Yes
A tent was set up, provisions were
Chown, the bello of the ball, and the away ill and blind for health's sake. Australia with the mercury bursting
put in, a spirit-lam- p
and matches were
long drive homo in the frosty night. He did not write. The doctors forbade the fevered tubes, with the fingerLate Carsc.iUcn was thinking of a him that. Ho did not ask her to write, nails breaking like brittle glass, with ndded, nnd the simple menage was complete.
Not quite. Jasper Hume looked
brother whom he had heard preach for his was so strong and steadfast a the ink drying instantly on the pen,
his first scrnnJh in Edinburgh ten nature that he did not need letters to with the hair falling off nnd fading, round. There was not a tree in sight.
years before. And Late Carscallcn, keep him true; and ho thought if she would, if ho could, have exchanged He stopped and cut away a polo that
slow of speech and thought, had been cared for him she must be the same. Ho his lot for that of the White Guard. was used for strengthening the runners
full of pride and love of tjiat brilliant did not understand a woman's heart, They are in a frozen endlessness that of the sleds; fastened it firmly in the
woollen
brother. But they, in the natural how it needs remembrances, and needs stretches away to a world where never ground, and tied to it aforredtightening
voice of man or clip of wing or tread scarf, which ho had used
course of things, drifted apart; the to give remembrances.
his white blankets round him. Then
slow and uncouth one to make his home
Looking at Jasper Hume's face in of animal is hcard. It is the threshold
said: "Be sure and keep that flying,
at last not far from the Arctic Circle, the light of this fire it seems calm and to the undiscovered country, to that ho
and to be this night on his way to the cold, yet behind it is an agony of mem- untouched north whose fields of white men."
Jeff Hyde's fnee was turned toward
Barren Grounds. But as he stood with ory, tho memory of the day when arc only furrowed by the giant forces
north. The blind man's instinct
the cup to his lips he recalled the words ho discovered that Varre Lepage was of the elements; on whose frigid hearth- the
Far off white
of a newspaper paragraph of a few married to Hose Varcoc, and that tho stone no fire is ever lit; a place where was coming to him. rising
over long
drifts were
months before. It made reference trusted friend had grown famous and the electric phantoms of a nightlcss eddying
When Jeff turned
o
to the fact that "the Itevcrend James
on the offspring of his brain. land pass and repass, nnd arc nevw hillocks of snow. face
Blightly
was
his
round
again
Carscallcn, D.D., preached before Her His first thought had been one of fierce still; where the magic needle points troubled. It grew more troubled,
Majesty on Whitsunday, and had tho anger and determination to expose this not toward the north but darkly down- it brightened up again, and he saidthen
to
where tho sun never
honor of lunching with Her Majesty man who had falsified all trust. But ward, downward!
Hume, ''Captain, would you
And
Late Carscallcn then came the thought of the girl, and, stretches warm hands to him who dares Jaspar
afterward."
that book with me till you como
rubbed his left hand joyfully against most of all there came the words of his confront the terrors of eternal snow. leave
back that about infirmities, dangers,
dying mother, "Be good, my boy, and
his blanketed leg and drank.
The White Guard Sleeps!
and necessities? I knew n river-bos- s
thoughts were God will make you great," and tor his
who used to carry an old spelling-boo- k
compassion
on
the
of
IV.
his
"Ugh!"
he
with the present, and
mother's sake had
round with him for luck. It had beapproval was one of the senses purely. girl, and Bought no revenge upon her
Captain; leave me here and push longed to a schoolmaster, who took him
Instead of drinking to absent friends husband. Hare type, of man, in a sor- on "No,
to the Manitou Mountain. You in and did for him when his father and
and said, did, Unchivalric world! And now, ten ought
he looked at tho
make it in two days. I'm mother went to Kingdom Come. It
r.
years later, he did not regret that, he had just as to
"How!" He drank to tho
here as on the sleds and less seems to me as if that book of yours,
r,
And Jaspar Hume, the
stayed his hand. The world had ceased trouble;safe
a blind man's no good. I'll Captain, would bring luck to this part
to call Varre Lepage a genius. He had have, a good
what were his thoughts?
rest while you're gone, of the White Guard, that bein' out at
His was a memory of childhood; not fulfiUcd'thc hope that was held of and then perhaps my eyes will como the heels like has to stay behind."
of a house beside a
him. This Jaspar Hume knew from out right. My foot is nearly well now."
Jaspar Hume had borne the sufferings
river, where a gentle widowcd mother occasional references in scientific jour
braced her heart against misfortune nals.
And ho was making this journey to
and denied herself and plavcd that
her son might ho educated. He had save, if ho could, Varre Lepage's life.
said to her that some day he would And he has no regret. Though just on
And ho the verge of a new era in his career
bo paid hack a hundred-folworked hard at school, very hard. to give the world the fruit of ten years'
é
But one cold day of spring a mcssngo thought and labor, he had set all became to tho school, and he sped homehind him that he might be true to tho
might
ho
beside
the
that
dark
youth,
house
to
of
his
tho
friendship
ward
river down which the ice was floating
be loyal to his manhood, that he might
if you will keep your motor free from carbon. That knock the
he would remember that floating ico be rlcar of the Btrokes of conscience to
difficulty you have climbing hills poor pi:k-u- n
lack of power noisy motor- -in
to his dying day! and entered a quiet the last hour of his life.
fact 80 ot engine trouble is caused by carbon. Clean it out with
woman
Looking round him now, the debating
room whero a white-face- d
was breathing away her life. And lie look comes again into his eyes. He
foil at her sido and kissed her hand and places his hand in his breast, and lets
Tho look
called to her; and she waked for a it rest there for a moment.
moment only and smiled on him, and becomes certain and steady, the hand
said, "Bo good, my boy, and God will is drawn out, and in it is a Book of
and your engine will run like it did the first 500 miles quietly and full of "pep".
make you great." And then she Common Prayer. Upon the
And your gasoline consumption will drop from 12
to
said she was cold. And some one felt is written, "Juno Hume, to her dear son
Use Every
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her fcot a kind old soul who shook Jaspar, on his twelfth birthday."
Miles
Yourself
These men of the White Guard arc
her head sadly at the mother and looked
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cold
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so
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And the voice ceased, and tho kind old might have lessened their opinion of
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soul who had looked at him pityingly him. lint, his influence over them
They knew they
folded her arms about him, and drew was now complete.
JOHNSONS
his brown head to her breast and kissed wero getting nearer to him than they
y
had ever done; even
him with flowing eyes and whispered,
opprcciated that. He spoko no word
"Come away, dear, come away."
But he came back in the night and to them, but looked at them and stood
sat beside her, and would not go away up. They all did tho same, Jeff Hyde
but remained there till the sun grew leaning on the shoulders of Jaspe Toubright, and then through another jours. Ho read first, four verses of tho
Psalm, then followed the
day and night until they bore her out Thirty-firof tho little house by tho river to tho Eraycr of St. Chrysostom, and the
collect which appeals to tho
frozen hillsido. And the world was
empty and tho icy river seemed warmer Almighty to mercifully look upon tho
S. C JOlINSON & SON, Dept. IIG Racine, VU.
infirmities of men, anil to stretch forth
than his heart.
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after a long pause, Baid
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noon; you should roach thero at night
or early tho next morning."
"Hadn't you bettor take Jacques
with you?" said Late Carscallcn.
thought a moment,
The
and then said, "No, he is needed
most where he is."
At noon tho noxt day Jaspar Humo
nrst mat ntgnt, out at length ounvion
looks
round upon a billowy plain of
tug
came. Ho waked to feci Jacques
sun and ico, but ho sees no staff, no
ging at ins DianKcis. it was noon.
Bignal, no tent, no sign of human life,
Late Carscallcn and
of Gaspo Toujours or of Jeff Hyde.
were still sleeping inanimato bundles
His strong heart quails. Has ho lost
among the dogs. In an hour they were
his way? Ho looks at tho sun. Ho
on their way again, and toward sunset
is not sure. Ho consults his compass,
they had reached the foot .of Manitou
but it quivers hesitatingly, and then
Mountain. Abruptly from tho plain
mound,
blue and white
roso this miehtv
downward! For a whilo wild
fow
A
straggling
icwildcrmcnt, which seizes upon tho
upon a black base.
minds of tho strongest, when lost,
pines grew near its .foot, defying lnt- masters him, in spito of his struggles
ituuc, as i ne mountain nseu ucncu tno
against it. Ho moves in a maze of
calculations of geographers and geolHo is
ogists. A halt was called, l.atc Carhalf blindness,
looked at
scallcn and
lost in it, is swayed by it. Ho begins to
"Mv wife, mv wifel Uosel
the chief. His eyes were scanning the
"Yes. I havo a letter for you from wander about; and thero grow upon
mountain closely. Suddenly ho paused
her. She is on her way to Canada his senses strange delights and reeling
great
is
a
agonies. Ho hears church bells, ho.
imvc
undred feet ui) there
c aro to tako you to her."
round hole in the soltd rock, and from
take me to neri" no snoon catches at butterflies, he tumbles in
"To
n
this hole there comes a fccblo cloud his head sadly, but ho pressed the letter
hay, ho wanders in a tropic
of smoke! Jaspar Hume's hand points that Jaspar Humo had just given him garden. But in tho hay a wasp stings
Tho other to his lips.
where his eyes arc fixed.
back."
him, and tho butterfly changes to a
gives a
Jeff Hyde placed the book in his two see.
take you to her, Varro Lepage." curling black snako that strikes at
"To
bosom, but hearing a guttural "Ughl" wild whoop, such a whoop as only an
"No I shall never see her again." him and glides to a dark flowing river
behind him ho turned round defiantly. Indian ran give, and from the moun"I tell you, you shall. You can livo full of flloating ice. and up from tho
touched
his
and
said.
arm
The Indian
tain there comes, a moment after, a if you will. You owo that to herl to river a white hand is thrust, and it
good!" faint replica of tho sound. It is not an me to Godl"
book
"Goodl Strong-bac- k
beckons him beckons himl lie shuts
Jeff was satisfied.
echo, for there appears at tho mouth
"To her to you to God. But I his eyes and moves toward it, but a
At this point they partcd, Jeff Hyde of the cavo an Indian, who sees them have been true to none. To win her voice stops him, and it says, "Como
and Gaspo Toujours remaining, and and makes fccblo signs for them to I wronged you doubly and wronged awayl como away I" and two arms
Jaspar Hume and his two followers come. In a few moments they are at her too; and wronging both of you, fold him round, and as ho goes back
going on toward Manitou Mountain. the cave. As Jaspar Hume enters, I wronged That Other One. I have from the shore he stumbles and falls,
There seemed little probability that
A
and the stalwart but been punished. I shall dio here." and
.
What is this?
Varrc Lepage would be found. In their emaciated Indian who had beckoned
"You shall go to Fort Providence. yielding mass at his feetl A mass that
progress eastward and northward they to . them peak to each
other in the Do that in payment of your debt to stirs! Ho clutches at it, he tears away
.
,i jargon
.i
had covered wide areas ol country
common to mo, Varre Lepage.
ninooKi,language, tno
I demand that." the snow, he calls aloud and his
uiviuing anu mecung again auer Hiavuu all Indians ot the West.
unnatural Bound
sinning
thero was- - a vninn hn n.
man
In
this
hours of travel, but not a sign had been
Jaspar Hume saw a form reclining latent Bpark of honor, a sense of jus- "Gaspo Toujoursl Gaspo Toujoursl"
seen; neither cairn nor staff nor any on a great bundle of pine branches, f,0
mml.t i. n vp limn ilpveloned Yes. it is Gasne Touiours! And besido
mark of human presence.
and he knew what Rose Lepage had to nreat causes, to noble ends, if somo him lies Jeff Hyde, and alivel ay, alivel
Jeff
Jaspar Hume had noticed
Hyde's
for had come to pass. By tho strone nature, sccine his weaknesses.
Thank God!
face when it was turned to the eddying firayed
light of a hantlful of firo he
not condoned them, but had ap- Jaspar Hume's mind is itself again,
drifts of the north, and ho understood saw Varro Lepage rather what was had
pealed to the natural chivalry of an It had but suffered for a moment what
what was in tho experienced hunts- left of him a shadow of energy, n impressionable,
vain, and weak char- - comes to most men when they recognize
man's mind. He knew that severe heap of nerveless bones. His eyes wcro actcr. Ho struggled
to meet the eyes first that they are being Bhadowcd
weather was before them, and that tho shut, but as Jasnar Hume, with a oi
jaspar mime, anu aoing so no gainea by tho awlul ban ol "L,ost.
difficulty of the journey was to quiver or memory and sympathy at
and said. "I will trv to live
Gaspc Toujours and Jeff Hyde had
bo encountered. Yet, somehow, tho his heart, stood for an instant and confidence
-- t.
t
j you
uuv, uu,
uu
juaneo yufc. ti..
lain down in the tent the night of tho
fear that possessed him when the book looked at tho man whom he had cher- a win
great wind and had gone to sleep at
was taken from his breast had left him, ished as a friend and found an enemy mv wife!"'
"Your first duty is to cat and drink.
and he reaped in his act of
the pale lips of Varro Lepage moved We start for Fort Providence tomorrow once. Tho staff had been blown down,
the tent had fallen over them, tho
a courage and rarer strength than that and a weak voice said, "Who is morning."
drift had covered them, and for three
which had heretofore stayed him on this there?"
his
out
sick
stretched
Tho
man
days they had Blcpt beneath the snow,
cheerless journey. That night they
"A friend."
hand: "Foodl Foodl" ho said.
never waking.
saw Manitou Mou. ain, cold, coloxsal,
"A friend Come-ncar-friend!"
wero
food
and
drink
bits
In
little
Jeff Hyde's sight was come again to
harshly calm,
jointly with, that
Jaspar Hume mado a motion to Lato given to him, and his strength sen- him.
biting,
shricldng,
"You've como back for tho
sight thero arose a
Carscallcn,
who was heating some
Tho cave was soon book," ho said; "you couldn't go on
fearful north wind. It blew upon them liquor at the fire, and he camo near sibly increased.
in cruel menace of conquest, in piercing and stooped and lifted up tho sick aglow with the firo that was kindled without it. You ought to have taken
by Lato Carscallcn and
it yesterday;" and he drew it from
It struck a freezing terror man's head, and took his hand.
inclemency.
There was littlo speaking, for
to their hearts, and grew in violent
havo come to savo me to tho sick man soon fell asleep. Varro his bosom.
"You
"No, Jeff, I've not como back for
attack until, as if repenting that it had save inol" said the weak voico again.
Lepage's Indian told
that, and I did not leave you yesterforcgono its power to save, tho sun sudhavo come to save you."
I
"Yes;
how
tho
march
their
of
tho
tale
day; it is three days and moro since
denly grew red and angry and spread This voico was strong and clear and
other Indian and the dogs died; how we parted. Tho book has brought
out a shield of blood along the bastions true.
his master becamo ill as they wero us luck, and tho best! Wo havo found
of the west. The wind shrunk back
"I seem to have hoard your starting toward Fort Providence from him; and they'll bo here tonight with
and grew less murderous, and ere the voico
before somewhere
before I Manitou Mountain in tho summer
1 ist red arrows shot up behind the lonely
seem to have " But ho had fainted. weather: how they turned back and him. I came on ahead to see how
you fared."
western wall of white, tho three knew
Jaspar Hume poured a little liquor took rcfugo in this cave; how month
n
world Jeff Hydo
In that
that the worst of the storm had passed down
lived
sick
on
had
man's
the
by
what
throat,
and
they
Late
month
uncovered his head for a moment.
and that death had drawn back for a
Carscallcn
keep
alivo;
rabbit
would
chafed
wliat
a
the
delicate
hand
hardly
"Gaspo Toujours is a papist," he said;
time. What Jispar Hume thought we
shall gather from his diary; for ero he in health, it was hko that of a little, and how at last his master urged him "but lio read me somo of that book tho
crawled in among the dogs nnd stretched child now. When breath came again to press on withhispapersjbutho would day you left, and ono thing wo went to
himself out besido Jacques, he wrote Jaspar Hume whispered to his helper, not, and stayed until this day, when the sleep on: it was that about 'Lightenin'
"Tako
and get wood; last bit of food had been eaten, and the darkness, and defendin' us from
tho words with aching fingers:
January 10th: Camp 30. A bitter bring fresh branches; clear one of tho they were found.
the perils and dangers of this night. '
will
start back with him
day. We are facing three fears now: sleds, and we
Here Gaspo Toujours mado the sign
V
of tho cross. Jeff Hyde continued half
the fate of those we left behind; hU in the early morning."
Lepage
Varro
morning
looking
next
Late
Tho
tho
Carscallcn,
at
apologetically
for his comrade,
fate; and the going back. We are skeleton-like
figure, Baid, "Ho will was' placed upon a sled and they comes natural to Uaspe toujours "ItI
thirty miles from Manitou Mountain.
ng
uy
get
never
baric
Jacques
there.
joyiu
bacK,
ted
is
I
all
found,
should
fenr
not
he
UCS3
always
If
at
does to papists. But
it
."Yes," said Jaspar Hume; "ho will as ho led off, with
f ncver ha,j any troinin' that way, and
the return journey; success gives hope.
get there."
besido him. There was light in tho i haá to turn tho ti,ing ovcr anJ ovc.
We trust in God."
faces of all, though the light could not and I fell asleep on it. And when I
"But ho is dying."
Another day passes and nt night, after
"He goes with mo to Fort Providence. be seen by reason ol their being mull led wako up three days after, hero's my
a hard march, they camp five miles from
goes,
he
"Ay,
but not bo. All day they traveled, scarcely eyes as fresh as daisies, and you back,
to Providence
Manitou Mountain. And not .i sign!
But, Jaspar Humo knows that there is a with you," said Late Carscallcn sadly halting, Varro Lepage's Indian being Captain, and tho thing dono that wo
strong again and marching well. Often come to do!"
faint chanco of V.irre Lepage "being but doggedly.
Angor flashed in Jaspar Humo's the corpse-lik- e
bundle on the sled was
found at this mountain. His iron framo
Ho put the book into tho hands of
has borne the hardships of this journey eye, but he said quietly, ".I shall tako disturbed and biscuits wet in brandy and Jaspar Hume, and Gaspo Toujours at
well; his valiant heart better. But this him to his wife; get tho wood, Car bits of preservod venison were given.
that moncnt said, "bee!" And far
night an unaccountable weakness pos- scallcn.
That night Jaspar llumo said to
And Jasper Hume was left alono with Late Carscallcn: "1 am going to start a group of moving figurosl '
sesses him.
Mind and body aro on the
verge of helplessness and faintness. tho starving Indian, who sat beside at tho first light of the morning to get
That night tho tiroken segments of
Jacques seems to understand that, nnd tho fire eating voraciously, and tho to Gaupo Toujours and Jeff Hyde as the White Guard wero reunited, and
was soon as possible. Follow as fast as Varre Lepage slept by tho sido of
when he is unhitched from the team of sufferer, who now mechanically
dogs, now dwindled to seven, he goes taking a little biscuit sopped in brandy, you can. Ho will be safo if you give jaspar Hume.
T
n ml liia uilnl'nn
anall
nml urlrinlr vftftnvm
An
mnmAnia titila
him f rnA
wu uuu
to lus master and leaps upon his breast. i ui tn fnnr
tua omiivi uiui
ituo, uuu
tn uiuuii,ihd
uin
(Concluded next month)
It was as if somo instinct of sympathy, oyes opened and ho looked dazedly get to tho placo where we left them about

of his lifo with courage; ho had led this
terrible tramp with no tremor at his
heart for himself ; ho was seeking to per- form a perilous act without any inward
shrinking; but Joff's request was tho
trial of this momentous ncriod
in his life. This book had not left his
breast, savo when no slept, lor twenty
years. To give it upwas like throwing
open the doors of his nature to such
weaknesses that assail and conquer
most men at some time or other ih their
lives.
Jeff Hyde felt, if ho could not sec,
the hesitation of his chief. His rough
but kind instincts told him something
was wrong in his request, and ho hasten- cd to add, "Beg your pardon, sir, it
am t no matter; i ougutn t to nave
asked you for it. But it's just like mo;
I've been a chain on tne leg ot tne nitc
Guard this whole tramp."
Tho moment of hesitation had passed
before Jed Hyde had said
words, and Jaspar Hume put tho book
in his hands with the words, iso, Jen
Hyde, tako it. It will biing luck to the
White (Juard. rut it wiicro 1 have
carried it, and keep it snfe until I come

of prescience, was passing between tho
man and the dog. Jaspar Hume bent
his head down to Jacques for an in- stant and rubbed his side kindly; then
ho said, with a tired accent, ' It's all
richt. cine: it's all rieht!"
Jaspar Hume did not sleep well at

Cloud-in-the-S-

at the man bending abovo him. Sud- denly there came into them a look of
terror. "You you aro Jaspar Hume,
tho voico said in an awed whisper,
"Yes," and tho hands of tne Sub- factor chafed those of tho other.
"But you. said you were
and crime, to savo mo.
"1 am come to savo you."
There was a shiver of the sufferer s
body. This disiovcry would cither
make him stronger or kill him altogether.
Jaspar Hume knew this, and said:
Varro Lepage, tho past is past and dead
to mo; let it be so to you."
There was a pause.
"How did you know about mo?"
"I was at Fort Providence; there camo
letters from the Hudson Bay Company,
and from your wife, saying that you
were making this journey, and wcro
six months behind "

Sub-fact-
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The Symonds Case

Keep Youthful!

By Frank Filson

'
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HE

wns the yel
lowest nnper in town, but
Vkixii old Lvons hud never vol liad
a woman in the reporter's
room,
lie always said it
needed men to pet the sort of news
ho wanted. When we came in and
saw Httlo Mary Lcoson pitting bogidc
the city editor's desk, therefore, we
rubbed our eyes.
The city editor introduced her to
me.
"Put Miss I.ccson wise to the same,
Hallowed," he said. "She's going to
cover general assignments."
She was a little country-bre- d
girl,
and I thought she had lost her father or mother recently, for she always dressed in black. She was as
plucky as you please, and she never
fell down on a story. Had a rare gift
of descriptive writing, too.
She certainly made good that first
year. Uaulwin, the sports editor, ued
to take her round quite a bit, but
after a while they ceased to speak,
except for a foimal greeting.
I guessed
what had happened, and was sorry
for Baldwin, but I had .known from the
first that no one had a chance with her.
It was the same wav with Elvers, the
news editor. He pulled away in time.
And it wasn't the girl's fault. She
was as nice as could be to all of us.
Hut she simply didn't care for
I

News-Hera-

ld

love-makin-

"Remember, Miss Lecson," old Jones

had said to her, when she joined us,
comes first. If a reporter
hate not his father and mother when
the paper's interests are to be served,
he won't do for the
d
Remember that always."
And she did! indeed she did. There
was the time when she stood all night
in a blinding snowstorm
to get the
first news of the death of the president
n
of the
Brought
system.
it back in the gray dawn, the story all
written, and had to wait an hour longer
till the watchman unlocked the door.
But I am thinking now of the famous Symonds trial. Symonds had
been arrested for murder in some
obscure little placo that no one had
Ho had
ever heard of, I supposed.
been in love with a girl, and had sent
at
poisoned candy to his rival,
a box
according to the claim of the district
attorney. The woman had disappeared
and that was considered the most
favorable omen for the prisoner. Six
of us were sent down to Shoreport to
report the trial, which ran in scare-heaevery day. They were a week
electing a jury, and they'd never got
one if there hadn't been a change of
venue.
For some occult reason all Lyons'
reasons aro occult the
was told to take the prisoner's side.
It may have been because the Kaglc
was openly for the conviction of Sy1
Personally,
monds, the prisoner.
had no doubt of his guilt the moment
I sot eyes on him.
Mary Leeson was
there to do the gush work.
"What do you think, Miss Leeson?"
I asked. "Guilty?"
Miss Lecson had elected to take an
obscure scat in the back of the courtroom, to get the thing in better perspective, as she said. I was coaching
her that day it was her first trial in
the manner of court procedure.
says he's inno"The
cent," she answered.
"But what do you think?" I persisted.
"Innocent," said Miss Leeson with a
curious intonation. It was as if her
feminino psychology
was at strife
with the instinct of obedience to the

"the paper
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paper's demands.
The case against Symonds was not
a strong one. It becamo pretty well
evident from the second day that he
would be acquitted unless the state
ciuld bring better witnesses. The

girl. Mndge Kline, could not bo found. courtroom. Symonds dropped to the
Without her evidence, conviction scornfloor in a dead faint.
ed impossible.
And, looking at Mary Leoson's exBesides, Miss Leoson's articles expression, 1 know where the missing
ceeded anything that the most accomgirl was, knew that the undying hatred
plished artistry had over achieved in pictured there was to burn itself into
bringing about a revulsion of popular Symond's brain forever.
sentiment. I heard a man in the
street discussing the crime on the day
the trial opened.
He Needed 'Em
" Guilty? Sure, he's guilty," he said.
'The wounded Tommy writhed and
"Why did they ask a change of venue? squirmed n the masseuse, with iron
His neighbors knew him. He wouldn't fingertips, massaged his injured leg.
stand a dog's chance in his own At last he burst out:

town."

And on the thin! morning, when everybody went about with a copy of
the
d
in his hand, open
at Miss Leeson's nrticle.
"Guilty? That fellow ain't guilty.
Why, there's innocence in his face.
Look at him I Who'd bo fool enough
to send a box of poisoned candy like
that? Bought strychnine? Sure! For
rats! They can't and won't prove ho
.ut it into the creams.
Anyway, I'm
an favor of giving him a chance for
his life."
"They can't prove nothing. No
case," summed up the popular verdict.
About all the evidence against Symonds, in fact, was that he had been
jealous of his rival, and that he had
bought a box of candy at one store
and some strychnine pellets, later,
at another. And yet, so susceptible
is a jury to the atmosphere of a courtroom that the man might have been
convicted
but for Mary Leeson's
articles.
On the day on which the verdict
was to bo delivered old Lyons came
down to see. He patted Mary Lecson
on the arm. "We'll win," he whispered. "You've done finely, Miss
I take back all I ever said against
woman reporters."
Miss Lecson smiled, and went on
writing her last article.
Lyons created something of a stir
News-Heral-

Lee-so-

n.

of?
"What d'yer think yer
Owl"
"It's nil right," said the masseuse.
"I'm kneading your muscles."
The Tommy gently but firmly pulled
his leg away from the nono too gentle
grasp of his tormentor, nnd breathed
"So'm I."

of Habit
Two sergeants wore discussing n
batch of now recruits whom they had
been drilling.
"1 bet you anything," said Scrgt
Tomkins, "that that chap Johnson
was only a clerk before he joined, in
spite of all his swank!"
"What makes you think that?"
asked Sergt. Jones.
"Well, every time I said 'Stand at
ease!' ho tried to put his rifle behind
his ear!"
A Force

Get 'Em for Kate
"John," said Mrs. Jenkins, looking
up from the evening paper, "you know
how many dishes Kate has broken

lately?"
"Yes," said John, "what of it?"
"Well," continued tho lady, "there
is something in the paper about steel
plates.
I don't know just what they
are, but I should think they might
be indestructible."

Now, Why Not?
with more than usual
court. The district attorney, in
summing up, turned and faced him avoirdupois and expanse of shoe leather,
" Where is the missing had just passed a little terrace with
for a moment.
girl?" he thundered to the jury. " Who a lot of gardens in front when a small
boy ran after him.
knows? If anybody, it is the powerHalloa, kiddie?" said the arm of
ful interests that arc defending the
the law, genially. "What can I do
prisoner."
Lyons leaned to his feet, but the for you?"
"Mother sent me out," answered the
judge's gavel fell with a thud. I will
not permit such an insinuation," he youngster, "to ask you if you would
mind
walking up nnd down our path
shouted.
"Strike that from the rec- for
a minute or two? It's just been
ord."
graveled and we ain't got a roller."
Well, it was "not guilty," of course.
And yet, in spite of all the signs of
an acquittal, which had been sensed
Cheap Fish
in court from the opening of the secAn old woman went up to the fish
ond day, I was not sure. I saw the
face of the prisoner turn from green hawker's barrow and looked at his
stock with longing eyes. She was
to gray as the foreman pronounced
the words. Then a ghastly smile came evidently very poor, for when the
over Symonds' fact and he stepped hawker asked threepence for a scale-fiof selected bits she hesitated.
down, a free man.
'em at tuppence, mum,"
The jury crowded about him, to go said"Have
the hawker.
through the farce of shaking hands.
" No; it's too much," said the woman,
"I congratulate you, sir," snid each dolefully.
man, with a bcuning smirk of
''Have 'em at a pennv, then."
upon his perspicacity.
Still the old woman hesitated.
Thoy gathered around him in an iiviil
There was a look of pity
with
cluster till Symonds' counsel pulled disgust on the hawker's mixed
face, and,
him away.
turning to the woman, he said:
"You had better thank Mr. Lyons,"
"Here, missus, I'll turn me back
he said.
while you sneak; 'em."
The two men shook hands. "I was
convinced of your innocence from
the first, Mr. Symonds," said Lyons.
He Matched
"And so I brought to bear what little
The little town was highly excited
influence I possess. I hope, in return, over the announced
engagement
of
that you will let us have an article the
widow to Mr. Hoary.
on the trial and a personal history.
"Why Daisy," her best friend said
But you must thank Miss Lecson, to the young
widow,
not going
whoie articles did more for you than to tie yourself to that "you're
old man? Why,
you perhaps realize now."
he's three times your age! What are
He pulled Miss Mary by the sleeve, you doing it for?"
and tho girl and Symonds stood face
"Oh, I can't resist having him'"
to fare. The man's eyes fixed themsaid the young widow. "He does
selves upon hers in a terrified glare. hmmnnizc
so beautifully with my
Then there was a sensation in the antique furniture!"
in
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"A vroman can be young
out once. Dut sne can dc
yoiiuii ui always,
u nine
face that tells the tale of
time. Faithful use of
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Is Bsauty
in trary Jar

Itigfcttn's
Míllótécd

CtGam

keep the skin fresh and
youthful. Sarah Bernhardt
began its use twenty years
nao to Jav she is nrocl.iim- ed "young at teventy-one- "
GOcnndijl
Milkweed Cream is a time-- f roven preparation. More than a "face cream" of the
ordinary sort. A
h
cream. There
is no substitute.
"Just to show the proper glow" use Ingram's
Rouge. A safe preparation. Solid cake no
porcelain. Three shades 50c.
Smd um It in
trvr Cum! Room Packag
containing
vriH

skin-healt-

Inpram'iFaeipowdtr and itougitn now!
Crtam. Zodtnta
Cuut iiocm Sum.

ritTM paeu. and Atilkwttd
Tooth Itncdir, and Pnfumt m

Frederick F. Ingram Company
Wlodsor.Ont.

28TentKSt.,Dtroit,Mlch.

CLUB

FEET
Straight

Made
InAnnabel!
4 Months
williarai wai bom

with Club Feet. After other
treatment had failed her mother brought her to the McLaJn SaniKour
tarium at 11 yean oi ase. home-happy.
months later they returned
Itead tho mother' letter:
"I took Annabel I home.onMsy
l)th. 1318, with two straight and
useful feet. Today she rum and
plays and tam-- as big a pari in
puii
tna mn as
Avenoutzh for lb
Jn
tatiura and thct.
1
nswer all
will pla.ll
work.
Mt.nnf innnirv "
MK3. MOHÜAN WILLIAMS,

íit
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be,

Mo.

In Correction of this deformity no
piaster luirla or General Aaacsthoala
wu used.

FOR CRIPPLED
CHILDREN

TheMcLaln Sanitarium Is aprlr
atfl Institution entirely dovoted to
tlietrcatmentof children and young
adulta afflicted with Club Feet, Infantile 1'aralysis, Spinal Diseases
and Curra turo. Hip Disease, llow
liecs. Knock Kneea, Wry Neck, etc.
On request we will send, free, our
valuable book "Deformities and
Paralysis." together with liook of
Iteferencci.
Tit McLata Orthopedic Ssa.tarluta
SU Loim, Mo.
852 Aubcrt Ats.

SOhihaEco Habit
BANISHED

n

48 to72 HOUrS

WMMm
No cravtnff for tobacco In nnv form
u
V?hcnyoulKlnUkingTobaccoItcdecmer s, W
Don c try to quit tho tobácea habit unaided. It'saloslntrilirhtairalnitheavvoHrl.
and meant n serious shock to tho nervom
yttem. Let ths tobacco habit quit YOU.
It will quit you. If you will juot take
Tobacco Redeemer, niwirrtlnw tr rllrnu. HI
for two or three days. It Is a moot
quick and thoroughly reliable
Itlona
for tho tobacco habit.
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I Not a Substitute 1
I
tobacco Redeemer contains no
drugsof any kind. It I j In no sense
a substituto for tobacco. After flnlahlnjr
hablt-forml-

tho trcatmentyouhavoabsolutcly nodesiro
to usa tobacco again or to continue the uso
of tho remedy. It makes not a particle of
dllTcrcnco how long you havo been using
H
m tobacco,howrnuchyouusoorinwhatform
, . ... ).,,. I. ...
;
l A
VAII
nt.
cigarettes, pipe, chew plug or fino cut or
y
usQsnuu. i oDaccoKeueemcrwillpoMtiTe-lbanish every trace of desiro in from 43
to 72 hours. This wo absolutely guarantee
la every case or money refunded.
Write today for our freo booklet ahawlnfl.
thedeadlyeRectof tobacco upon tho human
and positiva proof that Tobacco
ideemerwillqulckly free you of the habit.

Newell Pharmacol Compon
uept. dhm
St. Louie, Mo.
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